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N EA R LY  A  V O M  O F O K A N A G A N  LA K E
^ c tim  of a  corrqd^ seal into the cold waters of Okan- went to the bottom tied up at leak. Police said the boat was to raise fhe vessel. No esti-
fhe well'knowD MP,.^1 is haul* agan Lake Thursday. The 21- the dock after a rubber seal pumped out once but sank to mates of damage caused by
ed into drydock alter being foot pilot launch, the only around a motor-mount rotted the bottom a short time later, submersion have been made;
rescued from a slow plunge law and order on the lake, away and caused a large Divers and pumps were used (Courier Photo)
Judge For Massacre Case 
Says Order Being Defied
nom > AP—Beuters '
The U.S. army trial judge at
- Fort Benning, Ga., who will 
hear the general court martial 
of Ueut. William L. Galley Jr..
■ says his order for potential wit­
nesses not to discuss the alleged 
My Lai massacre in public is
- being defied and, has called a 
^m eeting of lawyers today.
"  Lt-Col. Reid W- Kennedy, 
who will establisb/the army’s 
legal guidelines in the court 
. martial, announced Thursday 
his plans to call the closed ses- 
sKm "to  come to some kind of 
conclusion, about defiance of an 
order to witnesses . . .  to quit 
r^alking to the press.”
#  He gave no indication of the 
action contemplated.
‘T can understand almost 
anything except this continuous 
interrogation of vntnesses and 
potential witnesses' and the pub­
lication of what they say before 
it is said in court,” Kennedy 
said. "Something just has to be 
done about this.”
Galley, a 26-year-old former 
platoon commander in Company 
C, 1st Battalion, 11th Infantry 
Brigade; Americal Division; is 
charged with murdering 109 
South 'Vietnamese civilians a t 
the village of My Lai on hforch 
16, 1968.
The array said Monday its 
plans to bring Galley before a 
general court martial.
A day later, Kennedy, who is 
senior trial judge in the judge
Vfest German Government
"  BONN (CP) — Chancellor 
Willy Brandt’s West German 
government unanimously decid­
ed today to sign the treaty to 
halt the spread of nuclear weap­
ons. ' , ,
,|fcWest G e r m a n  Ambassador 
Ulclmut A 11 a r  d t  immediately 
signed it in Moscow and Brandt 
told a news conference that 
Bonn’s ambassadors in Washing­
ton and London will add th ^ r 
sigdatures later in the day. 
West Germany is the 93rd coun­
try to sign the treaty.
The action by Brandt’is Social- 
Istrled government came after 
nearly three years of public 
controversy during which some 
West Germans claimed the trea- 
would eut off the country 
from the benefits of nuclear re­
search and t^us from 20th centu­
ry technology.’'
The opposition Christian Dem­
ocratic '^ r ty  fthmedlately as­
sailed the . govdmmnnt’s deci­
sion as "too hasty’’ and irre­
sponsible under the present efr- 
cumstances,
Brandt, in making the an­
nouncement, said m^ifications 
demanded by West Clermany 
and othee non-nuclear states 
during the last three’years suc­
ceeded in guaranteeing both the 
peacefnl uses of nucle..r energy 
and West Germany’s seeurlly, '
Brandt said concurrently with 
signing , the treaty, his govern­
ment is sending notes to all 
states with whom it has diplo­
matic relations, giving its In­
terpretation.
U.S Vietnam Casualty 
Jo  Date Reach 300,M  Mark
SAIGON (AP) U.S. batUe- 
field casualties In nearly nine 
years of the Vietnam war 
reached the 300,000-mark this 
week and nearly half of them 
occurred In the 18 months since
%  Paris peace talks began, of- d sources said today.
On the battlefield, commu­
niques said fighting was light. 
The Viet Cong ambushed 300 
South Vietnamese troops in the




’Ihe YJ.S, command reported
t  and shelling a tf r__
the night in which seven
ttacksS2 cket  
du
Tcans were wounded^ 
fiSokesman said U.S. troops 
m ted  I I  Neorth Vietnamese In 
battles near the demilitarized 
tone and south of Da Nang 
Thursday. Two Americans were 
killed.
Tiie U.8, casualty figures for 
the period from Jan. l, 1961. 
through last Satuiday showed 
39.512 Americans killed In ac­
tion. 258,779 wounded and 1.341 
lo s in g  or captured,
J p h ile  these figures total 2^ ,, 
tm . (P e ta ls  said t h ^  do not in- 
,c lu m  a t feast M8 Americans 
t|pilw have been killed w  wound­
ed tn m  l^mday through today, 
and this puts total casualties 
over the $00,000 mark.
The U.S. said 6,995 U.S. troom 
have died t» Vietnam from accl- 
Sfents and other causes "not as 
iM  result of bosuie •ctlon.”
Since UiQ peace talks in PaVla 
began May 13.1968, official sta- 
tiatics show that 16,620 Ameri­
cans have been killed and anoth­
er 113,997 wounded.
The Vietnam war has become 
the third costliest foreign war 
for the United States, surpassed 
only by the two world wars,
Tho South Vlctnomcse said 
today , that 4,004 civilians were 
killed and 12,448 were wounded 




' Not j  singleOTTAWA (CP) 
civil servant has been laid off 
despite Prime Minister Tru­
deau’s announcement that a 
government freeze on depart­
mental spending would result In 
"some layoffs,"
Guy d ’Avigium, acting dlrec- 
tor^encrad of staffing for the 
public service commission, told 
a  news cmiferenee today that 
there will not be imy hkyoff at 
least unUV February and that 
even then the number. If any, 
•lU be smalL
advocate’s section at Fort Ben- 
ning, a huge military base, or­
dered that potential witnesses 
be instructed to discuss the case 
before trial only with lawyers 
involved d r  CaUey.
He directed Capt. Aubrey 
Daniel, who will serve as the 
army’s prosecutor, to inform all 
witnesses of the order immedi­
ately.
In Saigon,.: Thursday, South 
Vietnamese Senator Tran Van 
Don said members o | his de­
fence committee and the Senate 
interior committee will go to 
Quang Ngai province shortly to 
investigate reports of the slay- 
ing. \
"We do not know where the 
truth is and we want to verify 
what happened,’? he said.
Staff Sgt. I Da\dd Mitchell has 
been charged with assault with 
intent to murder and the U.S. 
Army says it is investigating 24 
soldiers and former soldiers in 
the case.
In London, British Foreign 
Secretary Michael Stewart said 
President Nixon can continue to 
count on British backing of U.S, 
policy in Vietnam even if a 
massacre occurred.
VICTORIA (CP) -  The Brit- 
ish. Columbia g o v  e r  n m e n t 
?^ursday blocked development 
of Cypress Bowl under the exist­
ing board of directors Of the de­
velopment company,
The 2,5(H)-acre bowl is on 
crown land In the mountains be­
hind Vancouver’s North Shore 
hnd was to bo developed for 
recreotlon.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Wflliston said the provin­
cial 'government informed' the 
development company Wednes­
day that "a  recreational con­
cept of the magnitude anticl- 
nated should not be’ Controlled 
>y financial Interests which now 
are concerned y?lth other types 
of recreation not compatible 
with the laws of British Colum­
bia.”
For five years the develop­
ment had been tho project of 
Vancouver j based Alpine Out­
door, Recreational Resources 
Ltd., but recently 75 per cent of 
Alpine , was purchased for 91,- 
000,000 by Denguet Consolidated 
Inc. A new company. Valley 
Royal Development Co. Ltd., 
was formed.
Benguet spokesmen have said 
tho company gets between five 




KEY BISCAYNE. Fla, (Reu­
ters) — President NIxem Friday 
named astnmaut Michael Col­
lins, who commanded the Apollo 
11 spaceship to the moon in 
July, aa assistant atate secre­
tary for public affairs.
If approved by the Senate, 
CblliiMi vdU fcrvii In the atate 
department’s top public, rela- 
tions job at an annual salary of 
^ 0 0 0 .
B LOND E M O D EL FROM  V IEN N A  
N A M ED  19 70  B EAU TY Q U EEN
LONDON (AP)—Thoiisands cheered the new Miss World, 
a blonde model from Vienna, but women demonsirators de­
manding "liberation” of their sex booed as actor Omar 
Sharif crowned the winner ’Thursday night.
Squads of police patrolled the Albert Hall ballroom to 
keep order among the protesters as 20-year-old Eva Reuber- 
Staier accepted the title.
Miss Reuber-Staier, who measures 36-23-36, won out 
over 49 other contestants including 21-year-old Jacquie 
Perrin of Toronto. She will receive $6,500 in prize money 
and $72,000 in personal appearance fees.
Miss United States, Gad Renshaw, 22, of Arlington, Va., 
came second and picked up a  $1,300 prize.
Two groups of demonstrators, totalling about 50 persons, 
distributed leaflets to the 5,000. spectators.
There was no trouble despite a threat received by police 
that smoke bombs would be set off In the auditorium'
OTTAWA (C P )— Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said today he re­
ceived a verbal, and not a writ­
ten, report from l^cien Saul- 
nier, chairman of the Montreal 
executive committee, on alleged 
subversive activities by some 
members of the Company of 
Young Caiiadians in Quebec.
The prime m inist^’s state­
ment conflicted with one by Mr. 
Saulnier, who said he had writ­
ten such a letter.
He was replying in the Com­
mons to. former prime minister 
John Diefenbaker who detnand- 
ed a  file search for Mr. Saul- 
nier’s “letter” to Mr. Trudeau 
on the subject.
Mr. Di^enbaker began by 
asidng Solicitor-General George 
Mcllraith when be received a 
copy of the "letter” and sent it
Five Found Shot To Death 
Entire Famiiy Wiped Out
TORONTO (CP) — A jealous 
husband apparently killed him­
self and his two children after 
shooting his wife and another 
man to death Thursday, police 
said today.
The bodies of Toronto photog­
rapher Hoburu Wakayama, 38, 
and his children, Catny, 11, and 
Allan, 8, were , found today in a 
car parked near Bolton, about 
25 miles northwest of here. All 
had been shot and a ,22-calibre, 
rifle was. found nearby.
The three had been the object 
of a widespread search after 
Wakayama’s wife, Keiko, 31, 
and William T. Horrocks, 41, of 
nearby Mississauga, were found 
dead Thursday In a Toronto 
park.
Federal-Provincial 
Talks Open To All
0  T T A W A (CP) -  Next 
month’s federal-provincial con­
stitutional conference will be 
open to the public, press and 
television, Prime Minister Tru­
deau told the Commons todav.
He said also that participating 
governments have agreed to re­
lease, staUlng next Thursday at 
2 p.m., documents prepared for 
the Dec. 8-10 conference, to be 
held in Ottawa.' -
Police said Wakayama had 
taken the children from school 
Thursday.; They said he appar­
ently shot them and then turned 
the giih on himself.
A conservation authority em­
ployee found their bodies in the 
parked car.
The bodies of Mrs. Waka­
yama and Horrocks were found 
Thursday afternoon by a police­
man on a routine patrol of a 
westrend park, Both died of gun­
shot wounds in the heart and 
Mrs. Wakayama’s body was 
found slumped behind the wheel 




HELSINKI (AP) -  U.S. and 
S o v i e t  negotiators completed 
two weeks of secret arms curb 
talks today in what was d ^  
scribed as a favorable atmos­
phere despite a  smattering' (d 
caustic comment from Moscow.
After a lOSrminute session at 
the U.S. embassy, the envoys 
agreed to meet again hMrt’Tufes- 
day at die Soviet embassy.
Today’s session was the fifth 
private discussion between the 
two sides since the strategic 
arms limitatiem talks (SAIT) 
opened Nov. 17.
(inference sources estimated 
that the negotiators still have 
another week or two of discus 
sions ahead before ending the 
preliminary round at Helsinki. 
The next stage is supposed to be 
full-scale negotiations.
A news blackout on how the 
talks are going prevailed again 
today, as it has since the meet­
ings began: By Joint agreement, 
spokesmen for toe two sides are 
saying nothing behond announc­
ing toe meeting times..
to toe RCMP for investigation 
of CYC activities,
Mr. McBraito said he did not 
believe such a letter had ever 
been written.
n e v e r  RECEIVED U T T E B
Mr. ’Trudeau tora said he 
could not remember having re­
ceived such a  letter.
Sometimes people forget,” 
Mr. Diefenbaker said.
Mr. Trudeau said the letter is 
"hypothetical as far as I  know.” 
“ Are they trying to hide 
something?” Mr. Diefenbaker 
retoided, pointing at toe govern­
ment benches.
Mr. Trudeau said Mr. Saul­
nier had talked to him about toe 
CYC but there was nothing in 
writing.
Mr. Saulnier told a Commons 
comniittee inquiry on toe CYC 
that he twice spoke to Mr. Tru­
deau about toe company and 
also wrote him about it last 
April, May OT June. He wasn’t 
certain of toe date.
REPLY WAS VESBAL 
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali­
fax-East Hants) asked whether 
there had been a  reply and Mr. 
Saulnier said he bidieved the 
reply was verbal and he had 
been told the matter would be 
looked into.
He has told toe inquiry he will 
send it a copy of toe letter to 
Mr. Trudeau.
Mr. Diefenbaker said toe 
prime minister did not intend to 
look for the “letter” 'because it 
was embarrassing.
B a r n e t t  Danson (L—York 
North) suggested Mr. Mcllraith 
plant Mr.-Diefenbaker as an un 
dercover agent in the CYC.
James Walker, parliamentary 
secretary to Mr. ^^d eau , askra 
toe prime minister whether he 
would look under his bed for the 
Mleged letter.
The reference was to reporta 
that Mr. Diefenbaker. when 
])rime minister, used to keep 
iliies under his bed.
Steve Paproski (PC—Edmtm* 
»n Centre) asked when Mr. 
UcBraitb received a  report on 
toe Montreal rio t
Which Montreal riot, Mr. Mo* 
Hraith asked.
WANTS RIOT REPORTS
Mr. Paproski said the Oct. 1 
riot and asked that reports on U 
received by Mr. McBraito be 
turned over to toe Commons 
committee investigating t  h e  
CYC.
Mr. Mcllraith said the reporta 
were, verbal.
Mr. Mcllraith said later In 
reply to questions from R oeb' 
Lasalle (PC-Joliette) there are 
more police reports to  come on 
toe O ct 7 police strike riots and 
until the study of them has been 
completed *T don’t  think there 
is very much more I  can say to 
the House.’’
Mr. Lasaile asked whetoes 
there had been similar reports 
on members of toe CYC from 
other provinces besides Quebec, 
Mr. McBraito said no.
Mr. P a p r o s k i  then asked 
whether the minister could say 
whether the riots and other 
troubles in Montreal were “part 
of a  plan by the totemafipnal 
Cominunist movement”
Mr. McBraito ]paid he would 
not be so irresponsible as to 
give any such opinion.
Israeli Planes 
Attack E^ypt
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli 
warplanes twice raided Egypt­
ian war targets on the Suez 
canal today, toe military com­
mand announced. The strikes 
lasted three hours altogether 




Lethbridge .................  54
North Bay  ....... ... 3
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Berger Buys Football Club
MONTREAL (CP)—Sale of Montreal Aloucttes to Sam 
Berger of Ottawa was ratified today by too executive com­
mittee of the Canadian Football League.
Crux Hearing Adjourned
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP)—Tho extradition hearing of A. 
G. Duncan Crux of Vancouver was adjourned today until 
Monday after the magistrate’s court heard eight affidavits 
which the 63-year-old lawyer-financier claims will exoner­
ate him of 17 fraud and toeft charges.
Young American Released
BERLIN (AP)—A young American from Los Angeles 
was released from an East German prison today and brought 
to West Berlin. United States sources confirmedi toat Leon 
Burris James, 25, had been released by East Germans after 
spenfilhg more thaq a year in pcison.
Former Elite Guard Freed
KIEL (^P )—A former 1^ Elite Guard master sergeant, 
who argued, that he could not resist orders, was acquitted 
by a  West German court Friday on charges of helping gas 
2,000 Byelorussian Jews in 1942.
T a x Suggestions Welcome
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Minister Edgar Benton said to­
day toat ntmesala In his white paper on tax changea 
wouM produce a  food tax system fbr Canada, but !f CJana* 
diana can offer ways to improve the proposals “ tha govern* 
 ̂ment will be quick to adopt them.”
MMigiM
'Rey, NeiMan. S«6B tbs latest 
atrocity steiy?*
HOUSTON, (AP) -  Scientists 
today open the second box of 
Apollo 12 moon rocks, a chest 
c o n t a i n  i n g carefully docu­
mented samples and soil gouged 
from more than two feet be­
neath toe surface.
The space agency also plans 
to release 29 m ore' color pic­
tures taken during man’s sec­
ond moon-landing mission. Offi­
cials Thursday released spec­
tacular color and black and white 
photos and color movies of toe 
two moon walks, a fascinating 
earthly eclipse of toe sun and 
other highlights of tod niisrion.
Geologists are eager to open 
toe second chest to begin exam­
ination of 12 to 15 bags of rocks 
that were photographed and la­
belled by the astronauts before 
packing.
And one of the core tubes, 
which toe astronauts pounded 
into toe surface, is packed with 
soil from 24 to 30 Inches deep. 
Scientists believe that deadly 
radiation from die sun does not 
penetrate this deep and that if 
there is any form of life on the 
moon it might have been cap­
tured by the tube.
They emphasize, h o w e v e r ,  
toat evidence from Apollo 11 
and unmanned probes indicates 
the chance .of lunar life Is ex­
tremely remote.
Tho Apollo 12 astronauts—
Charles C<mrad, Richard Go^, 
don and Alan Bean—neared, 
landfall in their quarantine trail-< 
er aboard toe carrier Hornet, 
which recovered them from toe 
South Pacific Monday.
ARRIVE TONIGHT
The Hornet is to reach Hawaii 
about 9 p.m. EST tonight. There 
toe trailer will be transferred to 
a jet cargo plane for a flight to 
toe quarantine laboratory at 
Houston’s Manned Spacecraft 
Centre. The astronauts face 11 
more days of isolation after they 
reach Houston early Saturday.
Thursday, a glum Gordon 
went to ro u ^  toe traditional ini­
tiation into toe royal domain of 
Neptunus Rex—an equator-cros­
sing tradition toat dates back 
many years—while his two as­
tronaut empilots roared vdth 
laughter.
Conrad and Bean, who had 
crossed the equator earlier in 
their naval careers and were al­
ready initiated as "shellbacks,” 
made Gordon appear a t toe front 
window of their quarantine trail­
er wearing his bat and flight 
suit backwards.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar up 54)4 at 93 7-64 In terms 
of U.S, funds. Pound sterling 
down % at 92,30%.
B IA FR A  RELIEF
Won't Retreat
OTTAWA (CP)* -  Prime Min­
ister Triideau declined to re ­
treat Thursday in the face of 
emotional parliamentary de­
mands to switch tactics and 
give govenmient aid to churcb- 
sponsored relief flights into Biaf- 
ra.
”We aro ddng what wa thihk 
is right and what the over- 
vtoelming majority <d African 
leaders tell us is right,” ho told 
toe Commons in tho midst of a 
special one-day debate on the 
Nigerian civil war.
Ills stand ran counter to Ckm- 
kervaftvo and New Democratic 
Party demands to end reliance 
on Red Cross daylight flights to 
Ixring relief sutmlies Into Blafra.
Both parlies orally supported 
an NDP motion by A ndiw  Bre- 
wln (Tbronto Greenwood) that 
"urgently reqnesta”  Urn govern­
ment to contribute to cliurcb- 
qxnuored night relief flighta 
into Blafra from the olf-«Mre 
African Isilatid of Bao TVmie. 
-Ih idcr' tha- ndaot • no ' vote-'anu' 
required or taken on the motion 
which also oxpressed regret 
"that the Bovenuniat ha«:Csih^
to take adequate measures to 
relieve massive starvation” In 
toe federally-controlled zone of 
Nigeria and in tiny Blafra, seek­
ing independence from the Brit- 
istHiuppmrted state,
In a  prepared speech, Mr. 
Trudeau said Canada went to 
great lengths to arrange assur­
ances that Biafra would not suf­
fer militarily through daylight 
Red Cross flights. But the Cana­
dian government received a 
double shock.
REJECTS THE PROFOSAL 
The first came when Qen. 
Odumegwu Qjukwu, the Blafran 
leader, rejected the proposal out 
of hand. The second was the 
word fnxn Blafran repre»ei]ita* 
fives that the main imison lor 
rejection of daylight flights was 
a desire for poUficaTadvantage.
Mr. Trudoitt said tha XUafrao 
price tor dajdii^it flights was a 
political demand "<d a  nature so 
extreme that no govamninit 
oould accede to it and stUi 
mal»'aiQ”^ lra  to mndnterve 
fion a m  nixt-euiqnni of tha no-
Uficil aims of <mo side er the« . . ' ■ "a:'
Although Mr. Trudeau de­
clined to bo explicit on the Bia^ 
ran political end, Jean-Pierra 
Goyer, parliamentary secretary 
to External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp, closed out toe 
debate with toe comment that It 
was a request for dlplatnaUo 
recognition.
FOr bis part, Mr. TVudeau 
said that those who see Canada 
in the future role as ImparUal 
mediator In the dispute would 
surely (toject to such a  step by 
Canada.
^ ^ a u  afeo said an 
of the Bdusa "shara a 
common revulsion” to Urn suf­
fering caused by fife war and 
share a  common desire to help 
the ctvfilan vtcthnii, Tbe.dlffer-, 
lies In (he best means to 
the flow of relief be-
a .  ■ "
ihat<
aecmnmadated
than at night whan aipas fUahia
Im juw tom edt
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N A M E S  IN  N EW S
AROUND B.C.
Businessmen Told L 
Holds Balance Of Power
British Columbia business* 
men were urged Thursday night 
to stilfen their, backbone and 
seek how ways “to counter the 
imbalance of power in labor- 
hanagement relations.” F . G. 
FleskeU, president and chief 
executive officer o l the Em' 
ployers* Council of B.C., said 
in Vancouver the balance of 
power in lahor*management re* 
lations now is held by  labor. 
“More and more, the matter of 
who works where, when and 
for how much is becoming the 
prerogative of the unions,” he 
said in an address to the lndus* 
trial Belations Management As­
sociation of B.C. “One possible 
solution to t h i s  imbalance 
'would be legislative recognition 
through government accredits* 
tion of employer bargaining 
groups.”
The Commonwealth can play 
a useful part in guaranteeing 
the foundations for a peaceful 
world, Senator Paul Martin, 
govehiment leader in the upper 
chamber, said Thursday. Speak­
ing in Senate debate on a con­
ference in Trinidad-Tobago of 
the Commonwealth Parliament­
ary Association last month. 
Senator Martin said that in to­
day’s interdependent world, na­
tions must move towards a 
healthy form Of intemahonal- 
' ■ ism'.'
PAUL MARTIN 
. . .  play part
his defence ministry post as a 
I^ysical traimng instructor. He 
was transferred to an army 
sports club as a  trainer but was 
expelled - fom the club tost 
month, ms wife said.’ He was 
also expelled from the Com­
munist party. ,
A staff squeeze resulting from 
the goviemment’s austerity pro­
gram was the clinching factor 
in a decision by Canada not to 
seek re-Olection to two United 
Nations bodies, it was disclos­
ed Thursday. They are the in­
dustrial development board of 
the UN industrial development 
organization and the expanded 
committee on program coordin­
ation for economic and social 
development. External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp an­
nounced early this month that 
Canada would close seven dip­
lomatic missions abroad and 
reduce staff at most other .mis­
sions in a cost-cutting cam­
paign.
Inquiry Is Told 
Can Probe GYC
Nixon's Droft
er the strongest organization Ah .affidavit 
they have ever built. W a lter  fraudulent aeatags between 
MlUer, in an interview minutes, Hritish C o h ^ m a c ^
VK»fnrt, addressing delegates ' to : A. G. Duncan Crux , was pre- 
the two-day convention of the sented at the extradition hear-
British Columbia branch of the 
Farmers Union in Dawson 
Creek,' said a nationwide mem­
bership drive will soon be 
underway.
S ?  l - p a S r S u l S  “w  that an ol U a
lion-doW operation at Trail in 
southern British Columbia is in 
danger of being shut down if 
certain government tax pro­
posals are put into effect. The 
warning was given by R. M. 
Kemp, supervisor of taxes for 
Cominco^ The federal govern­
ment’s white paper on tax re­
forms proposes the removal of 
the three-year tax-free period 
and of pecentage depletion, two 
tax concessions now given Can­
ada’s' mining and petroleum in 
dustries, “It doesn’t appear as 
if we could live under these 
new rules,” Mr, Kemp said. He 
was in Vancouver on a visit 
from the company’s' head office 
in Montreal.
;^The national vice-president 
of the Farmers Union of Can­
ada said Thursday farmers in 
Canada now are putting togeth
partment "had a look at” a toy 
car how on sale with a sul­
phuric acid battery. But he ad­
ded in a Commons reply to 
Grace Maclnnls (NDP-Vancou- 
ver Kingsway) that his depart­
ment has no machinery for ap­
proval or disapproval of toys. 
Mrs. Macinnis said a Montreal 
child was burned by acid from 
the toy and it should be taken ̂ 
off the market immediately.
F-nriil Zatopek, Czechoslova­
kia’s triple gold medal Olympic 
runner who was officially dis­
graced for backing reformist 
leaders in his cbuntiy, is still 
having difficulty in finding a 
suitable job, his wife said in ah 
interview published in Paris 
Thursday. After strongly criti­
cizing the Warsaw pact inva­
sion of Czechoslovakia last year, 
Zatopek, an army colonel, lost
ing of the 63-year-old Vancou­
ver lawyer-tihancier Thursday 
in Nassau. The affidavit, the 
first of eight which Crux says 
will clear him of the 17 fraud 
and theft charges he would face 
if the Canadian government 
succeeds in its extradition at­
tempt, was signed by Mabel F . 
Martin/ president, of Eastpolnt 
Holdings. In her affidavit, 
signed by a notary public, Mrs, 
Martin says that there was no 
fraud, theft, conversion or pre­
tence in dealings between East- 
point and Crux.
SURREY (CP) — Infectious 
hepatitis is on the rise in this 
Vancouver suburb with 160 cases 
reported this year compared 
with 81 In 19M. Dr. L. D. 
Komder, municipal health off! 
cer, said Thursday he expected 
at least another 2()0 cases before 
the end of the year..
CONSTABLE RETURNS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Const. 
Koos l^k s tra , suspended after 
being convicted of assault, re­
turned to work Thursday. He 
was given a severe reprimand 
by the 'Vancouver police com­
mission-after being fined $250 
for assaulting Kevin Crowley. 
19. after .a bottle attack on a 
fellow constable. Const. Dyk- 
stra’s six-week suspension cost 
him more than Sl.odo in pay.
STRIKE VOTE
MATSQUI (CP)—The Matsoui 
local of the Public Service Alli­
ance of Canada Thursday voted 
to support strike action failing 
satisfactory settlement of a con­
tract dispute affecting guards 
in the federal corrections ser­
vice, The New Westminster local 
voted in favor of supporting 
strikfe action last week.
SAFETY MANDATORY 
VANCOUVER (CP)-AU labor 
contracts in British Columbia 
should make mandatory safety 
training for employees. Mines 
Minister Frank Richter said 
'Diiu-sday. He made the state­
ment at the annual safety 
seminar of the Mining Associa­
tion of B.C.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
; TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market moved into its 
fourth consecutive upward ses­
sion. today with a small mid- 
morning gain.
On index, industrials were.up 
,46 to 186.43, golds .04 to 159.43 
and base metals ,13 to 117-24. 
Western oils slipped .63 to 
290.75.
Volume by 11 a.m, was 723,- 
000 shares compared with 696,- 
000 at the same time Thursday 
“ Advances outnumbered de­
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Winnipeg lawyer Roy Galla­
gher has been appointed chair­
man of a conciliation board 
which will attempt to .settle a 
contract dispute involving 1,200 
West Coast tug boat officers. 
Other members are Jack Moore, 
regional president of the Inter­
national. Woodworkers of Am­
erica, named by the .Canadian 
Merchant Service Guild, and 
D. R. Blair, named by the tug­
boat'operators.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield asked Consumer Af­
fairs Minister Ron Basford in 
the CommonsThursday whe­
ther he had asked the nickel 
industry to defer a price in 
crease for domestic sales. M*̂- 
Basford replied that such a re 
quest, if acceded to, would re­
sult in a two-price system—one 
domestic and one foreign.That 




FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP) 
—The flow of poisonous hydro­
gen sulphide gas from an oil 
well blowout in British Colum­
bia’s Peace River country was 
stopped Thursday by a team of 
U.S. experts
T h e  well, 30 miles north of 
here, was tamed by Cootes 
Mathews and Jim Adair, son of 
famed oil wel troubleshooter 
Red Adair of Houston. Tex. The 
well blew out Nov. 16.
’They directed a crew of 55 
in capping a broken pipe to 
stem toe gas flow from the well, 
owned by Tenneco Oil Co. of 
Calgary.
Meanwhile, about 175 miles 
north. Red Adair continued his 
battle with a fire that burst out 
11 days ago from a Mobil Oil 
Co. oil well.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
pany-of Young Canadiahs Is to  
“important part” of a network 
of subversive groups powerful 
enough to warrant Investigation 
by a federal royal commission: 
Commons inquiry' has been 
told.
Lucien Saulnler, Montreal ex­
ecutive committee chairman, 
contended Thursday that ele­
ments of subversion exist across 
Canada but have been more ac­
tive in MontreaL because Que­
bec’s problems made i t  easy 
prey for agitators.
An intriguing sidelight came 
as Michel Cote, the city’s chief 
attorney, said in an interview 
that the names of “well-placed” 
federal employees have turner 
up in documents going to Cuba 
or Iron Curtain countries.
‘"They are named as con­
tacts,” Mr Cote said. "Whether 
they are would-be contacts or 
established contacts I  do not 
know.”
When MPs p r e s s e d  for 
answers after he brushed the 
subject In testimony, he said he 
would only elaborate "in se­
cret” before a royal commis­
sion.
Otherwise, toe persons named 
might be unfairly Implicated ot 
national security imperilled.
SEIZED FROM COURIERS
Mr. dote said the documents 
were seized from “courierSi” 
members of the Front de Liber­
ation Populaire, carrying them 
to consulates.
In one case a letter from a 
CYC v o l u n t e e r  to Francois 
Bachand, who skipped baiLon a 
robbery charge and is thought 
to be in Cuba, was intercepted.
Mr. Bachand, then a CYC vol 
unteer, was arrested in a 1967 
demonstration, took part in nu­
merous others, and “stole police 
equipment.” An earlier account 
said Mr. Bachand saved the 
necks of plainclothes police offi­
cers found recording a meeting 
by getting them to leave their 
equipment behind.
Another letter to Cuba, from 
an unidentified volunteer who 
wanted to go there, - listed his 
credentials as a suspended sen­
tence for possession of dyna­
mite, acquittal on a charge of 
conspiracy in theft of a weapon 
“responsible for two deaths,” 
and membership in the CYC.
Mr. Cote said an FLP letter 
mentioned that 10 members of 
the Front de Liberation Quebe-
cois, a terrorist group, are In 
Cuba. The letter said toe Cuban 
consulate would be advised in 
advance ot trips to Cuba.
Among the onlookers W re  
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau, 
whose home was bombed recent­
ly and whose restaurant was 
damaged,, and CYC . executive 
director Claude Vidal, who has 
told the committiee he has been 
wrestling: for control of volun­
teers.'
Mote than a aozen Montreal 
city councillors, a squad of law­
yers and detectives and some 
uniformed city police attended 
the el^t-hour session.
Mr. Cote in a "brick by brick” 
47-point attempt to convince 
MPs there is a case for a royal 
commission inquiry, laid docu- 




TRAIL (CP) — Police Thurs­
day identified ths body of a 
man found in a creek near 
Fruitvaie, B.C., Wednesday as 
that of Joseph Prokos, 70, of 
Fruitvaie, 10 miles east of here. 
Police said he was last seen 
alive Tuesday,
Members Pay 
In The Provinces 
Show Variation
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The two biggest provinces of 
Canada are catching up to Otta­
wa when it comes to paying sal­
aries of their elected members 
but other provinces lag far be­
hind, a Canadian Press survey 
shows.
Ontario’s pay increases for 
M P P  s, announced Thursday, 
bring Ftemier John Robarts’ 
salary up to that of Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand of Que­
bec at a total of $40,000. Byt con­
trast, Prime Minister ’I^deau  
gets $45,000.
Ontario cabinet rnini.sters will 
get $35,000, compared to O.ue- 
bec’s $33,000 and Ottawa’s $35.- 
000.
Basic members’ pay, which i- 
included in ; toe salary of toe 
leaders, now is: Ottawa MP 
SiaiOOO; Ontoio $18,000; Quebec 
$15,000. These break down to; 
Ontario and Ottawa $12,000 plus 
$6,000 tax-free expenses; Que­
bec $10,000 plus $5,000 not tax- 
able.'.
Here are some of toe pre­
miers’, cabinet ministers’ and 
basic members salaries in other 
orovihees. including expense al­
lowances:
British C o l u m b i a  $28,000, 
$25,500, $8,000; Alberta $22,800, 
$19,800, $7,2D0; Saskatchewan 
$27,500, $22,500, $9,000; Mani­
toba $26,800, $25,800, $7,200; 
Nova Scotia $26,000, $24,000, 
$7,500.
Alberta members also receive 
$15 a day during the session 
when the member is absent 
from his ordinary place of resi- 
-lence, tax free.
'WASHING’rON IAPT — The 
I Nixon administration’s “random 
selection sequence” , by any 
name, is as much a lottery as 
one used for a while in the Sec  ̂
ond World War.
The big difference in the plan 
Nixon signed Wednesday is the 
provision reducing a man s 
maximum draft exposure to 
only one year. Other differences 
are minor.
Draft-eligible men to be in­
ducted were selected by lottery 
in 1940, 1941 and 1942, but then 
toe system was dropped be­
cause full mobilization was the 
order.
But since toe war. the selec­
tion rule has been to take the 
oldest first. • '
’This has meant up to seven 
years of uncertainty for men in 
the eligible age range* of 19 to 
26.
Nixon’s new lottery is coupled 
with a one-year ‘“first.priority” 
for' the draft. If a man gets 
through that year—either the 
one after he-turns 19 or the one 
In which he re-enters toe 1-A 
pool—without being drafted, he 
becomes less and less draftable 
each successive yenr.
Next Dec. 1. at 8 p.m., the 
first drawing of. the new lottery 
system will take place at selec­
tive service headquarters here. 
Capsules in a bowl will contain 
sUps listing thfe days of the 
year.
T h e  order in which toe dates 
are drawn will tell draft boards 
the order in which to call up 
men for service by matching 
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A U S T I N
M O T O R
H O T E L
Wonderful comfort nt low 
■' prices. .
Right In the; heart ;of down­
town Vancouver. Granville at 
Davie. ' ' ’
Completely -^refumished, with 
T V . dining and lounge facul­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch 
eons. All public rooms ato 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without baUi 
$4.50 • $5.50 
With bath or ahower 
$6.00 - $l,5(i 
Write OP phone for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Trlephone MU 5*7233 
Vancouver










Alcan Aluminium 27% 28.00
Hank of B.C. 20.00 20%
'Bank of Montreal lO’ii 17.00
Bank Nova Scotia 23% 24.00
Bell Telephone 42% 42=%
Block Brotoera 7% 7%
■B.C. Telephone 70% 71%
tdn. Imp. Bank 22% 23.00





Steel of Can 
Tor-Dom Bank 
Traders Group “A” 11% 11%
Trans Cda. Pipe 32.00 32%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16% 17,00
Walkers '45V4 45%
Westcoast Trans. 26% 27.00
White Pass 23% 24.00
Woodward’s “A" lO’/t 19%
MINES




Kerr Addison 13% 13%
Sherritt Gordon 10% 19%
OILS
Central Del Rio 12®(i 12%
French Pete. 7.55 7.70
Homo on “A" 34% 35.00
United Canso 5,40 5.90
Western Dccalta 8.35 8,50
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Grouped Income 4.05 4,43
Mutual Accuin. 5,50 0,11
Mutual Growth 0,18 0,70
Mutual Income 5.09 0.22
Natural Resnurccs 8,15 8,91
Fc<l. Growth 5,78 0,35
Fe<l. Financial 5.05 5.5-1
Upitccl Anicr. 2.80 3,14
United Venture 4,94 5,43
United Accum. 5,21 5.73
United Horizon 3.67 4.02
OSHAWA. Ont. (GP) — ’The 
chairman of a Canadian Medi­
cal Association comniittee on 
drugs says it is his personal 
opinion that marijuana is a 
“safe high” that will flourish as 
long as there Is an estabTish- 
ment to stamp it out.
Dr. , Lionel Solursh, head of 
the CMA’s special study into 
non-medical use of drugs, said, 
marijuana should be made legal 
for people of voting age and “1 
think the voting age shoula be 
lowered to 18.”
But he said any legalization 
should be under strict govern­
ment distribution control. The 
legislation should be for posses­
sion only, not for importing and 
trafficking the narcotic. He did 
not favor moklng legal any 
stronger drugs \s'hi :/, he said, 
could cause "freak-outs.”
, Dr. Solursh said he was giv­
ing hl.s personal opinion and 
speaking as an Individual, not a 
doctor.
“As a member of the medical 
profession, I couldn't advocate 
its legalization. There hasn’t 
been enough intensive Investiga­
tion of it to ensure there are no 
injurious effects with long-term 
usage.”
He said “ I'm pretty bloody 
convinced” that legalization of 
marijuana would aid [xilice be­
cause they would not have to 
worry about minor arrc.sts and 
could concentrate Instead on the 
hard-drug problem.
ON SCHEDULE
He said in a telephone inter­
view from Fort Nelson that work 
is “right on schedule” in an 
attempt to snuff out toe fire 
with a mixture of cement and 
mud. He hoped to have the job 
finished Sunday.
How'ever, his crews have been 
plagued by frozen muskeg in 
getting equipment to the rite 
and finding enough mud for 
the operation.
Vic Lodge, senior drilling fore­
man for Tenneco, said it will 
be two or three weeks before | 
mopping up operations are com­
plete and a new drilling rig can 
be moved over the well near 
Fort St, John.
He said some birds were 
killed by toe gas at toe well 
site..
Fred Harper, area wildlife 
biologist, said he will fly over 
too area to see If other wildlife 
has been killed.
DRIVE NOW, LEARN LATER
SAG PAULO, Brazil <AP) -  
The state traffic department 
soon will make Sao Paulo driv­
ers learn the rules of the road 
before they can get. a licence. 
Right now the only requirement 
for driving is a car, and traffic 




Ask for FREE plans, 
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OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
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PLUS: ELVIS IN “CLAMBAKE”
DRIVE-IN y O  
THEATRE A
Kelowna — Hwy. 9*7 (N.) -~ Phone 5*5151 
Gates Open 7 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
di*im
T U R V EY 'S
FURNITURE 
Gifts for the Home 
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iX lN lG irr & SATURDAY
CMldrenSOc
ciwitfeitMi
Kventnga — 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURHAY MAtINEE 
“FOR LOVE OF MIKE”
2 p.m.
fLEASE SUPPORT SUNDAY SPORTS 
AND EN1ERTAINMENT
Parm tiouiit 261 BernardAve.m n n
R A M S V a
.'.'an:.
t t
$ t a 0 i ; a a i ' s
m
CMADIAN wmisu
N e a t .  R o c k s .  W a t e r .  M i x .
V O .  c o n i e s  t h r o u g h  s m o o t h l y  
e v e r y  t i m e .
Thil advertisement il no! published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government
of iht provinca of Britlih Columbia
DAVE CHAPMAN HAS THIS 
TO SAY ABOUT POLLUnON
“ Pollution is n worltl-widc probiem and wc imiKl be continually alert in the 
Okanagan to protect one pricclc.ss waicnihed and save our beautiful Okanagan 
Lake.
"Dr. David Clarke Is outspoken on our pollution problem. He deserves the 
support of everyone and wc niiisl liccd his sound advice.
“Wc must proceed immediately to implement the mcastircs necessary to 
combat pollution and to keep our Valley an atiractivc, desirable place to live 
and visit.”
If You Really Cafe . . .
VOTt CHAPMAN
Visit the Cummillcc Room, l-'.llis at l/con or Phone 3-412.1. Open 10 n.ni. • fl p.m.
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H R E M E N  O P E N  D O O R S  T O  PUBLIC
Showing off some of their 
new fire-fighting equipment 
are members of a 20-man 
complement of the Benvoulin 
' Fire Brigade, which will be
hosting a special open house 
a t the new fire hall on KLX) 
Road Saturday between 2 
and 4 p.m. Residents are in­
vited to look over the pre­
mises and equipment paid for 
in a  $63,000 June referendum 
as part of the formation of a 
fire protection district. Fire­
men will be on hand to ex­
plain the mechanical myster­
ies of the new equipment and 




Kelowna board of school trus­
tees is reserving judgment on 
the provincial government’s 
decision to temporarily suspend 
school spending.
Secretary - treasurer F r e d  
hlacklin said the board is def­
initely not happy about the de­
cision but willing to re-assess 
needs and “make do’’ with what 
is available.
The suspension came when 
school district 23’s multi-million 
dollar referendum 11 was near­
ing completion for presentation 
to the public.
The referendum provided for 
104 classrooms throughout the 
school district which extends 
from Feachland to Oyama.
Mr. Macklin said under the 
new policy of filling only acute 
classroom needs the referen­
dum will be presented to . the 
provincial government with 34 
classrooms.
The proposed Benvoulin sec­
ondary school will not be on the 
revised referendum.
In place of school construc­
tion the provincial government
Hide-Burying And impairment 
Subjects Of Today $ Docket
A man awaiting a possible 
j6| jail sentence was remanded to­
day for a pre-sentence report 
when he appeared in Kelowna 
court.
Alexander Dumansky, .Kelow­
na, pleaded guilty to his second 
charge of impaired driving 
after he had been notified con­
viction on a second offence car­
ries a mandatory jail sentence;
Counsel for the defence 
the court Mr. Dumansky was 
prepared to accept the, conse­
quences but would like tlnio to 
“ put his affairs in order” be­
fore starting pre-sentence report 
interviews.
V., The report was requested by 
^  the defence.
Mr. Dumansky will appear 
again In January.
A rare charge of burying the 
hides of slaughtered cattle be­
fore 21 days had expired Was 
heard today in Kelowna court.
Walter Baron, K e l o w n a ,  
pleaded not guilty to the charge 
laid by a provincial govern­
ment employee. He will appear 
for trial Dec. 8.
: The inspector said the regu­
lation was enforced to prevent 
^ e h  cattle from being slaught­
ered and disposed of before 
hides could be examined for 
brands^
He said there were definitely 
no stolen cattle Involved in the 
Baron case.
Travelling 50 mph in a 30 
mph zone on Highway 33 in 
Rutland Nov. 18, brought a $50 
fine to Walter Haub, Kelowna. 
He pleaded guilty.
Stiff Action Soon 
To
^  with Safe Driving Week be- 
“ ginnirig Monday, both federal 
and provincial government are 
putting teeth Into their efforts 
to stop the high fatality and in­
jury rates on the highways.
1 ^0  pieces of legislation, 
both to, go Into effect soon, wiU 
provide severe penalties for Im­
paired drivers and drivers wlth- 
iout insurance.
The new provincial law, which 
becomes effective Jan, 1, makes 
mandatory' a liability and death 
insurance policy for every 
motorist, with minimum limit 
of $50,000.
Drivers who fail to carry this 
automobile' insurance < coverage 
a^ro liable to a fine of not less 
^ a n  $250 and—or imprison­
ment for not less than three 
months. They could also lose 
their licence.
The compulsory insurance will 
Include accident benefits to pro­
vide cash payments to the bene­
ficiaries of people killed in 
traffic accidents, and weekly 
payments to anyone totally dls- 
flrabied. These and, rehabilitation 
payments will be made regard­
less of fa "ult.
Federal legislation 
slice the right to
will give
K  demand a eath analysis teat of suspected 
Impaired drivers. Pe<^e found 
with the blood alcohol level 
above .06 per cent can be fined 
150 to $1,000 and Jailed for six 
months, as well as be prohibited
f fi'om driving, IIn a reminder about Safe 
Driving Week, the department 
of motor vehicles points out 
f  that 30 per cent of the 5T4 
people killed In 1068 traffic ac­
cidents on B.C. roads were vic­
tims of accidents involving 
drivers wim had been ddnUng.
Safe Driving Week is held an- 
miaUy across Canada to focug 
national and community at* 
tention on the magnitude of the 
Mrtoua problem e l alaughter on
the highways and how to attack 
it.
All British Columbians con­
cerned about traffic accidents 
arc urged to partlcipato in Safe 
Driving Week. This can best 
bo done by driving defensively 
at all times and by taking part 
in traffic safety activities.
Defensive driving courses are 
widely available in B.C. ond 
even the experienced driver can 
update his driving methods with 
such a course; It could save 
your life.
You would also be well ad­
vised to check your insurance 
agent to bo sure you are 
covered to the extent required 
by the new provincial law.
has proposed an extended use 
of facilities for Grade 11 and 12 
students.
LONGER HOURS
The new program would in­
volve opening schools earlier 
and closing them later, Mr. 
Macklin said.
He said the program differed 
from “shifting” in that students 
would be allowed to choose the 
time of their courses within 
practical limits.
“A studeni could feasibly 
work almost a full day and still 
attend classes if he wished, 
Mr. Macklin said.
The new program, which is 
being tried in a school in Co- 
quitlani, is fi “natural follow­
up” to the semester system in­
troduced in Kelowna Secondary 
schools this year.
Mr. Macklin said it; would be 
impossible to forecast problems 
which could be encountered 
with the new system but stress­
ed it would not be detrimental 
to education.
“If anything, we feel i t  will 
stimulate students’ education."
Extended: programs could 
help to prepare students for 
college and university level.
FATE UNKNOWN
There has been no indication 
yet what effects the construc­
tion moratorium will have on 
KLO secondary.
Although already approved by 
Kelowna and district ratepayers 
the funds for the new school 
have not been released in Vic­
toria.
Mr. Macklin said KLO was 
one school which is considered 
“absolutely essential” for , the 
board to keep up with expand­
ing school population.
In. other board business trus­
tees;
Heard dead-locked salary ne­
gotiations had gone into arbi­
tration with Dennis Barber ap­
pointed as board arbitrator and 
A. D, Long chairman. Mr. Mac­
klin will act as board advocate.
Road conditions remain un­
changed from ’Thursday’s re­
port, with Highway 97 listed as 
dry and bare and frost warn­
ings still in effect. The Hope- 
Princeton route is bare, sUp- 
pery and sanded. Winter tires 
and carry chains are advised. 
A construction warning six 
miles west of Princeton is still 
in effect.
The Fraser Canyon is bare, 
slippery and sanded, with con­
struction two miles east of 
Alexandria Bridge. Winter tires 
and carry chains. Rogers Pass 
is 80 per cent bare, slippery 
and sanded, and winter tires 
and carry chains are a must. 
Yellowhead is bare with some 
black ice reported. Good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Kelowna is losing an indus­
trial commissioner, but gaining 
a general manager.
R. E, (“Reg” ) Nourse, wha 
for almost two years has guid 
ed tbe  Valley through industrial 
growing pains as the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce’s indus­
trial commissioner, has taken a 
job in private industry here.
The ex-army colonel announ­
ced Thursday Homco Industries 
Ltd. has hired hiin as general 
manager effective Jan. 1, 1970.
’The Homco plant, now under 
consttruction at the Westside Li- 
dustrial Park, will manufacture 
mobile homes and ultimately 
employ 100 men.
As industrial commissioner, 
Mr. Nourse has been credited 
with being primarily respon­
sible for bringing ndllions of 
dollars worth of new firms to 
build in the Okanagan.
He came to Kelowna while 
the Okanagan was in the midst 
of basking in the financial sun­
light of a federal industrial dev­
elopment incentivies scheme. 
His trips throughout the conti­
nent promoting the Okanagan 
and personal help to many 
firms l o c a t i n g  here have 
brought Mr. Nourse the praise 
of the chamber and many city 
officials.
Born in Oka River, Man., the 
tall, iron-grey haired Mr. 
Nourse attained his e a r l y  
schooling in Peachland and 
Vernon. He joined the armed 
forces at an early age and re­
tired in 1967 as the director oi: 
personnel for the Canadian
SUNNY skies should temper 
frigid temperatures today, but 
clouds are predicted to return 
to cool things off even more 
Saturday. High and low Thurs­
day was 36 and 23, with no pre­
cipitation. Low tonight and high 
Saturday should be 25 . and 35
Approved a tender for $30,590 
from Rudy’s Transfer for site 
preparation, including drains 
and blacktop, at KLO school. 




Fifteen membera of the Kel­
owna and District Liberal Aa- 
soclatlpn met this week and 
elected local architect Uldls 
Arhjs president.
Other officera elected were, 
vU:e-presldent, Roger TTalt; sec­
retary, Mra. Jean Treadgold; 
treasurer, Lawrence Selloum 
and policy chaiman R. D. Knox.
Election of officera waa the 
only business dealt with a t the 
rheeting.
The election of delegates, 
originally scheduled for the 
meeting, will be held In Janu­
ary.
Heard tenders for the propos­
ed Peachland, Reid’s Corner 
and Quigley elementary schools 
are duo at 4 p.m„ Saturday.
Received a notice from the 
department of highways ogree- 
ing with the board’s conclusion 
that sections of Spiers Road 
were hazardous to school bus 
traffic. Land and water rights 
would have to be negotiated 
before widening, oi>cratlons 
could begin.
1}V
film board that duo to recent 
federal spending cut-backs, 
films lent to school boards 
would be subject to a charge, 




Quick action by the Rutland 
Fire Brigade, Thursday, pre­
vented a possible gasoline ex­
plosion precipitated by a flash 
fire In a welding truck belong­
ing to the Black Mountain irri­
gation district.
The vehicle apparently caught 
fire shortly after noon while 
still on company property on 
Block Mountain Road, and 
finmc.'i were confined to an 
acetylene tank outlet. Six, or 
seven Rutland volunteer fire­
men manned pumper truck 
hoses to keep the blaze from 
spreading to a gasoline tank on 
the truck. The truck was lo­
cated obout 50 feet'away from 
the Rutland Centennial Hall.
Irrigation district manager, 
Frank Kancstcr, cstimatec 
equipment damage at between 
$1,300 and $1,500, with undeter­
mined damage to the vehicle it­
self. Cause of the blaze is be 
llcvcd to bo an electrical mal­
function. There were no injur­
ies reported.
Passed a resolution to dis­
pense with poll books which 
voters would bo required to 
sign when voting for trustee 
positions in Kelowna. 'The books 
are used only when a money 
matter Is before the public.
CAR PIRB
A minor car fire in the SOO 
block La wimcxt Aminw dkaw 
tlia attention of Um  Kdowna 
Fire Brigade a t 1:01 i».in„ 
’Tbursdsy. No damage was re­
ported.
Heard a rcix)rt that a local 
architect had offered to design 
proposed bus shelters for school 
bus stops and agreed to Investl- 
gata having woodwork do ices 
handla cooitructtoa.
Approved a  tender tor $3,000 
from Oiase CoIIecUon for gar­




Funeral services will bo held 
from ’Dio Garden Chapel, Mon­
day, ot |2:30 p.m,, tor William 
Alexander Burns, 14, who died 
Thursday.
Surviving members of the 
family include his mother, Mrs 
Elizabeth Rums; two brothers 
Rev of Edmonton, and Rodney 
of Vancouver. He la also sur­
vived by paternal grandmother 
Mrs. A. M. Rums of Cltilliwack 
and several aunts and uncles 
He was predeceased by hla 
father in 1984. and A aWer 
Debbie in 1953.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R., T. Stobfe. 
with Interment at Kelowna cem­
etery. \
Chamber Agrees With Others O’
REG NOURSE 
. . .  new Job
Army in Ottawa. Married, and 
with two sons, he lives in Lake- 
view Heights. One son is on 
staff a t tile University of West­
ern Ontario; the other is a t­
tending the B.C. Institute of 
Technology.
Homco Industries, which has 
its main plant in Saskatchewan, 
is building a 46,000-square-foot 
factory here to eventually turn 
out about 1,000 mobile homes 
per year. TTie firm expects to 
go into production in April, 
initially hiring about 45 men 
and producing 500 mobile hom­
es per year in its early stages.
A paid city special events co­
ordinator came one step closer 
to being Thursday as the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
added its yes vote to a plan 
hashed out a week ago.
Consulting with chamber and 
Regatta officials, the city offer­
ed Nov. 20 to pay $6,OiOO per 
year to hire a co-ordinator if 
the chamber would provide of­
fice space and the Regatta 
committee put up $2,500 per 
year.:''
Chamber directors voted un- 
aniihously in favor of the plan 
Thui'sday and were told by pre­
sident Gordon Hirtle that three 
applicants have already applied 
for the job.
DOUBTS EXPRESSED
Similar doubts were expres­
sed at the chamber meeting as 
were brought up earlier—could 
a man be found qualified and 
willing to do the job for $400 
per month (his secretary would 
get $300 per month)?
The chamber’s answer is 
that because the co-ordinator 
will be working full-time on 
arranging Regatta for only 
six and a half months of the 
year, he can “develop” the job 
and find other work to  do—for 
example, aiding the new down­
town businessmen’s association 
or the 1971 Centennial commit­
tee.
Whatever extra money is
C H A M B ER  BRIEFS
Benefits Of Mobile Living 
Listed For Regional District
E. R. AlexaSaerr-BotFfCanada, or “one in six people 
will be a mobile- home owner.”
Mrs.
cherie Road, Westbank, is 
strictly a home-fire woman, 
especially if the hearth happens 
to be mobile. She Is also a  lady 
with a cause.
'I’m sick and tired of hearing 
we’re shirking our duties as 
home owners,” she told the 
regular meeting of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
Wednesday.
‘We pay our school taxes 
through our rent,” she added, 
describing her $12,500 mobilo 
home as “the only way to live,!’ 
and the answer to housing “at 
the going rate.” She said even 
if a couple could afford to buy 
conventional house, “they 
would have to sit aroutid on 
cardboard boxes until they 
could afford furniture.”
As it turned out, the purpose 
of her visit was to offer her ex­
perience as a mobile home 
dweller to the regional district 
as a consultant.
Asked by chairman W. C. 
Bennett .If she thought mobile 
homes should be located in 
their own subdivisions, she re­
plied in the affirmative, digging 
out statistics to prove her case.
A projected view of the mo­
bile home situation for 1076 in­
dicated there would be 60,000 
of the unstatlonary abodes in
Beside the material advantages 
of a  short term payment anc 
the domestic ^ c ie n c y  , of 
h a n d  y facilities, living on 
wheels also has cultural bene­
fits, said Mrs. Alexander. 
Among her neighbors are three, 
school teachers to add intellec­
tual climate to the social ac­
tivities.
D. A. Pritchard described the 
mobile home aspect in unorgan­
ized areas on leased land as 
“little bit grey” in the minds 
of most people. Mrs. Alexander 
reiterated her stand that mobile 
home dwellers paid schooi 
taxes through their rent which 
in her own case, was $30 a 
month. On the debit side of the 
ledger was no fire or police 
protection, and “no right to 
vote on ,a referendum.”
She also had some dire 
thoughts on land rental fees 
which are dictated without 
"rules” by landowners who 
could charge up to $100 - a 
month.” Even with high rents, 
mobile residents did not qualify 
for home owner grants.
Conveying the thanks of the 
board, chairman Bennett sale 
he would keep her name on file 
for possible consultation on any 
future committee pertaining to 
mobile homes.
Private industry in the Oka­
nagan has . donated $1,950 to­
ward a feasibility study into 
juilding an engineering, foun­
dry and machine shops works 
in the Valley to service major 
indust^. Chamber industrial 
commissioner Reg Nourse said 
Thursday all 10 firms contacted 
for funds contributed without 
question. The rest of the $6,500 
for the study, being done by 
Vancouver consultants Acres 
Western Ltd., will come from 
the federal and provincial gov­
ernments. Contributing to toe 
study cost were: toe Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board, 
White Manufacturing, Calona 
Wines, S. M. Simpson, -Mona- 
shee Manufacturing, Inland 
Natural Gas, and under toe 
Southern Interior Construction 
Association—E. R. Winter and 
Son, Industrial Electric, Busch 
Construction and Douillard Con­
struction.
It’s not much, only half an 
acre.
But to the local branch of the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, the small 
patch of Barnaby Road real 
estate is home port to a weary 
wayfarer. They've been looking 
for a place to light for two 
years.
Tl»e good news wos conveyed 
to the: regulor meeting of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan Wednesday by plan­
ner, -lyilllam Hardcastlc, who 
expressed approval of the 
SPCA’s new location adjacent 
to the Hilltop Sand and Gravel 
Co., Ltd. A delegation of five 
members of the organization 
made a last-ditch plea to the 
regional board Nov. 4 for suit­
able land to build an animal 
shelter with a capital reserve 
of 15.000.
Another agenda Item involv­
ing land was approval of devel­
opment of a 54-acrc site near 
the Kelowna airport for a mo­
bile home residential area. As 
reported by Mr. Hardcastle, toe 
location will accommodate be­
tween 100 and 130 Iota ot 15,000 
square feet.
Tlie board also supported a 
recommendation by the tcelinl 
cnl planning committee of the 
Regional District of Cortral 
Okanagan thot Okanagan Moun­
tain Park not be designated as 
a class A provincial park. The 
petition liadl been nuide by the 
Okanagan-Similkameen Parka 
Society.
n ie  contentlfflis R i t c h i e  
Brook, which keeps Inundating 
surrounding property in the
Ambiusi sub-dlvlslon, will be 
the subject of a feasibility study 
by Interior Engineering Servic­
es Ltd.; the board decided. The 
company will proceed with the 
drainage study at a cost ol' 
$750, Two re-zonIng applica 
tlons by L. ond E. Matte, in 
Okonagan Mission, and Pete 
Woninger, of Rutland, were de­
ferred by the board, while an 
application by Bracmnr Con­
struction Ltd,, for industrial use 
of land south of Sexsmlth Rond 
was approved. Also deferred 
was a Bubttivislon application 
near Mission Creek where Uic 
question, of pollution was the 
deciding factor tor approval.
Appointed to toe Oyama ad­
visory planning commission 
were; Ross McDonagh, of Win­
field; Henry Iledccupp, of Win­
field; Mclvan Kawnno of Okan­
agan Mission; C. A. Gable of 
Okanagan Mission; Bernard 
Gray and Douglas Elliot of 
Oyama.
Injured Pedestrian 
In Only Fair Condition
A Winfield woman in in fair 
condition only after being 
struck by a car on Highway O: 
Thursday.
Police said Gertrude Plcclo 
won attempting to cross the 
highway near her home about 
8:$0 a.m, when she waa atruck 
by » ear llilvtitt tty Barbara 
Wood, of Okanagan Centre.
She la In the intenaive care 
unit ot Kelowna General Hos 
pital.
i n
gained in this way, Mr. Hirtle v< 
exidained, is to go to toe cham-'; * 
her, which will use part of it' * 
to' increase the co-ordinator’s v 
salary. <■'
PROPERMAN
R e g a t t a  Director-General:; 
Dick Gimoff, although opposed ' 
to the scheme at its inception, - 
said 'Thursday he is “ . . . sat- >' 
isfied with toe arrangement if '< 
the proper man is hired.”
“It will be difficult to find a-% 
good man,' and we’ve got to get 
going on Regatta; we don’t  ̂
have very much time to waste.”.. ■ 
After discussing toe chanv 
ber’s part in toe arrangement, ,, 
toe directors a p p r o v e d ,  al-i" 
though some of them reluctant- 
ly.
“I don’t  think it’s adequate,” ., 
commented Syd Hodge, "but - 
it’s better than nothing at aU. - 
‘T il vote for it, but let’s hope , 
it’s vastly improved next year.” * 
The plan ends long months of'' 
controversy on who should hire ' 
and pay. a  co-ordinator, or even 
if toe city needed one. (3ity 
council withdrew the, services’ 
of Jim Hayes, who had been' 
acting as coordinator, because' 
it needed his full time as a city,' 
employee.
Tbe chamber offered immed­
iately to hire and house a new ' 
man, but stressed its budget* 




granted to: Robert C. Aitkens,’ 
Mrs. Iris Hall, Mrs. Donna 
North and Zane Abac Painting 
and Decorating Ltd.
vice-president Ron Alexander' 
reported toe Kelowna Second­
ary School’s Junior Achieve­
ment program has reached the 
construction stage and b ro u ^ t 
to toe meeting, two candle cen­
trepieces made by toe students 
to prove it. About 200 of the, 
Christmas decorations , will bd 
manufactured by toe student' 
company” and sold in Kel­
owna.
The Kelowna Industrial Com-- 
mittee will meet Thiirsday at 
tiie Capri a t 12:15 p.m.
The chamber and junior cham­
ber have chosen Roger Tait as 
moderator for toe public forum 
of aldermanic and mayoralty 
candidates to be held Wednes­
day. Scheduled for 7:30 p.m 
the meeting will give each can­
didate speaking time — seven 
minutes for mayor, five for al­
dermen and four for school 
trustees. Microphones In the 
audience will give a chance for 
“feedback” and questions to the 
candidates.
The next meeting of the Oka­
nagan Similkameen Associated 
Chambers of Commerce will be 
lield at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, Dec. 10 beginning 
at 6 p.m.
The directors discussed a con?, 
stitution that will soon be pre­
sented to toe general membera. 
They also decided to drop a, 
planned revision of toe cham­
ber directory, which lists toe- 
city’s businesses. To bring toe 
book up to date, manager Bil|' 
Stevenson said, would require 
complete re-printing.
The chamber also decided to 
withdraw from Pam-Am West, 
formerly the Okanogan Cariboo  ̂
Trail Association. A charter; 
member, toe chamber owed 
$250 .in dues, and was toe last 
Okanagan chamber to continue 
membership.
The chamber Is also care­
fully investigating replacing( 
Reg Nourse, t h e  industrial 
commissioner, who takes a job 
In private Industry Jan, 1. ’
SEEN HEARD
The Bight of curlers poking 
around the shrubbery with tlieir 
brooms In vicinity of the rink 
Friday conjured up visions of 
an errant rock that had some­
how overshot Us target and be­
come lost outside In the dying 
greenery. Unfortunotcly, there 
were no holes in the walls to 
support the humorous fantasy.
An elderly lady risked dis­
aster a t a busy downtown Inter­
section today by pushing her 
three-wheeled bicycle across tha 
street kitty-corner. Passers-by 
gasped and held their breath 
as cars whizzed by the wqmani 
or came bouncing to sudden 
stops but the perpetrator of the 
near disaster plodded on un­
daunted and uncaring.
A newcomer to the glories of 
Canadian ski slopes thought he 
hod a real deal on a pair of 
somewhat battered skis. He pur­
chased tile pair from a local 
thrift shop for rock-bottom prices 
and only when he proudly dis­
played them to friends d|d he 
dlstovcr certain things were 
mlssing—such n s , mclnl edges, 
harness, poles, curves on too 
end. . . .
Christman decorntlonn in lo­
cal stores ore pretty to the eye 
-—except when they hove points. 
In a local store a man waa 
something less than bloomipg 
with too traditional spirit when 
he poked his evo on the tinfoil 
point of n hanging star. Cursing 
he turned oway from ttie orna­
ment ond repeated the process 
on another one hanging behind 
him.
The all - eandldatea fonim 
Dec. 3 1a aliU to be held at the 
community theatre in spite of 
rumors the event wan moved 
to Memorial Arena to accom 
modate the expected hordes of 
Intcrestcil citizens. Tlie time, 
however, has been changed to 
7:30 p.m. so the full plnttonn 
of candidates will all have an 
opiwrtunity to piake their opin­
ions known.
8BAUI HEUP 
Christman Beals support con­
struction and «xpansl(xi of 
health centres arotimL 




The British Colpipbia Out* 
look Conference will be hold at 
Tcitace, Dec, 10 and U.
A co-operatlvo prograip of the 
British Columbia department ot 
jigrjculturc and the ipdustrial 
development trade and com­
merce department, toe confer­
ence will cover economy and 
agricultural aspects during tha 
two-day sessions, Primary in­
dustries in toe general economy 
program Dec. 10 will take in 
forestry, mining, fisheries and  ̂
agriculture. Uto workshop will 
also scrutinize secondory andl̂  
service Industries, with a re-’(
f(tonal review and outlook tak4 hg the form of a panel repre­
senting all aspects covered at) 
the conference to be httkl at; 
the Lakelsa Hotel beginning at* 
0 a.m. \
An agricultural outlook con-t 
fcrcnce, covering general eenn-j 
oinic ond commiMity ouUocrik! 
rc|)oil8 as well as a markctingi 
seminar, will be held a t Salmon* 
Arm Dec. 6 at tha Salmon Arm* 
Motor Hotel, Jan, 6 at Iha- 
Tally Ho Motel, Nanaimo and, 
Dawson Creek Jan. 12 a t that 
vneattonkiadieol. Starting timea* 
in an locales Is 9 a.m. !
There was no h id ta i t e  a ti 
ipmai time if local representa-' 
v ^ 'in a a d i
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Traffic deaths during Safe Driving 
Week have been consistently lower 
than the toll taken by traffic collisions 
during the remaining weeks of De­
cember.
The Dec. 1-7 period has become 
recognized as the yearly period when 
the attention of Canadians is concen­
trated on the need to prevent traffic 
accidents.
The energies of thousands of Can­
adians concerned about traffic, acci­
dents are devoted to making the cam­
paign a success.
The question raised by many ob­
servers is why the reduction of traf­
fic deaths during the campaign can’t 
be sustain*’d throughout the year.
The Canada Safety. Council says 
the answer comprises education, en- 
gineering and enforcement with the 
main emphasis on education. The 
Council promotes defensive driving 
as the proven technique to reduce 
traffic accidents, a method doubling 
the motorist’s chances of avoiding an 
accident.
Based on “recognize the hazard, 
understand the defence and act in 
time,” the defensive driving course is 
being taken by Canadians at a rate of 
80,000 a year.
The formula can be applied to the 
greatest traffic dangers.
To drinking, for example. Of 1,163 
motor vehicle crash victims document­
ed in a Canadian research study pub­
lished earlier this year, 43 per cent 
were impaired by alcohol.
■ The defence is not to drive after
heavy drinking. After moderate drink­
ing, the driver should allow one hour 
for each one-ounce drink tit 12 ounce 
beer before driving.
The drinking driver is a deadly 
hazard on the road. The defensive 
driver allows for this by “always look­
ing out for the other guy” .
Another big hazard is ejection from 
the vehicle following a cdlUsion, the 
main post-crash cause of death. The 
defence is wearing safety “telts. If 
every driver wore lap safety belts at 
all times, conclusive studies show that 
1,600 Canadian lives would be saved 
annually.
Defensive drivers know that follow­
ing too closely, or taUgatlng, is Moth­
er major hazard because of the inabil­
ity to stop in time if something hap­
pens quickly up front 
The defence is to apply the two- 
second following distance formula, 
good at any speed for Ae driver of 
the average North Anierican car.
When the car ahead passes a fixed 
object at the side of the road, the 
motorist counts one thousand and one, 
one thousand and two. If he passes 
that object while still counting, he’s 
following too closely^
Norman H. Bell, president of the 
Canada Safety Council urges all C h ­
adians to participate in Safe Driving 
Week.
“This can be best done by driving 
defensively at all times and by taking 
part in traffic safety activities both on
■ ■ * ,t  . • t. if t. -  J
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Prefabricated Homes Boom 
U.S. Building Costs Rise
NEW YORK (AP) —  As the 
price of American hpme con­
struction soars, factory home­
builders are stepping up their 
output. .  j
T h i s  year, prefabricated 
homes are expecte dto account 
for 30 per cent of the single­
family units built.
Prrfabricated homes captured
25 per cent of the market last 
year with 225,000 units, says the 
Home Manufacturers Associa­
tion. The figures do not-include 
mobile homes, which are expect­
ed to reach 400,000 units this 
y e a r .:
The factory home*manufac- 
turers are rushing to fill hous-^^
ing goals conventional builders
By FRANK FLAHERTY
From the viewpoint of infl»> 
tion watchers around the world ; 
the best news lately concerned 
the fell in the price a t gold o n . 
the tree markebi a t  London and 
Zurich.
Although the event may ap­
pear remote tram the price ot. 
eggs in Canada, i t  carries a  
lesson to anyone who has been 
speculating on continuing price 
increases anywhere in the free « 
world; It is particularly Teler 
vant to Britain and Germany 
because their national curren­
cies, the pound and the m a rk ., 
were'felt to be in danger ot de­
valuation. .
Devaluation ot a  national 
currency is a sort of last-resort 
weapon against rising prices. 
It’s accepted when all other 
devices such as restraints on 
public spending have proved 
ineffective. That was the case 
with the French franc some 
while back and since it was de­
valued the pound and the mark 
have been exposed to press- 
mes.
8TABIUTY SOUGHT 
It's also good news for the
monetary authorities of the 
world’s m a in  trading nations, 
including Canada, who have 
been working in recent years 
to establish more stability in 
exchange rates as between na­
tional currencies,. Widespread
say they cannot carry out.
There are some 600 manufac­
turers of prefabricated housing , ------- — i- .. i *
components and “ in the last six h earin g  of gold by spwmators 
months, 30 new companies have has withdrawn a lot of money
Lower Voting Age
Prime Minister Trudeau has prom­
ised le^lation during the present 
House of Commons session that 
would lower the voting age in federal 
elections from 21 to 18 years of age. 
Writing in the Toronto Globe and 
MaU, Regina lawyer Morris Shumait- 
cher proposes five conditions for the 
18-20 franchise.
•The young person wanting the vote 
must register with a deputy returning 
oftiCer within a reasonable time prior 
to the election. At the time of register­
ing the person will prove: an estab­
lished home or _ a settled address; an 
academic standing the equivalent of 
Grade 12; gainful employment On, a 
full-time basis or a course of studies 
at an established school or similar in­
stitution; no criminal convictions since 
reaching age 18.
Having the franchise demands a
and off the job ” he said. b  A B B h R A, CaUt.
(AP) — Six miles off the tawny 
beaches of this beautiful resort 
city, the blue Pacific still wears 
an oily patch of black.
The oU has bubbled since Jan- 
rri. uary, out of control.for a time, 
high degree of responsibuity. There gjj annoyance now. When it will 
are many over-21 voters who do not stop, nobody knows; ,
meet Mr. Sebumiateher’s qualifica-
ings in California and Washing-
Oil Doesn't Soothe 
This Plagued Beach
tions, yet it is taken for granted that 
they are responsible voters. Nor does 
the government require 18-year-olds 
to be gainfully employed before they 
are allowed to join Canada’s armed 
forces.
Saskatchewan, Quebec, and Prince 
Edward Island allow 18-year-olds ^to 
vote in provincial elections. In British 
Columbia, Alberta and Newfound­
land 19-year-olds have the frMchise :
None of these provinces imposes any'  ̂
qualifications on under-21 voters.
If and when Parliament decides to 
lower me voting age to 18 no quali­
fications or stipulations should be im­
posed on those who gain the vote.
Setting ia price on the vote infringes driulngldatforms^begMxi. _^  ««»WA<k«a iA1(sDC11VA
The r u n a w a y  well was 
plugged a week and a half after 
it blew out, but it left questions.
How did it happen? Could it 
have been prevented?
Faced with lawsuits, oil com­
panies have grown secretive 
about the well and so has the inr 
terior department. ^  ,
“The company knows what 
happened out there and we 
know,’’ says Donald W. Solanas,
come on the scene,’’ said Don 
Gilchrist, association executive 
vice-preside n .f ’There is a very 
healthy growth picture.”
The U.S  ̂ Housing Act of 1968 
set a goal of 26,000,000 new and 
rehabilitated units—6,000,000 of 
which will be intended for low- 
income groupS'^ver the next 10 
years. The demand how is espe­




tion methods, however, this goal 
cannot be met, some builders 
contend.
Housing costs are rising be­
cause of zoning restrictions, an­
tiquated building codes which 
prevent the use of hew mate­
rials and methods, restrictive 
work practices of unions, rising 
land costs, more costly mortf
from circulation and so cot- 
tributed to higher prices for oth­
er commodities. Some of that 
will now be eleased as the specr 
ulators sell their gold and look 
for profits in other ventures.
The free gold market came 
toto being in 1968 when mone­
tary  . auttorities found theth- 
selves unable to hold the form­
er fixed price of 9 ^  (U.S.) per 
ounce. It freed central banks' 
from the necessity of dipping 
into their reserves to keep 
market demands supplied with 
gold at 935.
The free m arket price rose 
to a high of $44 but last week 
dropped to a range of 936.50 to 
$36.70 at Zurich with Faris and 
London prices only a  little high­
er. At these levels there’s no 
danger of the. big national gold 
reserves which form the base 
of the major "world currencies
gage money and material costs. ’ being again exposed to a  run- 
Such obstacles have bred a down.
nwe type of instant home­
builder, such as Lebon Walker,
ton, during visits from the pres­
ident and dozens of oil experts 
and during ihe filing of lawsuits 
involvingmillions of dollars.
Most cities would welcome oil. 
But most cities aren’t  in the 
business of being beautiful as is 
Santa Barbara, nestled against 
the purple Santa Ynez moun- 
tains. :
SEA SEEPS OIL ,
Santa Barbara is an Isolated 
gem, one of California’s original 
Spanish-American settlements. 
But offshore, beneath the sea, 
oil lies in fractured strata and 
in some places it seeps from, 
cracks in the ocean floor.
The oil lured geologists and
the interior department’s Pa- a 29-year-old former General
tlie right aad the responsibility.
(Calgary Herald)
When the car motor won’t start or 
the electric iron won’t heat up, the 
average woman knows what to do.
She kicks the car or does something 
to the iron with a bobby pin. And 
they begin to function.
What this means can only be that 
women astronauts now must be ab­
sorbed into space programs. Look at 
the diliiculty the men astronauts had
trying to make their television camera 
work. They shook it, they hit it with 
a hammer. But the contraption still 
wouldn’t function. So the beautiful 
color pictures didn’t get back to earth.
Had a vvoman been along, she 
would have known what to do. If a 
kick didn’t get results she’d have pro­
duced a bobby pin. As a last resort, 
she could dissolve in tears. And things 
would have been a lot different up 
there on tliat Wednesday morning.
ing in waters where lileasure 
craft and fishing boats previous­
ly had held exclusive domain.
The people of Santa Barbara 
protested bitterly, and on one 
cold iSiesday last January, the 
city’s worst fears came true. An 
oil well blew out. For 800 square 
miles, as far as people could 
see, the ocean turned black.
Forty miles of beach were 
gummed. The mess touched off 
c r i e s  from conservationists 
across the United States.
cific oil and gas supervisor. 
“N o b o d y else knows. And 
there’s no way you’re going to 
get any expert information on 
what went bn out there before it 
gets to court.” ■
G o v e r n n i e n t  reports, 
published and unpublished testi­
mony by company and govern­
ment o f f  i c i a 1 s before 
Congressional and legislative 
committees and interviews with 
oilmen give no final answers.
But they show that:
—Federal inspectors gave oil 
companies permission to drill 
more than 3,200 feet into frac­
tured steata with only 514 feet 
of protective casing.
—Federal inspectors did not 
visit the well during the two 
weeks from the day it was start­
ed until i t  blew out.
—Drillers did hot control un­
derground gas pressure that 
caused the blowout. Experts dis­
agree on why.
The well, designated A-21, 
was one of 56 a Union-Mobil- 
Texaco-Gulf consortium planned 
to drill from a platform erected 
for $5,000,000 on offshore land 
leased from the intei’iov depart­
ment in 1968 for $61,400,000.
TO YO U R GOOD HEALTH
Taking Some tests 
For These Ailments
(From Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
November 1059
The Winnipeg Blue Bombers woi) the 
Grey Cup final, defeating the Hamilton 
Tiger Cats 21-7, at Exhibition Stadium, 
Toihnto, with nn 18-point, fourth quarter 
scoring splurge. Ken Plocn master- 
mlndecl the gome. Gerry James picked 
up the first Bcore.
20 YEARS AGO 
Noyember 1019
R, Mi Hayinnn, local lawyer, was 
elected president of the Kelowna and 
District Liberal Association. Other of­
ficers are L. ,W. Marr, vice president: 
II. (Toro, treasurer; Mrs. F. Black, sec- 
etary: Directors — L. R. Stephens. 11, 
CapozzI, II, Bruch, and Inn Collinson,
.10 YEARS AGO ,
November 1939
Ro|>ert Harold “ Bob” StUlIngfleet met 
Instant death when his Kclownn-Mc- 
Culloch stage phingrd off the Kclownn- 
MeCHdloch Bond and fell 400 feet to the 
bottom of Hydrmillo Creek. He was 
alone, and the cause of the accident was 
?urml«c<l to be a cpmhlnutlon o( fog and 
slipperyV road ronrUtions, The wreck 
was tocaied by Cnl. Butler of the Prov­
incial Police, Kelowna._____________
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40 TEARS AGO 
November 1029
The Central Relief Committee is mak­
ing its annual appeal to the public for 
the assistance of those who may be In 
distress during the coming winter. Ow­
ing to the short fruit crop, the amount 
of work available has been much less 
than usual, and an increase in a r e a ls  
for assistance Is anticipated. Mr. E. W. 
Barton will receive donations at the 
Board of Trade office.
50 TEARS AGO 
November 1919
The annual Fire Brigade Ball was re­
vived, after a lapse of five grim years 
during the war. Forty-one members of 
(he brigade enlisted for overseas and 
six gave their lives in the conflict. The 
Morrison Hall whs brightly decorated 
toy the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. M. 
Calder, Mr. and Mrs. George McKenzie 
and Alderman and Mrs. George Meikle 
acted as a reception committee.
60 TEARS AGO 
November 1909
. Mr. Millie opened public telephones 
this week on hin telephone line to the 
country, one at Rutland Post Office and 
another at Mr. M. Ilercron’s property. 
Telegrams can l>e received and des­
patched from these offices, Mr. Millie 
Is also extending his system to the 
Hulgo-Canadlan Land Co.’s camp.
IN PASSING
Two suspects, aged 9 and 1.L were 
apprehended by Rockford, III., police 
who believe them to be members of 
a tlicfl ring called “The Three Little 
Bandlu”, which hat •tolen at least 
$ 1,400 In 17 ertmes, living away most 
of the loot, using only a small j^rtlon 
of it to purchase two Mickey Mouse 
gttm machines from a department 
slorc.\
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr, Thostoson: Ara
blood sugar tests necessary to 
determine how severe hypogly­
cemia has become?
Have you ever questioned 
newly-dlaghoBcd diabetics as to 
their having had trouble with 
hypoglycemia previously?
A member of our family who 
became dlobetic in his early 
30s always had difficulty with 
low blood sugar which he kept 
under control through diet.— 
Mrs. D. T. ^
Hypoglycemia (low blood 
sugar) has gone unrecognized 
so often, and caused so much 
protracted misery, that I think 
tosting the sugar level la a wise 
and profitable course whenever 
there is suspicion of too trouble.
A single blood sugar tost tak­
en at the time of symptoms 
(hunger, weakness, visual dis­
turbances, giddiness, etc.) Is 
significant In that It shows how 
low the blood sugor level has 
fallen at that moment.
However, there’s no way to 
be sure that you can be ready 
to take the test right at the 
proper moment. Therefore a 
sugar tolerance test Is a more 
useful method. Tliat Is a scries 
of tests token each hour for six 
hours. It provides a pattern of 
how the pallcnt’a sugar level 
swings up and down, ’’Low 
bloo<i sugar" Isn’t a fixed con­
dition; It Is a dynamic thing, 
and the rate at which the level 
varies Is important as well as 
the actual level.
Yea, it is recognized that 
some diabetics experience hy­
poglycemia before the dlhlietcs 
develops. T h e  hypoglycemia 
may manifest itself as a tow- 
lastlng blqod sugar — toat ls» 
a test taken in the morning be- 
(ore the patient has eaten, Or It 
may be noted by a low level ap-
Eearing' in the fourth To sixth our of a tolerance test.
However, if the patient shows 
high sugar levels a t the second 
and third hours, that becomes' 
significant I n deterihlning 
whether the diabetes pattern Is 
present.
With both diabetes and low 
blood sugar, a patient has to 
pay strict attention to his eat­
ing, his physical activity, get­
ting proper Irest, and may re­
quire medication, but it can be 
, done,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
write about paregoric. Is It 
supposed to be mixed with 
whisky and can it be harmful? 
-P .L .
' I ’m not sure I see what you 
ore driving at. Who's putting It 
in whisky, and why?>
Paregoric Is a form of opium, 
useful for diarrhea and abdomi­
nal cramps. Occasional, moder­
ate use is not harmful, but with 
more than limited use, It eSn 
“ hook” the user — he can be­
come an addict.
If you arc speaking of medi­
cal use of paregoric, I see no 
point In mixing It with whisky, 
because toe whisky could ag­
gravate Hie condition you are 
trying to correct.
If you mean someone mixes 
paregoric In toe whisky ho 
drinks, then you’d better find 
out whether he is an addict al­
ready. It sounds suspicious.
Dear Dr, Thostesbn: I have 
heard that anyone with thyroid 
or diabetic trouble should not 
have cortisone shots. Is this 
dangerous? — D.S.
U f a  put it this way: corti­
sone can accentuate some typ­
os of thyroid trouble. I t  also 
can make diabetes more diffi­
cult to control. It sometimes is 
necessary to use It with such 
patients but It is done with 
caution. .
Motors eniployee who is presi­
dent of Leboh Home Corp. in 
Detroit. He has contracted with 
the Metropolitan Detroit Citi­
zens Development Authority for 
250 factory-mahufactured
..three-bedroom r  a n c h -s t  y 1 e 
; homes to be completed by early 
'T970..
These homes come out of his 
: 45,000-square-foot plant in two : 
pieces, or modules, at the rate 
of four homes a day;'The mod- 
' ules, with bathtubs, refrigera­
tors, washin g machines. p”d 
other household necessities In­
stalled, are then moved on flat­
bed trucks to the owner’s site 
where the two pieces are bolted 
together, Th homes sell for 
$12,000, including the lot.
QUICKLY SET UP
These instant homes cost 
about $9 a square foot without 
the lot, compared with $18 a 
square foot for the conventional 
construction o f  single-family 
homes in Detroit,
In an Akron, Ohio, project, 
four modules are bolted to­
gether to form a three-bedrOom 
townhouse which provides 1,032 
square feet of floor space, in­
cluding a living room, dining 
room and equipped kitchen.
Occupants can move into the 
homes within a week after the 
sections come from the factory. 
This includes the time to dig 
and contsruct a foundation. The 
average cost of the three-bed­
room unit is $17,000.
A big obstacle to prefabri­
cated home-builders has beea 
regional h'dldlng codes, forcing 
manufacturers to meet various 
requiremnts for various areas, 
which adds to assmbly line 
prodctlon costs.
Money experts also see the 
change as an indication that the 
“ special drawing rights” set up 
in association with the Inter­
national Monetary Fund last 
September are working. T h e
C ANAD A'S STORY
rlghta are a substitute tor g(ild 
and are made available by tha 
fund to  any member country 
which finds itself temporarily 
•hoit 6t metal and whosa cur­
rency beMmea shaky. 
e f f o r t ., MAINLY VOCAL .
'  Meantime, in this country, t h ^  
main effort aV rastraiidng in­
flationary price tocreases con­
tinues to be vocal and, by all 
accounts, only marginally ef­
fective. T h e  newly created 
prices and Incomes commission 
keeps piieachlng restraint otML 
the part of people who have thaw 
power to incease the prices ot 
the gods or the labor they have 
to sell.
‘ FPr the record, organized 
labo holds aloof although there 
is reason to believe that some 
union demands may be less 
than they woxild otherwise have 
• been because of an awareness 
of toe respiting effect on pric­
es.. Members of parliament ar»« 
vocal in denouncing increasenf,' 
toat affect toe average man. 
such as toose in gasoline prices. 
Consumer and Corporate Af­
fairs Minister Ron Basford 
admits he’s powerless under 
the law to Interfere and, echo- 
says toe government is consid-^ 
ing Prime Minister Trudeau,p. 
eing further measures if vol­
untary restraint doesn’t  work.
Reliable clues as to what 
these measues may be and who 
will decide that restraints ara 
not working and by what cri­
teria are still lacking. About 
toe only thing that is clear is 
that here on any big busi­
ness which boosts prices on its 
products will get a fair amoum^ 
of unfavorable publicity. ^  
BADLY TIMED?
At least a few observers 
thiidc Finance Minister Ben­
son’s disclosure of the tax re­
form program was badly timed 
from toe point of view of the 
current urgency to check infla­
tion. They think it will upset 
the bond market and divert in- 
veriors from bonds to stock? 
and commodities, thereby pus]!|||̂ - 
ing commodi^ and share prici 
es up faster than Is either de­
sirable or warranted.
Pices on low-coupon bonds, 
have been dropping. The near- 
certainfy of a capital gains tax 
on toe Duyer who holds them t o . 
maturity makes them less at­
tractive.The lower price on the _  
bonds themselves has little ".'M 
bearing oh the general price 
trends but it does mean that 
funds which would have gone 
toto such bonds will go 'in to  
some other investment and 




Exports are vital to Canada’s 
economic welfare and it is im­
portant to have a  favorable bal­
ance of trade every year. Un­
der the French regime 1741 was 
the only year in which exports 
exceeded imports. The an­
nouncement was made on Nov­
ember 28. Presumably the fur- 
trade was booming, but there 
was also a campaign to cut 
down imports by having Can­
adians, suply their own needs, 
especially food and clothing. 
This was difficult because the 
early French settlers did not 
come from the farms. They 
were mostly soldiers and con
have caved in. That project waS*  ̂
abandoned. The French did not 
get coal from Canada until 1720 
when they began building the 
fort at Louisburg, Cape Breton.
Economic progress was be­
ing made until Francois Bigot 
became Intendant of New 
Prance in 1748. He was probab­
ly the biggest crook who ever 
operated in Canada and n iad a^  
fortunes for himself a n o ^  
friends. His activities were 
partly responsible for the con­
ditions that made it possible 
for Britain to capture Canada.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 28:ra u iuusiti huu wii- . 'j>K.
struction workers. Getting into 1798—C<mnt Frontenac died
Big M other Ship 
Carries Barges
OSLO (Renters) — An nnsivcr 
to the worldwide problem of 
crowded ports nsd poor docking 
facilities may be contolned In a 
new Norwegian cargo ship.
The Arcadia Forest , Is a 
unique ship of 45,000 tons deod- 
welght, capable of carrying up 
to 73 barges, each with a copac- 
lly of 500 tons.
This barge carrier systerrii 
consists of n mother ship and a 
fleet of barges which are lifted 
into and out of the main ship at 
each end,
Cargo is then loaded or 
unloaded into the barges while 
the mother ship Is cn route to 
its next port.
The main ship is thus Inde­
pendent of any quay or docking 
problems, an. Important factor 
particularly is undcMlcveloped 
countries, where port facilities 
are often small.
It Is mifficlent simply to an­
chor 111 calm water. The barges 
can be loaded and unloaded 
along a quay or siihllar stnic- 
lurc, and the degree of mechan­
ization of the port Is of minor 
importance. '
Similarly, Uie turn-around of 
lilt* mother ship eaniiot iMi 
slowed by congestion prevalent 
in many ixirts. The barges can 
be emptied and refilled In time 
for the next visit of the mother 
ship.
’The Arcatoa Forest now it 
Blylng between Amsferdsm a n d . 
New Orleans for the Internation­
al Paper Co. carrying paper 
products to Europe and general 
foods on the return trii>, taking 
about 30 days In all.
the fur trade was a big attrac 
tion.
The idea of establishing a 
colony in Canada was to get 
exports, not only furs, but other 
natural resources. Spain was 
growing rich and powerful on 
the gold from Mexico and Peru. 
The kings of France hoped they 
would get other riches from 
Canada, but unfortunately that 
meant hard work, more than 
luck.
'The economic progress of tod 
colony depended, to a large ex­
tent. on the ability of the Iq- 
tendant who was the business 
manager, Jean Talon was the 
most successful and established 
fishing and ship-bplldlng Indust­
ries. He even sent expeditions 
as far as Lake Superior to try 
to get copper. The copper was 
found but could not be trans­
ported to the St. Lawrence.
There was great excitement 
when coal was discovered In 
the rocky cliff on which Quebec 
was built, but If the coal had 
been mined all the houses would
Quebec
1759—Eight French ships man­
aged to get past Quebec 
and escape in daring dash
1797-North West Company be­
gan canal a t  Sault Ste, 
Marie ’
1822—Mississauga Indians ced­
ed 2,700,000 aqres in Ontario
1844-Second parliament at 
Montreal removed' restric­
tions on use of French
1805—Executive Council of Can­
ada met at Ottawa for i ||^  
first time
1871—Postcards were Issued 
for the first time 
Telegraph service opened 
between Winnipeg and Pem­
bina
1907-Sydney, N.S. mines got 
dial telephones, probably , 
the first In Canada j i .
1050-Canadn became one ijy  
seven nations in Colombo 
plan
1050-Canadn gave II million 
fpr relief and granted free 
passage to refugees from 
revolution In Hungary
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Novi 28, 1969 . . .
At least 491 persons died 
in a “flash fire” at Boston’s 
Cocoanut Grove nightclub 27 
years ago today—In 1042. 
Dozens of persons were 
cnishcd to death or Jammed 
too tightly to escape the 
flames as the blaze roared 
tlirough the packed pleasure 
spot in seconds. Nightclub 
singer Bill Payne saved 10 
patrons by leading them 
into a huge basement Ice 
box.
BIBLE BRIEF
“H a man die shall lie live 
•gain?” Job I4il4.
Man lives forever! Where he 
lives in the hereafter depends 
on what he does with Christ in
1805—The first U n i t e d  
States car race was w(>n by 
J, Frank Duryeo in his own 
car over 52 tolles (Chicago 
to Waukegan, 111.) averag­
ing 1Vi miles an hour.
1910—Germany made 
first nlr attack on London in 
the First World War,
Second World War ' 
Twenly-flvo years ago to- 
d a y ~ l n  1944-1.000 RAF 
b o m b e r  a attacKcd Ncusa 
and Freiburg, Germon sup 
ply centres behind the West­
ern Front; Russians took 
Mohacs marching on rear of 
Budapest; Americans n d - ^  
vanced to Iiidcn, three miles’̂  
from Boer Hlver, n
ENROLMENT UP 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Cla»„- 
began at the University of Alber- 
hiTr .n#! fiftw Jatus said ? September, 1908. with flva
ports.
the wrath of God abldcth on 
him.”
\
M A R R IED  IN  S U M M ER LA N D
Glenna Mae Todd, daughter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Knox 
Todd, Peachland, recently be­
came the bride of Rodney 
. Messer, Westbank, son of 
jUlr. and Mrs. Anton Messer of 
'Stoughton, Sask. The couple, 
who wOl make their home in 
Westbank, were married in
the Holy Child Church with 
Rev. F. Henye of Rutland of­
ficiating. The large Ceremony 
which was foUowed by a re­
ception in Peachland com' 
munity haU, drew guests from 
many places in B.C.‘ and 
' Saskatchewan.
, (Proof Photo)
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rotlaiid, Winfield Ojrama, PcsdUand, Westbank
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D IS T R ia  BRIEFS
Historical Society Woman 
Gives Long Talk To Blind
M O R E O flR IE S
'Most Successful 
Says Committee Leader
. m a m m u a iM io »  
anroUBBRIDQB. B a e l a a o  
$CP) •> W ed Obanee was riding 
along a W orcestershire highway 
on Mils m otercyde whea . Im  
collided srith a  car—driven by 
Feed CSiance. Q ydlst Chanco 
(lighUy' injured. Motorist 
Chance—no xelattoa—was oa* 
h u rt
KELOWNA—A gathering of 
30 Vernon, Penticton and local 
members of the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind, 
with escorts, were favored with 
an interesting talk by Mrs^ 
Primrose Upton, a member of 
the Okanagan Historical So­
ciety, and an active contributor 
to the society’s annual reports 
From knowledge of the early 
days she recounted anecdoteis 
about many pioneer ranchers, 
prospectors and others who 
ventured out into the "unknown 
land.” A vote of thanks was 
extended to the speaker for an 
hour spent in.field of books anc 
research, which physical handi­
caps denied to her listeners.
time, produced $250. All 
ceeds will go toward the 




Doreen Hauk, Ford Road, has 
just returned from a holiday 
in Germany where she toured 
part of the country, v is in g  
several of the larger cities. 'Tne 
trip and tour took little over 
a week and were made entire­
ly by plane. Miss Hauk is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pius 
Hauk, Rutland.
|(il|s Settlement Hopes
REGINA (CP) — Hopes of an 
early settlement' in the longest 
of Saskatchewan’s 12 hospital 
wage disputes faded Thursday 
night as non-professional work­
ers voted overwhelmingly to re­
ject management’s final offer.
Workers a t St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital in Estevan voted 82 to 15 
. t<^ continue their strike which 
bf|[an Oct. ^ .  Management of­
fered wage increases totalling 
14.8 per cent in a two-year con­
tract which would expire at the 
end of 1969.
The 14.8-per-cent i n c r  e a s e 
turned down by employees in­
cluded a raise given the wbrk- 
,ers in May, 1968. '^ a t  raise 
gjugave the workers—employed as 
hitchen help, o r d e r  1 i e s anc! 
clerks—pay increases ranging 
from $4 to $20 monthly depend­
ing upon classification.
>T h e government-supervisee 
vote was forced by the hospitol 
administration under a section 
of the Labor Relations Act 
which allows aiiy party ihvolved 
in a dispute to ask for a vote 
after the strike has lasted 30
prhe workers, represented by 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees^ bad already refused
Siamese Twins
BOSTON (AP) — Siamese 
twin girls separated in a 10%- 
hour operation emerged from 
the surgery in good condition, 
but doctors caution they face 
"many possible complications 
over the next few weeks.”
Among thc'se are “the hazards 
of infection and nutritional prob- 
■Al^ms,” a spokesman at Massa* 
Mchusetts General Hospital said 
The twins were born by Cae­
sarean section to an unidentifiec 
Woman Sunday in Danvers and 
were 8 e p a r a t e d  Wednesday 
night.
^,,The outcome of the surgery 
*Eilarked only the 17th time in re­
corded m ^lca l history that 
Siamese twins have survived 
such an operation.
The spokesman said one in­
fant suffered a heart stoppage 
during the surgery but massage 
restored the heart beat without 
pny apparent injury.
The twins shared an intestinal 
system insufficient to meet the 
needs of both, so that immedi­
ate suri^ery was necessary, doc- 
W s  said.
. twins still must undergo
several less serious operations 
hospital officials explained.
Tile twins weire joined from 
the lower chest through the ab­
domen to tho pelvis. Their liv­
ers also, were joined.
"Never before in medical 
history hod a case been rc- 
jMrtra In which Siamese twins 
1(11110 Joined the way the Dan- 
Vers girls were," a hospital 
statement said.
the offer last May, a CUPE 
spokesman said Thursday.
In an i n t e r v i e w ,  Gordon 
Quaale, CUPE representative in 
Estevan, said the vote leaves 
the next move up to manage­
ment.
A provincial conciliation 
board rei»rt suggested a 28- 
per-cent increase in average 
wages by Oct. 1, 1970. This 
would raise average salaries of 
the workers to $2.02 hourly from 
$1.50,
REJECT AWARD
Management rejected the con­
ciliation board award, claiming 
the 1%9 portion of the package 
would cost them 8.4 per cent 
more. Premier Ross Thatcher 
says that the provincial govern­
ment will only supply sufficient 
ftmds for a six-per-cent increase 
in 1969. The union had: accepted 
the conciliation board recom­
mendation.
The conciliation report sug­
gests the new agreement cover 
1968 to the end of 1970. I t says 
the workers should receive a 
I i2.50-a-month increase for 1968 
and the increases which aver­
age W  per cent over 1969 and 
1970.
•rhe report covers only the 
Estevan hospital workers while 
183 non-professional workers at 
V i c t o r i a  Union Hospital in 
Prince Albert have been on 
strike over wages since No. 16. 
Employees at four pther hospi­
tals have agreed to strike—with 
no dates set—and four hospitals 
and two sanatoriums are contin­
uing negotiations.
The Estevan dispute began 
late in 1967 when the un ion’s 
contract expired. Early in 1968 
management refused to bargain 
because it said CUPE was too 
late in requesting negotiations. 
Management then granted the 
Increases in April, but no conr 
bract was sign^.
In December, 1968, CUPE 
charged management with fail­
ure to bargafii, went to the 
labor relations board, and won 
Its case. Management was or­
dered to begin negotiations for a 
contract covering 1968.'
Management then made its 
final offer In May, 1969.
STEVENS ELECTED
Fred A. Stevens, orchardist, 
was elected president of the 
Rutland Social Credit group at 
a recent meeting: Alan Patter­
son, first vice-president: Ian 
Haddon, second vice-president: 
J . K. Fehr, third vice-president 
and Mrs. Penny Day, fourth 
vice-president: Mrs: A. C. Pat­
terson, treasurer and Mrs. F. 
T. Fraser, secretary. Directors 
are M. W, Marshall, John Luk- 
nowsky, I^ s .  F. A. Stevens and 
Alphonse Luknowsky.
A meeting was held a t the 
home of Mr. Marshall to discuss 
future plans. A1 Luknowsky was 
named chairman of the mem- 
bersMp committee.
A Prince George resident, 
Melvin Reser, who resided in 
Rutland in 1939 with his mother 
and a brother Everett, is visit­
ing friends in the district. He 
made a brief visit five years 
ago, and is “amazed” at the 
growth of the community. His 
brother, Everett, who was the 
first president of the Rutland 
Board of Trade, now lives in 
White Rock.
SALE NETS CASH
A successful auction sale was 
held recently a t the Auction 
Mart by the Rutland Band 
Parents Association. The pro­
ceeds of the sale, plus some 
donations received at the same
EVE'S




VERNON, B.C. (CP) — 
An Anglican minister has 
solved Sunday’s clash of the 
gridiron and the Good Book.
Canon G. E. Reeve has 
scheduled a Grey Cup spe­
cial service. ■
It will include a short pro­
gram of worship after which 
the congregation may retire 
to the church hEdl and 
watch Saskatchewan Rouglk  ̂
riders and Ottawa Rough 
R id ^  meet in the Cana­
dian Football League final 
on color television.
Canon Reeve, an ardent 
football fan, said:
“We can worship God be­
fore and after the game.”
PEACHLAND -— The 1969 an­
nual fall fair was the most suc­
cessful ever held jiere a  com­
mittee meeting, chaired by 
president; Mrs.. George Smith, 
was told this week.
There were more than 600 en­
tries from 100 exhibitors in the 
fair this year, Mrs. Smith said, 
and a larger entry in the jun­
ior section than in past fairs..
Due to the bad vdnter there 
were few stone fruit entries but 
increases in other areas made 
up for the lo ss..
Flowers and vegetables were 
greatly increased and needle­
work and cooking exhibits "ri­
valled entries in larger fairs” 
the president report^ .
" llu s  was all possible be­
cause of a wonderiul commun­
ity committee which worked 
hard .! willingly and efficiently 
to put on this wonderful fair,” 
she said.
To boost the quality of ex­
hibits the committee held three 
advance; meetings and invited 
specialists .to speak. Alex Watt 
spoke on fruit and vegetable 
exhibiting: Mrs. Paul Brown 
and Mrs. John Seltenrich on 
needlework and cooking of fair 
standards and A1 Thompson bn 
flowers.
SPACE PROBLEMS
Space was of “prime impbrt- 
ance” this year and problems 
were tolved by using a large 
marquee as a tea tent and cut-
OYAMA T- Dainty flowers 
and colored streamers against 
yellow background, set the 
theme for a community bridal 
shower, held in the Oyama 
Memorial Halli Wednesday, for 
bride - elect Gladys Witzke, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Witzke, of Oyama.
'The, surprized honoree was 
greeted by more than 50 friends 
and neighbors. Mrs. R. Nyffeller 
of Rutland, a long time friend 
of the family, extended best 
wishes on behalf of everyone 
attending the shower.
Miss Witeke was assisted by 
her mother and two bridal at­
tendants, Esther Cooper and 
Judy Dunn, of Vernon, to open 
the colorful assortment of gifts 
The ribbons from the gifts were 
fashioned into a bonnet by Miss 
Dunn, and worn later by the 
bride^ect.
Jocelyn Brown, of Armsti;ong, 
entered the guests’ names in the 
bridal book. Refreshments were 
served by the co-hostesses, Mrs 
Leo Gatzke, Mrs. F. Hayward, 
Mrs. B. Gatzke, Mrs, D, 
Neitsch, Mrs. E. Neitsch, Mrs 
W. Allan, Mrs. D. Duggan, Mrs 
K. Kupker, Mrs. J. Holzman 
arid Mrs. J. Harmel.
Miss Witzke mingled with the 
guests and thanked them per­
sonal]^ for their kind wishes 
and a lovely evening.
ting and fitting a  door in the 
n o i^  end of the hall.
The door, and new cement 
steps were community projects 
of the conunittee and money 
was raised by a raffle in July. 
The committee also purchase 
50 cups and saucers lor the 
haU.
Other conuuunity activities 
included sponsoring a  May 
Queen candidate and decorating 
the hall lor May Day celebra­
tions.
Since the fair the conunittee 
has ordered a marquee and 
have received donations from 
other community organizations 
to cover costs.
The Fulk’s Store 'Dray and 
Walter’s Troihy are being re­
tired this year as both these 
businesses have ceased opera­
tions. Arrangements are being 
made to display the trophies in 
a  glass case in the municipal 
halL
A new grand ■ aggregate 
trophy was donated by Bob’s 
Market and was won this year 
by Mrs. Pywell.
The fair list for 1970 has been 
revised and members decided 
to bold the annual meeting in 
the faU so printing could be at­
tended to earlier in the season.
The 1969 fair was opened by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
Elections were held during 
the meeting and Mrs. Smith 
elected to a further one-year
term; Allan Smltti. vice-presi- 
drat; and Mrs. Doug P itoan, 
treasurer.
0 Mrs. Don Cousins tendered 
her resignation as secretary 
but agreed to .continue until 
the next m ee ti^  while a  re­
placement was found.
Chairmen of different sections 
will be appointed at the next 
meeting.
Christmas tree committee dis­
cussion followed elections and 
members voted to continue with 
the project which is being ar­
ranged this year by the Boys’ 
Qub and the Venturers.
Mrs. Don Cousins and Mrs. 
Doug Pitman were appointed to 
serve on the committee this 
year. I t  was announced Mrs. A. 
Gove and Mrs. Ame Oltmanns 
had been appointed .from the 
Legion Auxiliary and other or- 
ga^ations will be contacted 
and donations and- delegations 
requested.
But Crowd Numbers Down
SECRET EXPOSED 
LONDON (CP) — Henry, fita . 
floppy>eared bloodhound riw  of 
a series of dog food , commav t  ' 
cials, won’t  be making any for a |  
whUe- "he" is having, p ^ e s .  
The closely m aided secret of 
the dog’s lem  name. Sanguine 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vidley. 20% oft aU 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sotherjand Aveaaa. 
Phone 76S4124
Blue Willow Shoppe
RUTLAND — There was an 
interesting display of paintings 
at the annual art exhibit at the 
Rutland Centennial Hall, spon­
sored by the Park Society, but 
attendance was down.
Among items displayed were 
several item s' by the ypimger 
generatiori, including pencil 
sketches of horses and dogs by 
Valerie Hanet, 14; an abstract 
painting by ^ e d  Mallach, 13; 
abstract sketches by Collier 
Jurom.e and two abstracts by 
Denis Loseth, who is handicap­
ped by muscular dystrophy but 
still is able to paint.
There were a number of in­
teresting paintings by John Wil­
son, a senior citizen, painted 
before he lost his sight.
There were paintings by Mrs. 
Norma Pineau and Judy Prid- 
geon of Westbank. A nuiriber 
of paintings by the late Mrs. 
Margaret Babcock of Summer- 
land were exhibited by Mr. and 
Mrs. Cass Lehner of Rutland.
There was a " collection of 
rock work pictures by Berta 
Jensen, a novel form of art in 
which various objects are por­
trayed in great detail with col-
to aored rock chips, glued 
wooden background.
Oliver Jackson of East Kel­
owna had a fine display of In- 
^ a n  paintings, bead work and 
carvings. Mr. Jackson’s display 
is always a cientre of attraction. 
His knowledge of Indian arti­
facts is extrasive and it has 
been said that the present day 
Indians have been coming to 
him to learn forgotten arts of 
their forefathers.
The Park Society has a 
Hobby Show schedule for Feb­
ruary or March and it is pos­
sible another season might see 
the two combined as a joint art 
and hobbycraft show.
lo st Arrived 
from England 
NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS—  
KETTLES ~
CHESTNUT ROASTERS -  
CANDLESTICKS-- 
SNUFFERS -  SCONES 
ETC.
“A Perfect Christmas Gift"
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
RATCATCHER WANTED
NAGPUR, India (AP) -  The 
government of Betul village in 
Maharashtra State is advertis­
ing to fill a post vacant for 10 
years—a cat to keep rodents 
away from the village records. 
Forty cents a month has been 




Training need not interfere with present employment- 
Can be completed in 16 weeks, High School Diploma 
not necessary to qualify. Out-of-town enquiries 
welcome. ,
Write Giving Phone Number to
CAREER TRAINING Ltd.
Reply to Box "B”, The Cilourier 
An all Canadian Organisation
K  o f C
BINGO
» . lOKph’a HaU 
Every Saturday
\ Sweater < > 
Blouse ( ) 
Dress ( ) 
Skirt ( ) 




B  Bust — ..................... • ,
( W aist.........................  _Hip*...........................  ®
THE MOST WANTED |  
GIFTS COME FROM «
SKIUaWNA
FOR PAT'S SAKE 




Only 16,000 local flrit owner 
miles. V-8, console auto­
matic. bucket seats, power 
steering, power b r a k e s ,  
power windows, new 4 ply 
tires, radio end other extras. 
A rare buy. Only $$$95.00.
\
S I E G
We Tike Anything in Trade 
R.R. I  Harvey Ave.
TOYOTA SALES A SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts A Service
T h e h a ^  
lazy lager
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. ,
SATURDAY SPECIALS
On Sale One Hour 
or While Quantifies Last.
Fine White Cotton Sheets
89 X 75. 54 X 75. 
80 X 100.70 X 100..................— — „  each 2 .1 9
Green Gum Boots
Steel shank. 3 eyelet tie at top. The boots, you've been asking about. 
Boys* sizes 11-5; men's sizes G-12. '
Waterproof Nylon SU Mitts
Navy or brown.
Sizes: small, medium, large.
Men’s Underwear
Briets and tops ui an all cotton fabric,
Packed In 2’s. Sizes M and L.
Boys’ T-Shirts
Tara O'Shaster T-shIrta in assorted ' 
styles and colours. Sizes 8 -10 .
Ladles* Dusters
AttacUve floral prints in easy-ckra cotton. Dainty lace trim, 
Assorted styles. A few in quilted nylon. Bilges S.M.L.
Ammunition
British soft point. (»r .
215 grain. Box of 20, Sale,
"Utile Lady” Bobble Bath Powden
each 2 ,2 9  
pair 2 .9 9
per boat 3.99
m
f-'  ̂ .
} ‘
.A
' '> ' i , '
STAM P OUT CANCER
CsBcelled starapi are col- 
ected, trinujied and sorted 
and sold bgr members of the 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62‘of the 
Order of the Eastern Star in
their ‘jhgbt cancer’ project; 
T l ^  what these ladies could 
do with the deluge of Christ­
mas mail if it was channeled 
to thek busy hands. Mrs. A.
McPermid. worthy matron of 
the ordier works on their spe­
cial album, while Mrs. T. E. 
Handler, past matron, helps 
trim and project convener.
Bea Parks on the right, scans 
a new batch of envelopes re­
ceived from a local business 
—(Courier Photo)
STAM P P R O JE Q
OES Hopes To Raise $250 
This Year For Cancer Work
; I b e  Order of Eastern Star’s 
cancelled stamp project for 
: cancer work was started in Bri- 
Columbia more than 12 
jijears ago. At that time the ef­
forts of the Kelowna Chapter 
No. 62, OES were in ctuurge of 
^Mrs. A. Raybotild, who later 
[poved.to llWte Rock and in 
'1862 the entire chapter became 
a  committee to look after the 
gathering,. trimming and sort­
ing .of a few billion stamps.
The women of the Kelowna 
! Chapter worked very hard and 
sometimes were criticized about 
die number of hours put to- 
■wards this work add the small 
' amount of money realized. This 
;Was so true. Too many hours 
ffor the dollars collected from 
&e sale of stamps, but, m the
last number of years the hours 
have become less and the 
amount of money has grown 
and for the current year which 
ends next March 31, the ladies 
hope to reach $250 thereby mak­
ing the grand total to date for 
ttie Kelowna Chapter, $1,332.
HANDS BUST
However the members never 
do count the work hours. They 
say the informal get-togethers 
are good for the chapter and 
while they chatter and chatter, 
their hands are very .busy mak­
ing money for a  very good 
cause. There are hlways &pse 
wonderful refreshments and 
more chatter about stamps and 
how much collected to date and 
a reminder about the cancer
A N N  LANDERS
Phobia About Death 
M a y  Have Early Roots
Dear Ann Landers: Is it ab- 
ftbrmal for a 17-year-o1d to have 
s phobia about death? I am wor- 
i)<ied about our daughter. Two 
years ago when her grand- 
lOther died she refused to at- 
nd the funeral. Grandma was 
id out beautifully amid the 
iiiks of floral offerings. We 
anted Cynthia to come see 
low. peaceful Grandma looked 
ut . she said, “It’s a waste of 
Ime to go look at a dead body.” 
Two , weeks ago one of Cyn­
thia’s closest friends was drown- 
She was truly grief-stricken, 
Wouldn’t eat, just stayed in her 
loom and listened to records. 
Ve though surely she’d attend 
he funeral, but she didn’t. Her 
only comment was, "Death is
00 morbid to think about.” 
Yesterday we had a talk. I 
t|d Cynthia that accepting 
eath is p a rt‘Of growing up. She 
islsts that life Is bad enough 
nd she refuses to think about 
ealh. I worry about her, Ann.
What, jf I she has a stillborn 
child, or loses her husband at an 
early age? She will then bo 
forced to think about death. At 
me close of our talk Cynthia an­
nounced, with an air of finality, 
|!‘I will never attend a funeral— 
jlot even yours." 1 feel hurt. 
Please advise.
I' —Morbid (?)^ Mother
1 Dear Mother: Your daughter’s 
fc^ng-up about death is probably 
^ t e d  in an ■ early o^merlence
terrified her and produced 
an emotionally, crippling effect, 
she is clearly out of your roach, 
However, and arguing will not 
wango her mind, so do your- 
ie lr  a  favor and consider the 
Jbject “off limits,’’ if you can
Kt  Qmtola to accept counsel- i  ifahould bo helpful.
Dear Ann Landers: At this 
aiht my epr is hanging by a 
ifread. A  friend of mine spent 
ne hour and a  half berating me 
«r ralecttng her. I couldn’t get 
a word In edgewise.
I One problem Is that this 
pman la elderly. But doea age 
dve people the right to demand 
hat they bo catered to and 
impered while they go on and 
m  reciting In endless detail, 
‘plvla, nonsense aiid gossip that
Seven Brownies 
A re  Enrolled 
A t  O .K . Mission
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i a s M s t m u m
TIm Kbom ea CSuba fo r: 
tn s la e n  and professional men, 
lOunded In HantUton la 1920, dre 
unique In being entirely C ^ a- 
A an, most service cl. js having 
come to Canada from the 
tJhUed States. #L
HITHER and YO N
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander 
were guests of honor on the oc­
casion of their 45th wedding an­
niversary a t a Sunday evening 
reception a t the home of their 
son and daugbter-ht-law, Mr. 
and Mrs,. Ross Lander, who en- 
' :ertained a small gathering of 
he couple’s close Mends.
lllarina Maundrell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mjaund- 
rell is returning this weekend 
from Calgary where she has 
been enjoying a visit with her 
school chum Sidonie Mitchell, a 
former resident of Kelowna.
Old friends visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Denney of 
Watt Road this weekend are 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Warren of 
Windermere, B.C.
A foursome of Kelowna ladies 
who are off to ’Trail Ladles’ 
Pom-Pom bonsplel this weekend 
are Mrs. Harold August, Mrs. 
Harold Long and Mrs. N. B. 
Winsby, all members of a rink 
skipped by Mrs. Peter RateL
Membership workers of the 
Kelowna Community Concert 
Association enjoyed the prlvi< 
lege of meeting Howard and 
PaMcla Barr last evening at an 
informal reception at the Capri 
following the concert a t the Kel­
owna Community Theatre. Pre­
sident of the concert asssoci- 
atlon, Richard Ketchum am 
Mrs. Ketchum and other niem’ 
bers ^  the executive were also 
present a t the gathering.
Good Attendance 
At Joint Bazaar
dressing meetings. Yes, if the 
members are not working on 
stamps for cancer they are busy 
making dressings for cancer 
patients.
"Our stamp project is the 
greatest campaign going” , con­
vener Bea Parker says, “ No 
salaries, ho rents, no expenses 
whatsoever—every dollar goes 
towards cancer work.”
On the other Hand, those 
people who are approhehed for 
their cancelled stamps do not 
have to buy tickets, or even 
write a cheque, “ the dollars 
come tumbling out of the waste-‘ 
paper baskets. It breaks our 
hearts when business establish­
ments ‘can’t be bothered’ sav­
ing the envelopes from their 
daily mail. Cancer is such a 
dreadful disease and no one 
likes to see dollars go to an in­
cinerator rather than to the 
good work of helping to conqu^ 
this'dreadful disease."
drives the listener up the wall?
I am well aware that this 
person is lonely and I feel sorry 
for her because she has driven 
away so many former friends 
How much do I owe her? Should 
[ try to get her to understand 
what she is doing to herself? 
Should I drop her as others 
have done? Or should I be a 
martyr? What would you do?
—Ahoft^
Dear Another: I ’m not you, 
and you’re not me. Only you 
can judge the limits of your 
■olerance. And only you can 
evaluate your need for martyr­
dom.
This woman is loo far gone 
,0 change her ways and you’d 
better believe it. I’ve observed 
hat most people set them­
selves up for just about as much 
punishment as they enjoy.
Dear Ann Landers:, Will you 
answer a simple question? No 
lectures or sernions, please. 
Elven a one word reply like 
yes” will do, The question is 
this: If a woman finds out her 
tmfiband IS having hn affair, 
don’t you think she has the right 
to do the same?—Tit for Tat 
Dear Tat: What do you mean 
by "the right?" Who gave HIM 
the right? The fact that your 
husband is having an affair Is 
no reason (or you to louse your­
self up, too. Since you .suggested 
that I reply In one word I’ll do 
30. No.
ANOTHER PROJECT
. The Kelowna Chapter has an 
additional stamp project on the 
way—its 'bwn stamp album, to 
be passed from convener to 
convener arid sold in the year 
2070. Anyone Wishing to donate 
old collections and/or stamp al­
bums, may rest assured that 
whatever the value, the rrioney 
will go to a good cause. They 
are hoping , someday to find 
some very old rare and valuable 
stamps that will bring them a 
great deal of money — ‘the 
stamp that breaks the cancer 
scourge’ and in the meantime 
they go on and ori, collecting, 
trimming, sorting and selling 
all in the fight againsts cancer.
The position of the statrip on 
the envelope is a very import­
ant point. If the stamps are put 
on the very.iedge of the envelope 
they are then damaged on open­
ing the mail. Stamps should be 
at least V* inch from the top 
and right hand edge of the en­
velope. Anyone who wishes to 
cut stamps ftom envelopes 
should leave at least inch 
paper margin.
Will you help? Write to East­
ern Star Stamp Project, Box 
335, Kelowna and tell the mem 
bers they may come and pick 
up the envelopes from your 
mail or that you have an old 
collection or album-they may 
have.
OLDEST iiniv e ;r sit y
Quebec City’s Laval Univer­
sity is the oldest Frcnch-lan 
guage u n i v e r s i t y  In North 
America.
8EVLYNN*S 
C w iin  D n p err 
10% Oft AU 
t in p n j  Samples 
per width
'DM liied____ 2 *(K )
i fthied ........ . 3 . M
ROME SERVICE 
ifiamplffii wiU he shown 
l a ’your home If de- 
eired. Wc will mca- 
eure your windows. 




Great Show Home Reduction
F.H .A . M A G N O LIA  LANDCASTLE
The ‘Total Living” House. 1440 square feet. Wall to 
wall carjtcts, completely furnished. Paved 2-car drive­
way, skirting, landscaped. fhTA A A
Reduced by .............................................$ 5 0 0 0
Sec Bob Kennedy Right Now a t —
T R O JA N  V ILLA
B 6IM Banth Mi nwy. t7 pli. IfZ-T8»l
Okanagan Mission has been a 
busy spot for the guides and 
jrownies in recent weeks. Mrs. 
George Mills, Guide Commis­
sioner for District 3 was present 
for the enrolment of new brown­
ies for the Second Okanagan 
Mission Pack under the leader­
ship of Mrs. William Hunter, 
Brown Owl; Mrs. Ken Thomson, 
Tawny Owl and Mrs. Richarcl 
Bazett, Grey Owl.
Girls' enrolled were Karen 
Wilson, Helen Brusse, Lisa 
Scott, Shelley Thompson, Jan­
ette Poitras, Julie Hunter and 
Wendy Redman. Sherilyn Vi- 
pond received her Golden Hand 
award.
Mrs. Mills also presided at the 
enrolment of girls for the First 
Okanagan Pack under the lead­
ership of Mrs, Sandy "Rennie- 
Brown Owl; Mrs. Dan Dulik, 
Tawny Owl, and Mrs. Colin 
Fazan, Grey Owl,
Girls enrolled to brownies 
were: Heather Kerit, Wendyi 
Fiessel, Karen Aquilon, Jennifer 
Davies, Linda Fazan, Marion 
Lewis, Kimberly Walls, Jacque­
line Pittman, Katherne Pollard, 
Ijeslie Rosebury, Marilyn Cole,; 
Susan Dulik, Denise Campbell, 
Michelle Salloum and Cheryl 
Pomrenke.
A Flying-rUp ceremony was 
held in the Dorothea Walker 
school and wings. were presented 
by Mrs. Thomson, Tawny Owl 
to the following girls as they 
flew to guides from the Second 
Okanagan Mission Pack, Barb­
ara Taylor, Margaret Madson, 
Cali Scaife, Stacy Dedinsky, 
Colleen Stapleton and Elaine 
Poitras.
From First Okanagan Mission 
Pack brownies flying-up to 
guides were; Helen Mllledge, 
Sandra Dueck, Tracy Dyrdal, 
Lori Orange, Susan Jeffrey, 
Virginia Snider, Cindy Fry, 
Colleen Gilhooly and PhiUipa 
Kayo, Alex BuU walked up to 
oin the company.
On the same evening Mrs. 
Mills enrolled the following girls 
into the Guide Company: Patri­
cia Thompson, Susan Burke, 
Cathy Conger, Stacy Swanson 
and Cathy O’Connor.
Crowds of people, swarmed in­
to St. Joseph’s Hall to enjoy 
friendship, food and purchase 
Christmas novelties and per­
haps that something different 
for a favorite relative.
One of the ever popular 
booths was the home-baking' 
table with its fresh bread and 
buns, its pies and streudels and 
assoriment of cookies and 
cakes. Right alongside, almost 
competing for buyers taste buds 
was the Native Dishes booth 
with its real Italian spaghetti, its 
French Tourtiere, or Hungarian 
goulash, even German Kraut, 
just like mother used to make.
Aprons by the dozens, all 
sizes, patterns and colors were 
a very popular item. Knitted 
articles, crocheted and em­
broidered pieces, .ideal fo,r̂  
Christmas giving were soOit 
snapped up. ; '
Dolls and dolls and some, more 
dolls with little girls gazihg 
fondly a t  the loved one of their 
choice—the problem was tq 
convince mother that this wa^ 
to be the doll they had always 
wanted for ■ Cluistnias. At the 
novdty booth busy hands and 
imaginations had created lovely 
centre pieces for Christmas 
cheer, handy items for home 
such as planters from bleach 
bottles, prettily decorated tea 
cozies, gaudy scarves, pin cush­
ions, trinket boxes, etc.
Outside, Farnaer ;' John was 
doing a thriving business sell­
ing potatoes, carrots, cabbage, 
punipldris, ap p le s ,a ll at bar­
gain prices.
The tea rooria, was tastefully.
E v e r y o n e 's
f a v o r i t e .. .
ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Magee, 459 Glenwood Ave., 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Mau­
reen Lorna Magee of Pentic­
ton to Charles Smith of North 
Surrey, B.C. Wedding plans 
will be announced later.
decorated with fall mobiles and 
gay little mums on the pretty 
tea-cloths. Patrons gladly sat 
down to rest tired feet and en­
joy delicious sandwiches and 
yummy cookies with hot tea and 
coffee. Evening soon rolled 
around with bingo enthusiasts 
wishing for that lucky number. 
Finally the big day climaxed to 
a grand finale with the drawing 
of the 13 lucky winners of the 
grand draw and - the mariy 
booths prizes.
Two separate committees 
worked on the project fills year. 
On prizes and tickets w » e  Rev. 
B. D. Anderson, Mrs. J . A. 
Oliriger, Eve Hrbmek, Mrs. J. 
R. W a^ e r arid Vince Lutz.
./ The second committee work­
ing oil booths were Frances 
Henderson, J . A. Oliriger, Mrs. 
A; T. Gagnon and John Lutz.
Groups responsible for booths 
were: native dishes, St. Pius 
Circle; farmers market, John 
Olinger, Reg Martin, Cesar 
Turri and helpers; Christmas 
gifts, Mrs. A. W. Salomen and 
helpers; aprons; The Assump­
tion Circle; wUte elephant and 
gifts, St. Michael’s Circle; toys 
and dolls, St: Gerard’s Circle; 
home baking, Pius X parish; 
tea. Father Pandosy Circle; 
games, Sig Ottenbreit and help­
ers; candy, Mrs. D. A. Coupal 
and helpers; punch board, Im- 
maculata Grade 8 students; 
soft drinks and snack bar, St. 
Jude’s and St. Margaret I ^ r y  
Circles.
Bingo was conducted In the 
evening by the Knights of Col­
umbus.
The Second Kelowna Brownies 
heldt their enrolment Nov. 19. 
The I girls enrolled were Linda 
Ferguson, Bonnie Viita, Sharon 
Fisher, Kim Milnes, Nancy 
Joyce, Karen Phipps, Diane 
Johnson, Betty Campbell and 
Darylyn Maundrell.
Brown Owl, Mrs. Joan Phipps, 
also presented service stars to 
several Brownies. Pirst year 
stairs went to Jocelyn Beairsto, 
Mavis Ford, Sherry McGelland 
and Beth Pauls.
Second year stars went to 
Kim Dukelow, ’Twyla Erhardt. 
Barbara McNair, Pam Scott 
Susan Seath and Sandra Thomp­
son.
A third year star was pre­
sented to Shiela McIntosh. Gold­
en Hand Brownies Karen NeL 
son. Sherry McClelland, Debbie 
Viita, Susan Seath and Kim 
Dukelow made and served tea 
to the guests of the enrolled 
Brownies.
Partytim e. . .  anytime 
Dairyland Eg g  N o g  
is the “ people pleasei 






*YVho can think of romance 
a t a  spot like thia?”
A  FREE T R IP  T O
HAWAII
Enroll now In the Okanagan Health 
Spa’s Special trial offer featured 
below . . .
Your name Will bo entered In our 
"Ti'ip to Hawaii” Conteatl
Travel anrangementa by 
Four Seasons Travel
FIRST LEGISLATION
The Ontario Housing Act of 
1913 was the first legislation of 
its kind in Canada.
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 
POTTERY
GORDON FRASER GIFT WRAP 
IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
G I F T  I D E A S  F O R  C H R I S T M A S
J A C K  H A M B L B T O N  ■> 
G A L L E R I E S
HIGHWAY 07i NeXT TO srersoN  VILI.AGB 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  762.8430
original palntlHgs/prints/erafts/framlng/ckaning/art supplies
Open Daily Ten to Six
This la your opportunity to try before 
you buyl
24 VISITS
FO R  O N L Y
. 0 0
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-time 
offer is limited to new customers 
only.
Join today and have a chance on 




PHONE a^SlT  FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
237. Lawrence Ave.
(Side Itetrance — Lawrence Vledical Alia Bldg.
M CHRISTMAS
E Y E 'S
Lingerie
Just because she loves feeling pfetty, wo 
suggest lovely gifts of lingerie as delicate 
and feminine as she is berself. We've so 
many exciting ways for Santa to  say 
Merry Christmas beautifully in new colons 
and styles meant especially for her.
See Eve's inspiring coUedlon of Fy|nmas, 
Nightgowns, Negligee Sets and Lounge- 
wear by Claire Haddad
There's Gift Excitement awaiting 
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P .Q . Geiieral E ld io n  M
declared Void By Court
n u n n v A  d a il y  c o d m e b , v k l ,  a m ,  n ,  t m  p a c e  t i
BAIE COMEAXT, One. <CP) -  
JBeetion of Pierre Maltais (L— 
w «aenay) in the 1966 Quebec 
general election was declared 
null and void in a judgment ren­
dered hy  the provincial court 
.'^'Tbursday.
Three judges said they found 
U r. Maltais had ^delated the 
dectoral law during the cam* 
jlligo .leading to > t te . June 5, 
election.
■ Mr. Maltais. who won the seat 
over Union Nationale. candidate 
With ̂ a idurality of 1,232 votes 
J. Ernest Bruyere, has 30 days 
in wMch to lodge an appeal 
In Quebec C i^ , Gerard Lebel, 
Jk eah er of the Quebec natiraal 
^sem bly,* said he will take no 
action until he knows whether 
U r. Maltais plans to appeal the 
court’s decision. ;
Two Union Nationale organi­
zers petitioned the court to inva­
lidate Mr. Maltais’ election, al­
leging that he had made prom­
ises to various persons in viola­
tion of the electoral law.
. Judges R i c h a r d  Alleyn. 
.Adnrges E. B l a n c h a r d  and 
7ean-Marie Houle ruled that the 
allegations have been substan­
t i a t e  and said that Mr. Maltais 
is ineligible and xmfit to hold his 
’eat."-'
Mr.! Maltaix was accu se  of 
promising to obtain licences for 
,Jie sale of beer, and of promis- 
JK̂ ng money and favors in return 
"■'for votes.
‘ took the riding with 10,T31 
votes in the 1966 election. Bis 
Union Natitmale oppoaent, Mr. 
Bruyere, had 9,565.
Tvn» other candidates, Luden 
Lessard of the separatist Rallie- 
ment Nationale and independent 
Odias M im eai^ got 2,444 and 
437 votes respectively.
’The two petitiraiers were EJd- 
mond St. Laurent and Claude 
Foster, organizers of U r. Bruy 
cr&".
Mr. Maltais is before the 
courts oni charges that he de­
frauded the government and 
people of QuebM of $35,515 be­
tween 1963 and 1986 by promis­
ing to oversee the awaitiing ol 
government contracts. ’Ihe Lib­
erals were in power a t that 
time, but they lost the 1966 elec­
tion to the Union Nationale.
A lawyer and father of three 
children, Mr. Maltais was first 
lected in a byelection Oct. 5, 
1964.
He lives in nearby Hauterive, 
on the north shore of the St 
Lawrence river 225 miles north­
east of Quebec City. ,
It was not immediately clear 
whether he will be required to 
reimburse bis annual salary oi 
$18,000 as an assembly member.
The court judgment leaves the 
standings in the 108-seat assem­
bly at: Union Nationale 55; Lib­
erals 45; independent 6; vacant 
2.
Dollar Design 
Can Win Aw ard
OTTAWA (CP) — The finance 
tepartment is offering a  $3,500 
prize for the design of a  1971 
dollar coin to mark the centen­
nial of British Columbia's entry 
into Confederation.
Oosing date for the contest is 
April 30, 1970. the department 
said in an aimouncement today.
It is open to all residents of 
Canada and Canadians living 
abroad. Three runners-up vnll 
each get $500 for his design.
The design, which is only for 
the back since the front will be 
the traditional image of the 
Queen, must include the words 
Canada, British Columbia and 
dollar and the figures 1871-1971, 
and ’’should reflect -distinctive 
British (folumbia characteris­
tics.”
Six judges will select the win­
ning design. Entries, eigh'. 
inches in diameter and done in 
black on white, should be sent 
to E. F. Brown, acting master, 
Royal Canadian Mint, 320 Su^ 
sex Drive, Ottawa 2.
FIRST GRANTS
The first province in Canada 
to mtroduce capital grants far 
approved construction projects 
was Saskatchewan, in 1944.
■ ■ / 
EIRE DAMAGE 
Sfoce the Second World War, 
the average mnnber of forest 
fires a  year in Canada has ex­
ceeded 5,000 and the average 
fire baa burned nearly 300 
acres.





SleaB A. Smith, nationally- 
known health lecturer, will 
speak in the Kelowna Se­
condary School, Room 133, 
Tties;, Decembv 2nd. Mr. 
Smith is vice-president of 
toe Canadian Health Food 
Dealers National Association. 
He has had over 20 years 
experience in health food 
lines. (Mr. Smith will also 
be available for personal in­
terviews aU day Tuesday at 
the Nu-Life Nutrition Centre, 
14^. E3Us St., opposite Kel­
owna Public Ubrary). At 
7:15 p.m. an illu stra te  film 
will precede Mr. Smith’s 
lecture ’’Your Wonderful 
Eyes,”  by Dr. caifford A. 
Anderson. There will be a 
school rental fee of SOc per 
person.
No-Life Nofritioii Centre
1459 Ellis St. 2-5515
Honduras Like Son Leaving 
With Dad's Umbrella Over Him
^iirRELIZE (AP) Like a son
Tk(leaving home to face toe world 
with 1 ^  father carrying an um­
brella over his head, British 
Honduras will become another 
; independent Caribbean nation 
: next year. No date has . been 
set by Britain to turn loose her 
former colony, but all indica­
tions are that independence will 
arrive around toe middle of 
next year, soon after national 
-Elections.
As was the case with other 
former Caribbean territories, 
Britain will have to provide eco­
nomic and other assistance to 
British Honduras when that 
country becomes a nation under 
toe official name of Belize.
Faced with a permanent claiih 
1^  to its territory by neighboring 
Guatemala, Belize also wiU 
need British military protection 
if Guatemala decides to press 
her claim in - something: more 
than an academic manner.
’’This is not Belize’s prob­
lem,”  Premier George Price 
Escalante said of the claim. 
” It is a problem between Eng­
land and Guatemala. We will 
rely upon toe British govern-
t ment to arrange a guarantee of OUT sovereignly particularly 
from aggression arising out oi 
toe AnglorGuatemalan dispute.'"
.' Nestled under the Yucatan
. Peninsula, with Guatemala to 
toe west and south, British Hon­
duras is an under-populated— 
140,000 people —■ country of 8,847 
i square miles with a mass of 
i'^mountalns in her south-central 
region.
Most of her coast land is cov­
ered by marshes, but there is 
plenty of unused arable land 
that can make Belize a produc 
five agricultural country; toe 
, coasts are open to tourist devei- 
! opment and the sea is rich in 
resources.
■'Our : problem is toat we 
received enough help 
from England,” says a govern­
ment spokesihan.
They are getting some now. 




CASTLEGAR (CP) -  About 
310 members of toe Pulp anc 
paper Workers of Canada stag­
ed a wildcat strike Thursday 
at toe Columbia Cellulose Co. 
Ltd. Cclgor plant at this Wesi; 
Kootenay community.
The men walked off the job 
following a breakdown in nego­
tia tio n s  betwMn management 
>nd union officials over dismis­
sal of three maintenance work­
ers Wednesday,
Management and union offi­
cials declined comment. A un­
ion information mcotihg is 
.scheduled for today.
EARLY INNS 
^  The earliest inns and taverns 
in U f ^ r  and Lower Canada 
were opened in the latter part 
ot toe 18to century.
jCUSTOM LIGHTING
building a new capital city 
about 50 miles inland from toe 
old city of Belize. ’Thfe new city 
may be ready Iw toe middle of 
next year and 'will cost $20,- 
000,000.
The old city, a collection of 
fragile wooden structures vul­
nerable to hurricanes, stands on 
a strip of land sticking out into 
the Caribbean only 18 inches 
above sea level and surrounded 
by swamps that make growth 
almost impossible. It has a pop­
ulation of 40,000.
POTENTIAL SEEN
The country as a whole would 
fit everybody’s definition of un­
der-development, but it has con­
siderable potential and, like 
most British Caribbean territo­
ries, is not tom apart by politi­
cal ideologies.
The People’s United party of 
Price Escalante and toe Inde­
pendence parly of Philip Gold- 
son have similar programs and 
the only difference seems to be 
of nersonalities.
Elections are due next March 
and; although Price has lost 
some support, it is believed he 
will survive Goldson’s chal­
lenge.
(fom and rice production are 
just enough to support toe popu­
lation. Most of toe 70,000 annual 
tons of sugar production are 
sold-to Britain. Other exports 
are made up of lobster, some 
citrus and timber. Cattle raising 
Is being experimented with. .
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
r O O L  T E M P
Enterprise
at
S U P E R - V A L U





D R A P E R Y  S A L E
LESS
2 5 %
All Custom Made 
Factory Orders
C ustom  D e co r
1 1 5  Froelich R d ., Rutland, B .C .
Phone 765-7179
Evening Shopping until 9:00 p.m. Tuesday - Friday







Exciting New Styles in
i  ̂ LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your hornet Choose 
ftmn Ihe exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM  
LIG H TIN G
(A. SIMONEAU ft SON) 
^  Grevea Are. Ph. 2-4MI
Alberta Gems, 20 lb. cello .
Yo ur i^avorite Songs A n d  Carols Presented 
W ith the Compliments o f
S U P E R -V A U J
Extra copies will be available at Gordon's buper-Valu «
^  and at The Kelowna Daily Courier S
^  PfeM8 i&cfti to Ecaem Aa M t e  c o j^  goo mrod Imr Voor %
W  ClafetBua Party. '
New Crop, California .
" !i
WE RESERVE THE 
\ RIGHT TQ LIMIT
QUANTITIES.
Prices F.ffedive Till 6 
Sal., N ot. 29
BGHL AOION
Scoring Race Is Still Close 
Three Bucks In Top Ten
Bjr LOBNE WHITE 
I t  looks as though British 
Columbia Junior Hockey fans 
are  in for one of the most ex< 
citing individual scoring races 
seen in quite some time. il sta* 
tistics rdeased this weok are 
any indication.
Ted Plowe, of Victorii, yrho 
picked up twb goals and as* 
sisted oa another Wedneiday in 
|New Westminister against the 
Royals, is the current leader 
with 26 paints on 15 goals and 
11 assists.
Ken Philips of die Bucks, 
the leader alter last weekend’s 
play, and Bruce . Cowick, also 
of Victoria, trail with 24 points,
I with nine goals and 15 assists 
leach.
Captain Cliff McKay of the
Buckaroos is next with 22 
points, picking up 10 goals mid 
jassisting on 12 others for the 
fourth place team.
The other Kelowna player in 
the top ten is Larry Lenar* 
duzzi, who has 21 points;
Plowe with his IS goals 
the tops in that category, fol-
0 . '
The Okanagan Mainline Fi­
gure Skating Championships 
be held Dec. 6-7 in Kel­
owna in the Memorial Arena. 
Participating clubs include.
D EFEN D IN G  TITLES
Kamloops, Merritt, Penticton, 
Vernon, Kelowna and Salmon 
Arm. In last year’s champion­
ships held in Penticton win­
ners from the Kelowna Fig­
ure Skating Club were, from 
left to right in the back row, 
Chris Vos, Debbie Richard­
son, Penni Botham. Front 
row, Janice Fewell, Jo-Anne 
Van Laak.
Grant's Vikings 
Clinch N FL Title
By THE ASSOCIATE PRESS
Bud Grant’s Minnesota Vik­
ings clinched the title in the 
Central Division of the National 
Football League by blanking 
Detroit Lions 27-0 in the snow 
Thursday, and the final Minneso­
ta  touchdown was a real stxm' 
.ner.
In the fourth quarter, Alan 
Page, a 6-foot-4, 255-pound de­
fensive tackle, tipped a pass by 
Detroit quarterback Greg Lanr 
dry and Jim Marshall, a 6-foot- 
3, 246-pound defensive end, in­
tercepted it on the Lions’ 41- 
yard line,
Marshall chugged toward the 
end zone, and when it looked as
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Man From Turkey Neck Bend 
Will Pace Like A  Chicken
REGINA (CP) — ’The man injured late in the first quarter.
I itle with 99 points. Hays on 
Dec. ,1 of last year, had a  total 
of 46 pointe, 20 more than the 
present leader Plowe.
Hays had 27 goals and.19 as­
sists, and was leading Law­
rence Quechuck of Vernon 1^
II  points, while Grant Evans 
of Victoria had 33 points and 
P at McMahon trailed with 30, 
an more th a n : the present 
BCJHL' leader.
In the present individual scor- 
ng, leader currently has a 
seven point spread over Fred 
Lawless in tenth spot, while last 
season. Hays bad, at this time, 
a 22-point margin over Wayne 
Dye of Vernon, then holding 
down tenth place.
ONE GAME
’The Buckaroos, currently tied 
for fourth place in the BCJIHi, 
with the Vernon Essos, blay 
only one game this weekend, 
and that a home town encounter 
with the third-place Vancouver 
Centennials, who are three 
points up on the Kelowna squad.
I Lenarduzzi, who did not play 
lowed by Grant Williams of I the two scheduled games dur- 
the last-place Royals with 13.ling the weekend against Ver- 
SHARE HONORS non and Kamloops^ which the
In the assist department, I Bucks split, beating Vernon 9-3 
Philips and Cowick share the 1 and losii-o to Kamloops 3-1, has 
honors there, with 15 apiece, returned to the Bucks, and is 
while Don Manson of Vernon expected to dress for the Cen­
ts second with 14. , tennial game.
The dubious distinction of be- Earl Morris, the Buckaroos 
ing the most penalized-player is top bluellner, has left to play 
held by Tom Gawryletz of Pen-1 in the outlawed Western Canada 
ticton with 56 minutes in theiHockey League for die Brandon 
penalty box, followed by Mike Wheat Kings, and could be a! 
McCarthy of Vancouver withlbig loss to the already norous 
50. defence, which has given up a
Vernon has piled up S74 min- total of 83 goals, an average of 
utes in penalties, 40 more than 4.88 per game.
Victoria. A pleasant surprise in the
Kamloops, as they have been Bucks lineup, has been the 
aU season, are the stingiest of play of the two Lethbridge im- 
the seven BCJHL teams, allow- ports, centreman ’Tim Negrello, 
ing only 49. goals in 17 games, ! and Gerry Klinkhammer. 
and lead in the goals-against] Negrello, in his first three 
average statistics with 2.88, games with the Bucks, has 
while the front rimning Victoria picked up nine points, six in 
Cougars have a 3.00 average, the 9-8 victory over the Vernon 
The Buckaroos are second to Essos last Friday night, while 
only New Westminster, giving Klinkhammer has been a steady 
up 83 goals in 17 games for alperformer on the blueline, and 
4.88 goals per game average, may be able to hold the inex- 
NOT AS PROLIFIC perienced defensive corps to-
Although the scoring race is the absence of
close, the leaders going into the 
month of Defiember, have mot SCORING STATISTICS
Painter leads In Heritage 
First Time Since Comeback
Williams. N.W. 13 8 21 i;
Dye, Vernon 12 9 21 2
Lenarduzzi, Kel. 8 13 21 4
Price, Ver. 8 12 20 2
Marsh, Ver. 12 7 19
Lawless, Van. 8 11 19 1
PENALTIES
Individual — Tom Gawryletz, 
Pen. 56 min. Mike McCarthy, 
Van. 50 min. >




Kamloops 17 49 2.88
Victoria 19 57 3.00
VerniHi 16 55 3.43
Vancouver 19 67 3.53
Penticton 17 62 3.65
Kelowna 17 83 4.88
New West. 19 129 6.78
STANDINGS
W L T F  A F t
Victoria ' 13 5 1 87 58 27
Kamloops 11 4 2 65 49 24
Vancouver 8 7 4 74 67 26
Vernon 8 7 1 77 55 17
Kelowna 8 8 1 83 83 17
Penticton 8 9 0 62 62 16
New West. 1 16 1 55 123 3
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C 
(AP) — Arnold Palmer held a 
fhare of the lead going into to­
day’s second round of the 8100,- 
900 Heritage Golf Classic — the 
first time he's been In such a 
position since his comctback.
"It’s one of the best rounds 
I’ve had in a long time,' 
Palmer said after shooting a 
three-under-par 68 Thursday for 
a tie with George Archer in the 
No. 1 spot.
’’But I’m stiU not putting, 
Palmer continued. |
He birdled three of the first 
seven. Just missing an eagle on 
the par-five second, and played 
par golf the rest of the way. In 
all, be missed five putts of six 
feet or less, and two more from 
eight feet, an indication of just 
how strong his long game is.
Palmer has been in the top 10 
only once since making a come­
back froih a two-months ab- 
isence with a hip ailment.
Archer had more trouble with 
th e . 6,655-yard, par-71 Hairbour 
Town golf links.
H it  ROUGH. WATER 
Archer went over par on three 
holes, once from a trap, once 
from the deep rough and once 
from the water. But he had six 
birdies, only one from more 
than 10 feet.
Colbert, a young tour regular.
was tied for third wlOi W araat 
Charles Silford and B. R. (Mae) 
McLendon, all a t 69. Terry WBjik 
cox, Fred Marti, Dave Ragea 
and Grier Jones, all at 70, round­
ed out the list of those who 
managed to break par.
P E O P L E  D O  1. 
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
Come In And See Our New
A M B A S S A D O R !
V , • ■ ‘ .
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor beating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
For the Best Selection in the Valley, Call
C O M M O N W EA LT H  Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
M O R E SPORTS 
O N  P A G E  13
if Landry might force him. out 
Of bounds on the 12. he tossed a 
lateral pass to Page, who rum­
bled, in for the touchdown.
In three other U.S. Thanksgiv­
ing Day games, Dallas Cowboys 
t i ^  San Francisco ’49ers 24-24 
in the NFL, while Kansas (Hty 
jounced Denver Broncs 31-17 
and San Diego Chargers upset 
Houston; Oilers 21-17 in the 
American FootbaR League.
Minnesota’s victory was its 
10th straight after an opening 
game defeat. Detroit now is 7-4.
Even if Detroit wins its re­
maining three games and the 
yikings lose nil of theirs, Minne 
sota w|ll be Central Division 
champion because it won both 
games with Detroit. ■
who hails from Turkey Neck 
Bend, Ky., won’t  be exerting 
himself Sunday the way he did 
in the Grey Cup game 15 years 
ago, but he’ll still be pretty 
tired when it is over.
Instead of crushing into the 
line in the helmet and uniform 
of Edmonton Eskimos, he’ll be 
pacing the sidelines in a base­
ball-style peak cap dnd the 
green and white of Saskatche­
wan Roughriders.
He doesn’t expect to relax 
much when his charges take on 
Ottawa Rough Riders, best in 
the Eastern Football (infer­
ence, in Montreal for the top 
honors of the Canadian Football 
League.
Eagle Keys, head coach of the 
Western Football Conference 
champion Roughriders, had a 
gruelling time in the 1954 Grey 
( i p  game when he played with 
Frank (Pop) Ivy’s Eskimos 
against Montreal Alouettes
Keys, a centre, started that 
afternoon in Toronto punching 
holes for fullback Normle 
Kwong to run through and was
been as prolific as those of last
sepson at this time. Plowe, Vic.
fracturing the main bone in his 
left leg.
He left the field and turned 
over ball-snapping duties to Don 
Barry, who made a bad hike on 
a convert attempt. Quarterback 
Bernie Faloney tried to run the 
convert but was stopped short.
After that, Keys r  e c a 1.1 e d 
Thursday in an interview, 
just went in and snapped the 
ball on third-down punts and 
converts.”
The leading scorer at this phnina ifot 
time a season ago was Ed Hays, r>owipk Vic 
who eventually took the scoring
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ' 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
■Tommy Burns, Canada’s 
only w o r l d  heavyweight 
boxing champion, first de­
fended his title 63 years ago 
tonight—in 1906-against
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
over 20 rounds at Los An­
geles. It was a draw and the 
rematch took place May 8,
1907 at the same city, where 
Burns was given the deci­
sion after again going the ' 
full 20 rounds.
G A Pts PiM
15 11 26 24 
9 15 24 6
9 15 24 41
9 14 23 19
10 12 22 ; 9
Join The Crowd 
at the • • •
N E X T  S U N D A Y  at 8 P .M .
FOR A SUPERB
B U FFET S U P P ER
(Weekly Starting Sunday, Nov. 30)
The Finest in Food at Popular Prices
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT.
Hwy. 97 N. —< In the Heart of Stetson Village 762-5246
V O T E :
FOR
A Q IO N
FOR
A LD ER M A N
Your. Independent Candidate
W e ll SKID'ER
CALL
I N T E R  A A O U N T A I N  
E Q U I P M E N T
Representing
TiMBERJACK SKIDDERS
Morbark Chlppcrs and Debarkers 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 - 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd., Kamloops, D.C.
Hiram W alkers Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 
taste, wins on smoothness, 
wins o x i popularity.
Make yours 
Special Old.
You can’t  lose.
TW* iKlvcni»rmeni It not ptiMlilied or displayed by 
' the Liquor Control Board or by the Cktvemmriit of DrlUdi Columbia.
T h e  D a t s u n  1 6 0 0  P i c k u p  
h a s  4 3 %  m o r e  p o w e r  t h a n  t h e  
l a r g e s t  s e l l i n g  i m p o r t e d  t r u c k  
i n  N o r t h  A m e r i c a
There’s an Imported truck that outsolle all other 
Imported trucks put togothor: Datsun 1300. Which 
may givo you an ldoa of Datsun’a quality. But now 
there's another truck that may outsoll even that: 
Datsun 1600. It’o ovorything the 1300 Is, only more so. 
You got a 1600 cc engine that puts out 66 hp. and 
squeezes 30-35 miles to the gallon.
You got on Instant-acting heater/dofroster with 
3-speod blovyer, quad headlights, 2-spoed wipers
and 4-speed all-synchro georbo)(.
What you get from the Datsun 1600 plckiip Is haat, 
bght and energy. If you liked the 1300, you can still 
buy one, and save about $140. But If you want to 
pick up a littio more power, pick up a Datsun 1600L 
Will the 1600 pickup take the title of best-selllna 
imported truck away from the 1300?
We hope so, but we don't care,
So  long as the title stays ir̂  the famil/. \
D A T S U N  1 6 0 0  P I C K U P
the more-for-ypur-money truck it3
\ Bua
1 2 1 7 5
eUQQIBTID nSTAIL PRICe P.O.Ef. \
VANCOUVSn, TORONTO, MONTnCAl, IIALirAX
f i t . f  roifu. l o t  f o v ;  fop? 7-O n o r o tii l  4 -D o o t O o lm *  tfrf.m, tOQO f  O n o t  i t i t l o n , 4-l>o0> onH  ItO O  o m t  K M  K p it i i t W,;lii//,i.
O*W»00Oilli»n'4.'rt«riwN(mli Amtnf.i.Nii»»n AiiiomotiV.Co Mtlili*.
KELOW NA M OTORS LTD
1630 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. — Tel.; 762-3010 
•‘THERE ARE NOW MORE TUAN 45 OATSDN DEALERS IN B.C.**
''M
K e lo w n a Friilav 28 ^ % 9
E K T E R T A IN M E N 7  
G U ID E
Vernon Little Theatre pre- 
TCnts Babes In The Woods, a 
C tostm as pantomime, for all 
children from two to 92.
BABES IN W O O D  M E ET  M O T H ER  G O O S E A T  V ER N O N
^ n g s , dances, magiCi a beau­
tiful fairy godmother, a  nasty 
villan, a dancing horse, and 
of all a sailing
wooden shoe, are blended 
into this show. The main 
character is Mother Goose 
who is played by Don t* Hug­
gins and is snoported by a 
cast _ of 30. Director Mary 
Huggins, will be presented in 
the Powerhouse Theaf’-o nec.
4 to 6 and 8 to 13. In the pio> 
ture three of the characters 




2 5 "  T A B U  C O LO R  T V
t h e  INNES •  A4S0TW
G‘««‘-screen 25" Table Ckilor TV. 
V u^l clad metal cabinet in grained Koshmir
rh iS i i t  Titan M Handcrafted
^elusive  2Umlth Solid-State C h ^  
rvuft!? ^  j'®*' *^«'bodulator. New Zenith
Advanced Super
s a  t s
 ̂ 5 ’ X 3” TWin-Conc Speaker. . .  . . .  $ 9 7 9  ^
2 5 "  C O LO R  C O N S O LE
A  Revoluntionaiy N ew  Kind 
o f Color T V  System
2 5 "  C O LO R  C O N S O LE
THE MONDRIAN •  A4519
Beautiful Modern styled console with the ! 
exciting new low look. Genuine oil finished '
hardwood solids 1 
tA45l0W), or genuine Pecan veneers and 1 
select hardwood solids with the look of fine I 
distressing (A4510P), both exclusive of decora-
decoralive panels j
j^HMOMACOI^R _  revolutionary now color i 
^lovision ^ s te m . Advanced Gyro-Drive UHF { 
Channel Selector. 5" Round Twin-Cone i 
Speaker. VHF and UHF ih i  1 « «  1
Siwtlite Dials.....................................  $  l 1 2 9  \
5 9 4  Bernard 
Dial 76 2 -3 0 3 9
'
T A G R t A
.v# :-' . ■ ■ . ■ :#■,■
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S A T U R D A Y  < i i
Cbanod 2 ~  CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 8)




10:30—Cartoon lim e  
11:00—Wrestling 
12:00—The Lost Peace 
12:30—Ski School 
1:00—Big Game America 
2:00—Final Gun 
2:30—Grey Cl^> Festival 
4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
5 : 0 0 - N ^











11:30—Grey Cup Special 
12:00—“The Clouded Yellow**
Ctaaad 4 —. CBS 
(Cable Onlyi
7:45-rSunday School of the Air 
8:00—The Jetsons 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9:30-Dastardly and Muttley fat 
Their F l ^ g  Machines 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop










5:00~-Buck Owens show 
5:30—Roger Mudd Sat. News 
6:00—Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—Truth or Consequences' 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
12:00—Big Four Movie
“Rider on a Dead Horse**
Cbamicl 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)





. Army vs. Navy 
1:15-NCAA Football 
Penn State vs.
N. Carolina State 
4:00—Kodak All America 
Football Team 
4:30-Sky Hawk 
5:00—̂ Adventures of Gulliver 
. 5:30—Rocky and His Friends 
6:00—“The Night Before 
Christmas'*









O m bo cI 6  —  NBC 
, (Cable Only)
^ m e s  the Gump 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—̂H. R, Pufhstuff 




12:00—Heckle and Jcckle 
1:00—Saturday Afternoon ait 
the Movies
"Chnrtroose Caboose** 
3:00—Saturday Great Movie 
. “Malaya”








9:00—.Saturday Night at the 
Movies;
“Journey to Shiloh” 
11:30—Saturday News 




’ SATURDAY, November 29
7:30 a.m. — Grey Cup P a r­
ade (c) Lloyd Robertsem is the 
host-commentator for the live 
cov^age from Montreal with 
Ernie Afaganis assisting ^ t h  
(mmmentary.
12:30 p.m. — The Fabulous 
World of Skiing, (c) A special 
series on skiing. Today. What 
Winter Means To Us.
1:00 p.m. — Big Game Ami- 
erica (c) A special document­
ary on professional football in 
the United States wifli some 
fantastic action shots.
2:00 Final Gun (c) HighliBhta 
of' the 1968 Grey Cup gafiie laet- 
ween the Calgary Stampedera 
and the Ottawa Rough Riders;
2:30 p.m. — Grey Cup Festi- 
. val (c) A l(»k at some of Can­
ada’s top football players who 
were honored with awards a t  n 
special dinner the night before.
3:00 p .m .— Canadian Cham- 
luonship Lacrosse (e) Quebec 
. vs. British Columbia.
^5:00 p.m. —- Hockey N ight In 
Canada (c) The Toronto Maple 
Leafs meet the Minnesota North
Stars a t the Gardens in Toron­
to. ■
11:40 p.m. — Grey Cup Re­
port.
12:00 p,m. — Fireside Thea­
tre: “The Clouded Yellow”
Jean  Simmons, TVevor Howard, 
.Kenneth More. A girl being 
framed for murder eludes the 
police with the help of an es- 
Secret Service man.
SUNDAY, November 30
8:30 a.m. — Grey Cup P re­
view <c) Host Tom McKee is 
joined by former football greats 
Bende Faloney and Frank Rig. 
ney in a  look at past games of 
this Canadian classic.
. 9:30 a.m. — Grey Cup Game 
(c) The actual kick-off will be 
a t  10 a.m. • from the Autostade 
u  M ontre^  *
__5:00 p.m. — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre <c) Wildlife Simctiiar- 
les of India—Jack Carey of Bur­
lington, Ontario made two 
c^ e ra -to tin g  safaries to Ut- 
dia’s great wildlife sanctuaries.
P;™* — Wonderful 
World of Disney (c) The Seo- 
rets of the Pirate’s Inn Ed
S U N D A Y
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel, 3)
8:30—Grey Cup Preview 
9:30—Grey Cup Game 
1:00—Sportsweek and News 




4:00—Spotlight on Film ■




5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30—My World and Welcome 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Simon and Garfunkel 
10:30—^Weekend ,
11:00—National News 
11:25—Tomorrow a t  Ten"
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel 
Favorites
1:80—Rev. fimi Hubbard
Cathedial of Tomorrow 
•:80—F u r Fashions of *69 




LA a t Washington 
NY at Green Bay 
dtOO-Joe Namath Show 
4:30—Ixsave It To Beaver 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Sunday Award Tlteatre 
"Blood and Sand”
7:80—To Rome With Love 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00~Simon and Garfunkel 
10:00-TMission Impossible 
]1:()0—The Scene <Tonight — 
News
11:15—CBS News with Harry 
Rcasoner
11:30—Merv Griffin Show' ■ ’
Channel 5 — ABC
•Cable baly)
8:30—Insight 
8:00—Let’s Catch a Wish 
9:30-Dudley Do Right 































Oakland at New York 
1:00—AFL Football 
Miami vs. Bosttm 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—Meet ffie Press 
8:00—High S<dux>l Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 




10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Sunday News—^Hess 
11:15—Kiplinger 
11:30—Sunday T o n i^ t Show :
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Firiday












2:30—Peyton Place W, P  
8 : 0 0 - I'ai, 30 
3:30—Eagt of Night 
4:00—GaUojidng Gourmet
diannel 4 > -  CBS
(CkibleOnly,
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Bentl
7:to—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00-Gaptain KangariM
0:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30-B ever|y HUlbiUiea 
10;00-The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30-Love of Life 
U:00-r-Where The H eart Is . 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search tor Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialuig tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World T\irns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm ■ 
2:30-Tho Edge of Night 
2:0(>—GomcT pylc >
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing lor IM lars Movie 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
8:00-CHa News,
Weller Oonklte
Berley portrays a  retired Irish
sea captain who sets bis sights 
m  the buried treasures of Jean 
Laffite.
4:00 p.m. — The Ed Sullivan 
<c) Guests: Sergio Fran- 
eW, singer, and Barbara Mc­
Nair, vocalist.,
^9:00 p.m. — Simon and Gar- 
funkel's Songs of America (c) 
Simon and Garllinkel, two of 
the most talented young artists 
(m the contemporary pop-folk 
scene, and composer-perform­
ers of the music for The Gradu­
ate, star in their first network 
television speciaL
Tl:25 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
*T\>morrow At Ten” — A sus­
pense dram a starring John 
G ^ s o n  and Robert Shaw. A 
kidnapper leaves a  boy in a  
room with a  time bomb set for 
t t e  following . morning. H ie 
father and the kidnapper fight, 
the latter dying before reveal­
ing the boy’s whereabouts.
MONDAY, December 1
10:30 p.m. — Man Alive. A 
■how entitled the Faith of the 
Atheist with Father Arthur 
Gibson of St. Michael’s College 
in Toronto who says that Christ­
ians should be p r^ a re d  to list- 
«  to atheists, and possibly 
learn from them.
TUESDAY, December 2
^8:00 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Slow (c) Film  star Janet Leigh 
and the singing Mills Brothers 
are  guests. .
: 9:00 p.m.' • McQueen (c)
TOe Man with the Green Head: 
A young man who’s self-con­
sciousness about his baldness 
is talked into visiting a hair re­
storer by his prospective moth­
er-in-law. The would-be hirsute 
suitor fa sold a  bill of goods by 
a sm(x>th-talking crook.
9:30 p.m. — The Bold Ones 
■ (c) Crisis. ,A headline-seeking 
surgeim performs a  controvert 
rial operation before it has 
been proven safe. Guest- stars 
w e Bradford Dillman,' Norman 
Crane and Jeffery Lynn.
10:30 p.m. — Man At The 
(>ntre: Male and Female (c) 
Many assumptions, about hum­
an “ bonding” (the ways in 
which people unite with one an­
other, sociaUy and sexually)
being questioned today. 
Courtship fa natiural to all 
saammals, but marriage as a 
permanent institution is far 
from universaL What is the 
purpose of marriage? This pro­
gram deals with; society’s ̂ a t­
titudes to the number and nat- 
w e  of pehnissible partnerships 
between males and females. ,
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
t r e — “Honeymoon D eferred— 
Cairon Moore, Griffith Jones, 
Sall6: Ann Howes, The story
a  honeymoon eoupleton a  -post- 
w ar visit to an  Italian viUage, 
where the groom Is accused of 
sabotage and U g a ^ .
WEDNESDAY. December 3 
. 7:30 p.m. — Ann M argaret: 
From  Hollywood With Love (c) 
The second musical comedy 
special starring titan-hdired 
actress-dancer-comedienne Ann 
M argaret. Her special guest 
stars will be Lucille Ball, Dean 
M artin . and the Watts 103rd 
Street Band.
8:30 p.m. — Twelftli Night 
(c -D ram a Spe(dal) A two-hour 
color production from ITC, Eng­
land, of Shakespeare's c o m e ^  
of shipwre(A:ed twins, buffoonp 
enr, mistaken identity and mis* 
placed love. Starring Alee 
Guinness, Tommy Steele, R a l^  
Ri(9iards(a) and Joan Plowright, 
Viola shipwrecked and separ­
ated from her twin brother Se­
bastian, mas(iaerades as him 
to become a  page a t the court 
■f Duke Orslno, with whom 
she falls in love.
,10:30 p.m. — Irish Coffee (c) 
Toni|9)t, a  dutch of film direc­
tors and producers meet with 
hori Paid Klingman. They are 
Bill Marshall (partner in the 
production of Flick, which he 
also directed); Syd Banks; Pip 
Wedge; and Allan King (whose 
dram atic documentary A Mar­
ried Couide opaied in Toronto 
recently).
THURSDAY, December 4
8:00 p.m. — The Bill Cosby 
Show (c) A Word From Our 
S p o n s o r C h e t  ETncaid lands 
a  TV commercial and finds act­
ing a difficult way to increase 
his income.
8:30 p.m. — Time For Livin’ 
(c) Guests timight are Pete, 
Sunny and Company.
10:00 p.m. Thursday Night 
Michael Maclear’s Japan.
11:30 p.m. — HoDywoodThea- 
tre  — "T h e  Intruder" — Jack 
Hawkins, Dennis Price. An ex- 
Colonel, finding that one of hfa 
men has gone wrong, tries to 
help him.
FRIDAY, December 5
7:00 p.m. — Windfall.
7:30 p.m. —  Julia (c)
8:00 p.m. Rowan and Mar­
tin’s Laiigh-in (c)
9:00 p.m, — Wanted — Dead 
Alive.
9:30 p.m. — Mission Impos­
sible (c)
10:30 p.m. — N.Y.P.D.
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre  — "A French Mistress’* — 
Cecil Parker, Jam es Robertson 
Justice. *IVo blundering mem­
bers of a British boarding 
school find themselves in a  Jam 
when the new French teacher 
turns out to be a 30-24-36 won­
der.
H ie Canadian School ril BaDct 
and The Kelowna Little Theatre 
present
" T H E  L U C K Y  H O R S K H O E "
A  Christmas Pantomime 
Written and Directed by 
PADDY MALCOLM ENGLISH
at the Kelowna 
COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
Dec. 12 & 13th .  8 pjn.
Matinee Dec. 13,2:30 p.m. 
Adults 1.50
Children and Students 75o 
Fun for all — ol^ o r young. 
Singing, dancing end laughter. 
Fam U iar Faces and New H ik to  
H arrid PeUmiin, H arnr Jeidan .
Ian MIddler, BIO Bennett, ^  
Bobla Jarm an, F rase r RnaacR 
and many ethers.
M bs This A um al Fan Bhew 
Everythlnff fa qp but not eer wrikes.
nCKBTS AVAILABLE 
on Sat., Nov. 22 a t Pyck’s Drugs 
Evening Reserved —
Mntlnco Not Reserved 
No I'houe Oroors P lease.
i
DAILY n iC ^ A M S  
Mondaj to fkiAqr









:30-W hat’s New. J r .  Edition
:35—Lassie 
1:00—Kartoon Komer 
1:30—Make Room for Daddy 
1:00—Morning BCovie 














»:30—ABC Evening News 
t:00—Big Valley 
r:00-W bat's M y Line
Channel 6 '— NBC 
(Cable Only)
r: 0O—Today Show (M, T) . 
r:0U—Conversation (W) 
r:00—To Live Again (Th) 




1:00—It Takes Two 
1:25-NBC Mews—Dickerson 
1:30—Concentration 





2:00—You’re  Putting Me On 












^  M O N D A Y ^
Channel 2 ̂  CMBC — CBC
(Cable Channel S)
7:00—Arctic Angel 
7:30—The Governor and J .J . 
8:00—Debbie Reynold’s Show 







Channel 4 — CBS
I Cable Only )
6:30—The Flintstones 






11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 —> ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Music Scene 
8:15—The New People 
9:00—The Survivors 
10:00—Love American Style 
ii:U0—Nigbtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—My World and Welcome 
to It
8:00—Laugh-m 
9:00—Monday Night at 
the Movies
‘T w ili^ t for the Gods’* 




NEW YORK (AP) — Italian 
actress Gina LoUobrigida and 
American businessman George 
S. Kaufman have called off 
their wedding planned for next 
month, the New York Post re* 
ports.
A story by E arl Wilson quoted 
"a  close friend of the two, au­
thorized to  speaks for them," as 
saying that "the m arriage is off, 
for the time being.”
| |  ^  KELOWNA JM IL T  (
She Wouldn't Have One lo b  
If She Didn't Have Other
AILT COURIER. FRI., NOV. 28, 1989 PAGE SA
like to returh%o the i|iilage re­
serve, of Skidegate where “ the 
‘Older jpeople could help me 
. know more about my own cul­
ture and where I could teach it 
to the younger children."
OTTAWA (CP) — Barbara 
Wilson is not sure whether she’s 
porimatily a film-xhaker or a  so* 
d a l  activist.
One thing, t h o u g h —sjhe 
wcNddn’t  want to be one without 
being the other.
A Haida Indian from. Skide* 
gate, B.C.i in the Queen C3mr* 
lotte Islands, she is one of live . 
Indians working with the Com- ' 
pany of Young Canadians in 
conjunction with the National 
RTlm Board’s "challenge : for 
change’̂  program.
Miss Wilsmi’s job as directm 
and photographer for fil/ns 
about Indians requires her to 
present a cultured viewpoint of 
her people along with a degree . 
of social activism,.but she in­
sists on looking at all alterna­
tives. .
" I like frank, presentations 
and a realistic view,'’ she said 
in an interview.
Some of the films made by 
her group, such as Ballad of 
Crowfoot, could be described as 
protest films. On the other 
hand, the point is that they are 
meant to establish communica- 
tiem within and among groups in 
Canada.
The 26-year-old beauty ac­
knowledges that there is much 
publicity about Canadian' In­
dians today “but you can never 
get enough.’’
She had an opportunity to 
meet many white people of vary­
ing attitudes when she was a 
hostess a t the Indians of Canada 
pavilion at Expo 67.
‘'A lot of people thought it 
was a kick in the face-^that the 
pavilion shouldn’t have shown 
what we thought of the govern­
ment or the white people.
"Hiere were violent reactions 
—peiople who thought that it 
was garbage, that the hostesses 
were phoney Indians. O n  the 
other hand, the majority of the 
reactions were very good.”
After the Expo job, she 
headed to Toronto where she 
eventually became bored work­
ing as a secretary in a real es­
tate office.
Making use of her long-time
Interest in still photography, she 
landed her present job. .
*T’m not limited to film-mak­
ing. 1 do it because I  like to do 
it, and though there is personal 
satisfaction, I don’t  do it for 
personal benefit.’’
Miss Wilson thinks she might
Brought up speaking English, 
she speaks only a  little Haida. 
She plans to learn more of it 
when she returns.
"Our cutture is not dying 
quickly, but if we leave it 10 or 
IS years there’ll be nothing 
left.”
W e  B u y  C o p p e r
Brass Radiators and Batteries
KNOX MOUNTAIN
19 6 6
M E T A L W ORKS
930 BAY AVE. 762 4352
NEW AND SURPLUS STEEL
MON. & TUE. — DEC. 1 & 2
M«VO-GoU«vyn-May«r
iPresenis O m a r  S h a r i f  C a t h e r i n e  D e n e u v e
J a m e s M a s o n
J a m e s  R o b e r t s o n - J u s t i c e  G e n e v i e v e  P a g e
AnaAsTheEnvressBizabeth A va  G a r d n e r
EVENINGS-T-6:50 and 9 P.M.
WED. & THUR. — DEC. 3 & 4
' colons
PLUS
“VALLEY OF THE DOLLS’
Onb Show 6nly — 7 p.m.
STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 5
W ORU PREMIERE
TODAirS eiNiRATIOBI-ilofiant  ̂
gdiolliQws, up osainst the wall!
|Nr«iaaMMr«»al tq» «Im » off.
Jules Brifken’s"EXKOSION"starrin| DON STROUD 
CORDON THOMSON im«iM RICHARD CONTE'
IN COLOR
WARNING — CONTAINS SCENES OP 
• ta riMtai H EXCESSIVE NUDITY — B.C. CENSOR.
Show Times — 7 and 9 p.m.




PLEASE SUPPORT SUNDAY SPORFS 
AND ENTERTAINMENT
FACE «A KELOWNA DAILY GOVBIER, FB I.. NOV. %  IN I
T U E S D A Y  T H U R S D A Y






t:00—Pig and Whistle 
T:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skelton 
6:00—McQueen ,
6:30—The Bold Ones 





U :3 5 -“HoneymoOTi Deferred"














11:25—Late Edition News . 





, > Channel 4 — CBS
. (Cable Oniy> .
6:30—Flintstones 
T:OOr-Truth or Consequences 
7:30—National Geographic 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30-r-Govemor and J .J . 
10:0O^Billy Graham 
11:00—The Scene .onight—News 
11:30—Merv Griltin
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 




Channel 6 •— NBC
(Cable Only)




11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
W E D N E S D A Y
Channel 2 — CHBC CBC
tCable Channel 3)





7:30—Ann Margret Special 






U :3 ^H aw aii 5-0
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only.
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Glen Campbell Hour 
8:30—Wednesday Premiere 
10:00—Billy Grahain 
11:00—The Scene Tonight-News 
11:30—Merv Griffin









Channel 6—  NBC
•Cable Onlyi
7:30—The Virginian 
0:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Jack Benny’s New Look 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Fliststones .
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair .
8:00—Billy Graham 
9:00—CBS Tliursday Night 
“Ten Little Indians"
11:00—’The Scene Tonight—Newa 
U:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — .ABC
. . (Cable Only)
7:30—Jacques Cousteau 
8:30—Bewitched 










10:00—̂ Dean Martin 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
' s  ^ ^ # V
F R ID A Y
LIKES t h e  HISSES
Carol Bruce; cost ns a dcsigh' 
Ing woman in the daytime tele­
vision serial, Love of Life, lins 
often iwrtrayed n “ heavy" bn 
B r o a d w a y ,  niul enjoys , ,i. 
“They’re gonernliy Uie meatiest 
roles,” she says. / ‘You may not 
get a lot of applause, but you'll 
get a lot of hisses. And if that 
happens, yon know you’re suc­
ceeding OB an actreus."
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Hi Diddle Day 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival  ̂
6:00—Christmas Craft 












Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Lassie
7:00—Truin or Consequences 
7:30—Billy Graham 
8:30—H()gan’B Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
‘Having a Wild Weekend' 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—New* 
11:30—Big Four M ovie-
Channel 5 — ABC
•Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
8:00—Dnhtarl
0:00—Here Comes The Brides 




Channel A — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:3(^Rud61ph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Brncia.n’a World 
11:00— ana Weather 
U : 30—Tonignt/Car son
. ' ' 'P
4.
IN THIS TOP PHOTO.
CJOV-FM chief engineer Ar- 
thm: Vipond is congratulated 
along with his assistant A. 
G. “Rip” Ripley, centre, just 
after giving the go ahead for 
the start of stereo FM broad­
casting Dec. 1. Extending an 
enthusiastic thanks was. Jam ­
es C. Browne^ left, assistant
general manager of Okanag­
an Broadcasters. Bottom pho­
to caught Charles F . Patrick, 
left, manager of CJOV-FM, 
discussing new stereo pro­
gram  details with the pro­
ducer of the new country and 
western program to be heard 
daily each morning at 7:05 to 
9:00 Monday to Fridays ex­
clusively via 104.7 on the FM 
band. 'The producer, Jason 
Fate, will also present the 
S a tu ^ay  night hour of Di­
mensions in J a z z . on CJOV- 
FM. Many good music and 
special programs are includ­
ed in the new 18-hour daily 
(MOV-FM schedule.
K  e l o w n a 's F AA S t a t ion
To Go
Okanagan FM Broadcasters 
Ltd. of Kelowna announce that , 
CJOV-FM wUl begin offerlng'full 
daytime and nightime program­
ming in stereo broadcasting 
starting Dec/ 1 Final details 
were settled by Okanagan 
Broadcasters assistant general ' 
manager James C. Browne,
“ The new CJOV-FM ■ Stereo , 
schedule will embrace a variety 
of new miislc programs all th<s 
way from cbuntry and western 
through finest classical and 
symphonic music," stated Chhr- 
les Patrick, station FM direct­
or. “Such new features ns'pan­
orama, Caravan, Intermezzo, 
Stereo Scene and Nocturne are 
generally coQsidered the best of 
depth music In the TpopUlar 
standard idiom. These pro­
grams' are scheduled in n man­
ner that will graduate in mood 
and tempo , t o  suit the time of 
the day opd evening through to 
late night relaxation listening," 
he continued.
*̂We consider lovers of coun­
try ipusic equally as important 
ns those who cherish the classi­
cal m aster works. The resuH is 
a generous portion of b6th on 
CJOV-FM on tho now schedule. 
This still leaves room for the 
more generally approved easy 
listening faro In g < ^  aunntliv.
Dec.
as well as the bright modern 
orchestrations and chorales we 
will feature in the mid-mo ing 
periods.", Mr. Patrick added 
125 HOURS WEEKLY 
“CJOV-FM will now carry 18 
hours of exclusive programs 
Monday to Saturday and 17 
hours Sundays," he said. “This 
totals 125 hours of entirely now 
programming within the new 
concept. Additions such ns The 
'World At Eight weekday morn­
ings from the CBC will coniple- 
m ent it’s sister CBC news depth 
report The World At Six, week 
night 6:00 to 6:30 p.m."
In addition to the latter m aj­
or neWs features there will be 
the CBC 9:00 a'.ih. and 10:00 
, p.m. network news reports as 
' well ns regular news summar­
ies produced in C JOV-PM'a 
newsroom along with regular 
sports reports.
i “The popular network radio 
show by Bruno Gurruss^ will bo 
carried week-day mornings nt 
9:15 to 0:55 from Tox'onto. \Vo
...... ........ :—("'■ ----------- - ---- ■;—
< SWEETLY NAMED
Leslie Uggains, who has her 
own television variety show tliia 
season, says she is part Cl)cro- 
•keo and part Seminole and that 
her name is sold to be derived 
from on Indian word meaning 
“sweet one."
feel CJOV-FM’s programs pro­
vide ideal olternative entertain: 
ment,” Mr. Patrick said.
RECAPS
7 7 5  X 14
$ 1 1 .9 5
E X C H A N G E
A ll  ( i r n d u o t H  « ol <l  l iy 
Oi l )  O  T u n  H I O i a h  
f.nrry o O O - U A y  
NO C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
m m m i
RTnr.AIVNA DAILT C01 I, VtlM., NOT. VAQE SA
O K A N A G A N  FM  B R O A D C A S T E R S  L T D . 
P R O U D L Y  A N N O U N C E
C J O V
F . M .
DIAL M4.7MHZ.
A  N EW  SPEC TRUM  O F  S O U N D  E N T ER T A IN M EN T  
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See the New CJOV-FM  Stereo Schedule 
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GIVE S TER EO -a O V -FM  THIS CHRISTMAS
FACE tA  KBeJ e NAj DAILT COESIEB, NOT. 28, ^






























7:00—Crystal Sound Banici 





l;05 -^ ign  Off
NEW YORK (AP> — Dr. 
Frank Stanton, president of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, 
says a  government threat of re* 
prisals against the news media 
can be more damaging than 
overt censorship.
In  a detailed reply to Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew’s crit-
A U N T IE  M IF F E D  
A T  H ER  B E A T L E
LONDON (AP) — Beatle 
John Lennon took a tearful 
tongue-lashing from his Aimt 
Mimi today for sending his 
MBE back to Buckingham 
Palace.
‘ ‘I ’m profoundly upset,” an- 
n o u n  c e d  5&-year-old Mimi 






7:05—Music for a Sunday 




















1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct. 19) 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00—Ekthoes of the Highlands 
8:00—̂ World of Music 
9:00—Canada National. Back 





11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00—News 
12:0.5-Sign Off
“I  can’t understand 
has got into him .”
Lennon, 29>year-old senior 
Beatle, turned in his member* 
ship in the Order of the Brit­
ish Empire Tuesday with a 
letter to the Queen protesting 
British involvement in the 
Nigerian war and government 
.support for the Americans in 
Vietnam.
The o t h e r  Beatles-Paul 
McCartney, Ringo Starr and 
George Harrison—so far have 
shown no sign of sending back 
their medals, which were 
awarded in 1965 to recognize 
their contribution to Britain’s 
dollar reserves.
Mrs. Smith complained that 
Lennon sent a chauffeur to 
her home in Dorset to collect 
the medal and take it to Lon­
don.
She added: VI share John’s 
views about Britain’s involve­
ment in the Nigerian war but 
I cannot agree that this is the 
way to register a protest.
“ I’ve not had, a wink of 
sleep since 1 heard the news.
‘‘I  tossed and turned all 
night trying to fathom out 
what made him do this awful 
thing.”
Lennon, sporting a ponytail 
tiairstyle, announced froiti his 
Ix>ndoh headquarters: “I  am 
very; upset that my Auntie; 
Mimi is upset. I will ring her 
to try to explain.”
Buckingham Palace mean­
while started a hunt for a 
similar medal awarded for 
bravery in 1944 to CJyril 
Hearn, a former militaiy po­
liceman; . .
Hearn turned his medal in 
four years ago in protest at 
the award to the Beatles.
Now, he says, he’s prepared 
to have it back—but the pal­
ace can’t find It.
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
Agents For
N orth American 
CiNiES




Aisk Y o u r Doctor About
C o n t a c t  l e n s e s
. . .  th^n conKtiU u .s[>ccinlmt 
Erie F.iC'ooiicr, F.A.D.O., 
with twenty years experience ih this ficitl.
Enqiiirlcfs ore welcome.
V A L U Y  C O t l t A a  LEN S  C EN T R E L id .
iS U  fw doiy  S*. — Sullo 1 70;^53|1
Kclowiui, B.C.
CANADIAN FASBIBK 
Actor Arthur Kexmedy nas flie 
perfect antidote for post-per­
formance fatigue. After each as-
•Iqiif^eiit Kennedy takes NOO* 
his form  a t Annapolis Bogral. 
NB., and works the form  untD 
the n&ct call from his agent.
Icism of television news, Stan­
ton said Tuesday that implicit 
intimidation in Agnew's address 
made rej^ated disavowals of a 
desire for censorship meaning­
less.
**In my judgment the whole 
tone, the whole content, and the 
whole pattern of this, govern­
m ent intrusion into the sub­
stance and methods of the 
broadcast press, and Indeed of 
all journalism, have the gravest 
implications,”  he said.
Speaking to communications 
industry leaders a t an latemap 
tlonal Radio, and Television So­
ciety 1 u n  c h e o n, StanUm de­
nounced what he called Agnew’s 
“ominous” attempt to  intimi­
date television news men.
“In the context of this intimi­
dation, the self-serving disa­
vowal interpolations of no cen­
sorship, no m atter how often re­
peated, are meaningless,”  Stan­
ton said.
“The ominous character of ' 
the vice-president’s attack de^ 
rives directly from the fact that 
it is made upon the journalism 
of a medium licensed by the 
government of which he is a 
high ranking officer.’’
REPRISALS AVAILABLE
Stanton said: “Reprisals no 
less damaging to the media and 
no less dangerous to our funda­
mental freedoms than censor­
ship are readily available to the 
government—economic, l e g a l  
and psychological.
‘‘Nor is their actual emploijr- 
m ent necessary to achieve their 
ends; to have them dangling 
like swords over the media can 
do harm  even more irreparable 
than overt action.”
On the dias as Stanton spoke 
: were the presidents of ABC and 
NBC, the network news division 
presidents; the heads of the 
news agencies and newspaper 
and television groups and sta­
tions.
Afterward both Leonard Gol- 
denson, president of ABC, and 
Julian (Soodman, president of 
NBC, issued brief statements 
supporting Stanton.
A N i X o n administration 
spokesman in Washington said 
there would be no immediate 
comment on the , speech.. Ag­
new’s press spokesman said the 
vice-president has no desire.to  
keep up the attacks and likely 
will let the m atter drop.
FUN BREAK
I A S  V E G A S  O R  R EN O
A WEEK IN THE SUN COSTS LESS 
TUAN YOU THINK
W O U L D
- W I D E
5 1 0  Lawrence 
P h . 7 6 3 -5 1 2 3
BUSINESS  
Dl RECTORY
W I G H T M A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC. FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
W ightm an Plumbing &  Heating l t d .
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
B O N T  4 /b a te r^ liv m f
G e t  R o l l i n g  A g a i n  ! 
N O R T iiG A T E  Q  SERVIC E
0  Lubrication o  Brake Repairs 0  Batteries 
0  Uniroyal Tirea
Guaranteed Meehanijpal 
Repairs — Tune-ups 
Specialising in:
Electronio Wheei Balancing 
Hwy; 97 N. a t Spall Rd. 76S-I227
Good Decorating aiid Decorating Ideas 
Start and Finish w ith  ^
N O R TH ER N  P A IN T
' ' ' ' , ' '  ̂
and .
TIM B ER  L O X  PROD UCTS
WE USE AND 
RECOMMEND
n o u 'u u '-iin  p a in t
Be Prepared for Christinas Tilth a
Newly Decorated Home.
Paints Varnishes—  ̂Stains — Enamels—
Wood Preservatives — .Paijit 'Tools and 
Sundries — ,
also a
Large Wallpaper and Vinyl Selection 
Talcns Art.Supplies




Enter Our Christmas Draw at These Three Participating Stores
ILLICIflVIANN^ SAUSAGE LADY WEAR PERSON'S PAINP
LTD. Fashion & Millinery SUPPLY
1911 Glcnfoore St. 592 Bernard 2934 Pandosy St.
3 Prizes to bo Drawn in Each Store on Dec, 20, 1969
C K O V  R A D I O  Dmadian Baritone K tT  T q  Present
Lucky Horseshoe
neiiOWNA DAILT OOVBIEE. FBI.; MlDnF.* 2t^ 19CB
DAILY FBOGBAMS






7:05—Farm  Fare 
7:10—Sports
7:15—Gerry Rldgley Show 
7:45—Sports Be^ew  :
7:55—S ^ e r a l  Announcemoite 
8:00—News 
8:10—Sports




8:15—Music with M(Moster 
8:30—News E itra  
8:3St—‘Preview Commentary 















































8:03—As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 











11:03—Chnmbra Music . 
11:80-11:30—Indian MagaxfaM
iraunDAY n ic ih t  |




ST. MORITZ (AP) — German 
Industrial heir Gunter Sachs 
and Swedish model Mirja Lam* 
8on were married In a  cMD 
wedding here today.
m . Moritx xegiatrar Bcnedid 
fSadonau conductM (he cere* 
m m  a t  the town haU of this 
Swiss winter sports resort. I t  
was the third m arriage to r 
techs, 30, secretly divorced 
Jrom French Rim star Brigitte 
IW d ot in a  Bwlas court la rt 
m m uutr. Ho announced his cn* 
ipgem ent to the 23>yearKdd 
iarctUih beauty last month.
For Royal Show
LONDON (CP) — A young 
Canadian baritone taking his 
first steps in the world of inter­
national opera has been chosen 
to  sing a t  Sadlers Wells Theatre 
Dec. 9 before an audience t h a t ' 
wiU include Prince Charles.
Jam es Walkinshaw, 22-year> 
old Torontonian, wUl sing the 
role of the Jailer in  Po^enc*a 
opera Dialogues of the C!!anne> 
lites. The opera is produted 
the London ()pera Omtre for 
Advance Training, a t wbldi 
Walkinshaw, a  graduate of Uni­
versity of Toronto, has been a  
student'for Just j>ver. a  ydar.
The Canadian singer has aL 
;reedy been awarded a: scbolaiv 
ship' a t the'fee-paying' training 
centre by the fYiends of ( ^ e n t  
Garden, a  phUanthng>ic b o ^  ol 
British opera-lovers. .
a O V - F M  S TER EO





7:05—Country and Western 
8:00-CBC “World a t Eight” 
8:15—Country and Western 






10:00—Music l ^ m i e r  
10:30-CJOV-FM News 
10:35—^Music Prem ier 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
12:40—CJO-VFM Sports 


















8:30 -  9:30 p.m.—




7:05—Music Prem ier 
9:00—News—Simulcast 
•:10^-Spbrts—Simulcast 
8:15—Music Prem ier 
9:00-CBCNews 
9:10—Music Prem ier 
10:30-CJOV-FM News 
10:35—Music Prem ier 
12:30-CJOV-FM News 
12:40-CJOV-FM Sports 
















7:05—Good Morning Music 
9;00-CJOV-FM News 
9:10-C^OV-FM Sports 












11:00-<BC Van. Chamber 
Orch.—SlmOlcast 
I 8 :6 9 - S lg n ^
The annual Christmas panto* 
mime, presented by Kelowna^ 
Little. Theatre and > the Canad*^ 
Ian School of Ballet, this year 
.features 110 dancers of all ages 
J n  The Lucky Horseshoe.
, The dancers are all students 
of the Canadian School of B ^  
let, under the direction of Dr. 
Gwenneth Lhyd. Also in the 
cast are F raser Russell as Rob-
. in Hood; : Carol Woodworth as
Maid Marion, Harry Jordan as 
the Sherriff of NotUngbam; 
Bill Bennett as Polly, the Black* 
smith’s daughter; Harold Pett- 
m an as Muddles, the deputy 
sheriff; Russ Richardson and 
Ian Middler as the two bounty* 
hunters; and many others who 
all:come under director Paddy 
Malcolm English, who also 
wrote the show.
Well-known music teacher 
Brian Todd is in charge of the 
musical arrangements, includ* 
ing five songs and 1 4 c ^ c e s .
Acm e Radio &  T V  Presents
CO LO R for 7 0
by P H I L C O
*  B IG G ER  S H E a i O N
*  LO W ER  PRICES
*  B R IG H T ER  C O LO R
Drop in and V ie w  Them Today
Sale o f 69 Models
ALL MODELS GREATLY REDUCED
Ask about our —
Extended Wairanty on AD Color Sets
A C M E
1632 Pgndosy St.
R A D I O  &  T V  L T D .
Phone 2-2841
There is a  total of 125 per* 
formers taking part in this 
year’s Christmas pantomime, 
with many, many unsung her* 
oes working backstage and be* 
hind the scenes as well.
The Lucky Horseshoe is in the 
Community Theatre Dec. 12 
and 13, with a  non-reserved 




K U D K I U D
»§m rtfa  tA M esT  s a a m
MO»rPOPVlA»'MODBl.MOW 
MtPHOveo M O M ‘OesiOMeo.
PuU-pow«r«0 Royal (kMiader with 
proven operallng  oconomy fee- 
iwraa Piione Magnet for Intorlar. 
•ncefroo telophoning. Small, light- 
w e ig h t .. .s ty le d  fo r th o s e  who 
dem and the newest and finest'
a u th o r ized
OBALSR
K a O W N A
P R E S C R iP n O N









R E M O V E  .  . UBdedndde tasteg 
Cloudy kHdc 
Rost . .
Sediment and oifanic nutter
Decaying nl|gae
Smell of cUorine phenol
Install a DIAMOND WA'IT® FILTER 
which . actually absorbs obJecUonabte 
substances. No chemicals to a d 3 ^ 4 r 
just replace the activated carbon (char- 
coal) every lew years. The filtered water 
In appearance and taste reveals the fin* 
est spring water.
Models available from $1Q7.00
Clean Polluted Water by, Instotling an 
Aiiuocare .water .purifier. It employs 
the proven principle of ultra*violct rodi* 
ation to kill water-borne bacteria and 
purifies water to Canadian drlnkihg 
water standards.
M O D E LS  A V A I U B L E  FR O .^





FACE M  KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, PR l.; NOT. 2S. IK I
■f j.
V
S A T . N O V . 2 9
C '  s '
iiH
'h ' \ ‘
WE S P K IA IIZ E  IN ;
W HEEL ALIG NM ENT
*  BRAKES
*  EXHAUST SYSTEMS
*  HUNTER W HEEL B A L A N a
Open 
,8  a . m . - 6  p .in . 
Including 
Satuhlays
Wheel Balance and Safety
'X A R S O N L Y "
W H EEL A LIG N M E N T
O n ly « -
" F R E E  P IC K U P  A N D  D ELIV ER Y I f
A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
Phone 7 6 5 -7 3 9 6
For Sixdi'Place
Kelowna Badminton Members 
Perform Well In Kamloops
Bjr CHOCK SVOBODA 
CanadlxB P re u  Staff W riter
N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
coaches often express satisfac> 
t ^  at gaining a tie on the oppo* 
WiSn’s home 'ce.
But coach k a l Laycoe of Los 
Angeles Kings could be excused 
i* he became ecstatic when his 
c larges next pick up a point on 
t ’’r current nine-game road 
tr'n.
JThe Kings were in Detroit 
W ersday night where Frank 
Mrthovlich led the Red Wings in 
<8 5-1 victory to extend the T-os 
/  ngeles winlcss streak to nine 
games. In one other game, Bos- 
t n Bruins downed Philadelphia 
I  ers M ,
The Kings’ last victory was a 
6-*’ decision over Toronto Maple 
Leafs in I.es Angeles three 
V eeks ago. They lost their n ^  
;^ o  games a t home before 
IpBting og» (Ml the nine-game 
road trip which so far has net- 
t iher •nl” o n e’)oint on a tic 
With the Leafs in Toronto.
Doormats of the West Division 
with just three wins in 18 
games, the Kings still have road 
games against St. Louis Satur-
« y and Oakland Tuesday he­re returning to the dubious ad­
vantage of home ie-' at the Los 
Angeles Forum.
The Red Wings, meanwhile, 
snapped a six-game winless 
streak to reclaim fourth place 
in the East Division from the 
Chicago Black Hawks.
Mahovlicb started the march 
in the first period before 12,886 
Detroit fans when he set up 
Ibiyne C o n n e l l y ,  who beat 
iP ig s  goalie Gerry Desjardins.
SCORES EIGHin GOAL 
V Three m-i n u t  e s. : later, 
Mahovlicb scored , his eighth 
goal on a pass from defenceman 
Carl Brewer. Pete Stemkow'ski 
started the second-period scor­
ing with Mahovlich adding his 
second of the night six minutes 
later.
m te e n  memhert of tlw Kd- 
owna Badminton Club travdled 
to Kamloops on the weekend, 
and proved once again that
fSStsua^FlyeM are a t «ew_ York|
l E d t  :Hawks a t Detroit, rviv-i Kamloops - Mainline badmlntro 
land Seals against the POTguins|g*»»"^<®»>»*lg 
at Pittsburgh, Minnesota Northl^*®J“ I»
Stars a t Toraito against thcl***®^*^ b* events
Maple Leafs and Boston Bruins Vancouver poweri>lay spe- 
play the Canadiens a t Montreal.!claliat. Eric Sandstrom of the
Vancouver Raquettes Oub, was
FRANK MAHOVUCH 
. . .  leads Wfaifs
jiist 1:22 left to ruin Roger Cro> 
zier’s chance at earning his first 
shutout since Oct. 22, 1967.
B o s t o n  defenceman Bobby 
Orr reclaimed sole possession of 
the scoring leadership with two 
goals and one assist in the victo-
M O R E  SPORTS 
O N  P A G E  1 5
ry before 14,831 at Boston. Orr’s 
three points broke a 30-point tie 
with Phil Goyette oif St. Louis 
Blues. .
Phil Esposito, last season’s 
scoring champion, picked up 
four points on a goal and three 
a ss is t for a season-total of 23 
points.
Eddie Westfall, Johnny Bucyk 
and Johtmy McKenzie rouiided 
out the Boston scoring. Jim 
Johnson scored twice for the 
Flyers with Bill Sutherland and 
Gary Dornhoefer adding single
the Ransera Chlcaeol The Kdowna club, in the ine nangcri,
Dodger Rookie
NEW YORK (AP) —
the big winner, taking home 
three trtgdiies from the two day 
tourney.
He took the men’s singles 
final from Ted Weys, of Kd- 
owna, in two straight sets; 
shared the men’s doubles title 
with partner Bird Dobsem by 
-  .{dumping Weys and Bob Brooks 
qiTAmnr* «h* v«r.aui* Kolowna bi Straight sets;
W h S i  P«rtnered Ruth Page as
geles Dodger ^ s e b a ll infleldyj the winning combination which 
a^bo alternated betwwn short- took the mixed doubles spoils.
U > .N .a ™ iU .w e .. _
S izem bre^ . converted Into a notable victory in the third 
shortstop by m anage Waltw round of the men’s doubles by 
spring after spend- Uuminating the strong < com- 
mg 1968 m the mmors as a bination of BIU Dalin and 
catcher, w(m by a large margin Frank Emery, Kamloops.
in the vote of a 24-man commit- ______
tee of the Baseball Writers A s - T R I U M P H  
sociation of America, two from men’s ; singles, Ted Weys, 
each league city. Kelowna,^ scored a personal
The sevwjth Dodger to win over'm iiT  w
^ v S l S 'v o t S t o  t e ’E l i S  »« ’■' K«mlocw p K e ? 2 S  
S S l  i S S S  •  of JWK< o( Inlaior
Oliver, Pittsburgh Pirates first
baseman, each received ^  vanJnfiwr^^
votes. Bob Dldler, A t  1 a n t  a
Braves c a t c h e r ,  and L a rry l^  j " J ?  Jiake, eliminated top 
Hlsle, Philadelphia PhUlies o u t - a n d  Joyce 
field^, each d S  two w tes. F ^ ^  .
The aw ard  announced hv badm inton playing Lar-
Jack lanff fam ily  Came in force from
Okanagan -  Mr; and Mrs. 
I-®” *)" and their two sons 
two daughters leaving
KELOWNA DAILY OOBBIEB, n t ,  m nr. » .  1M» FA K B It
son, Vancouver, beat Bob 
Brooks and Ted Weya, Kelow. 
na, 15-7, 15-2; B Flight — B. 
Herar and P. Aulach, Vancou­
ver, beat B. Terlesky and C. 
Khare, Prince George, 21-19: 
seniors — Bob Brooks and Tet 
Weys, Kelowna, beat Bill Hlina 
and Kaye KaminishlrKamloops, 
15-5.
Ladies doubles: A Flight —  
Yvonne Dalin, Celista, and 
Marlene Davies, Salmon Arm, 
beat J . Bryson and Ruth Page, 
Vancouver, 15-9,18-14; B F l i^ t  
— G. Glenville and P.-McBride, 
Vancouver, beat M. Montgom­
ery and C. Goudy, Prince 
George.
Mixed doubles: A Flight — 
Eric Sandstrom and Ruth 
Page. Vancouver, beat Mr. and 
Mrs. Ches Larson, Kelowna, 
21-2; C Flight -  G. McCuUough 
and L. Buckham. Vancouver, 
beat Allan Burris. Kamloops, 
and Judy Larson, Kelowna, 21- 
7. ,
M letroit centre Garry Unger goals 
wm rookie Butch Goring of the I Goalie Gerry C h e e v e r  f  
)Kings exchanged third-period | stopped 33 Philadelphia shots 
^[oals. Goring’s play came with ̂ while Doug Favell made 85
Campbell Uses Aulhority
%  MONTREAL (CP) —  At the 
start of this season, the Nation­
al Hockey League's board of 
governors gave president Clar­
ence Campbell added authority 
in his fight to control stick- 
swinging and players leaving 
the bench to take part in on-ice 
donnybrooks.
Today St. Louis Blues and 
Montreal Canadiens both feel 
impact of the new legisla- 
^ o n . ,
C a m p b e 11 Thursday night 
h a n d e d  Montreal Canadiens’ 
John Ferguson a six-game aus-
Stension for a "deliberate at- empt to injure’’ Gary Sabourin 
of St. Louis in a game there 
Nov. 15.
Ferguson struck Sabourin on 
jibe  head with his stick during 
an exchange of checks. Camp­
bell had already lifted Ferguson 
from the lineup for a Wednes­
day night’ contest against the 
Maple Leafs at Toronto, thus 
~ -giving the Montreal left winger 
another five games on the side­
lines.
The Ferguson incident led to 
a  general melee* with 11 playors 
, . Irom each team clearing their 
^respective benches to brawl on 
fhe ice.
In all, Campbell handed out a 
total of $5,775 in fines Thursday, 
of which St. Louis was assess^ 
$3,350. This means the Blues 
have been rapped for a total of 
'A,450 in fines as the result, of 
^'ce-for-alls in two successive 
games.
FINED 81,000 EARLIER
Earlier this month Campbell 
had fined the St. Louis club $1,' 
000 following an exodus from 
the players bench of 11 Blues 
during a game against Pitts­
burgh Penguins in St. Louis 
Nov. 13.
He also had told the Blues 
management that the automatic
f OO fine against each of its 11 ayers who left the bench In 
e Pittsburgh game stands.
The $5,775 levied against the 
Blues ond Canadiens includes 
$',000 assessment against the 
St. Louis management for nl
lowing its bench strength to 
jump on the ice to fight and 
$1,000 to the Montreal club lor 
the same infraction.
The $1,000 difference in the 
price paid came because of the 
previous action by St. Louis 
p l a y e r s  against Pittsburgh, 
Campbell said;
In the Montreal-Blues inci­
dent, 22 players-^11 from each 
side—Joined the melee from the 
senches, with each offender 
contributing $100 to the NHL 
ritty,
Ferguson, who received 
matbh penalty ahd'an automatic 
$100 fine, plus an additional $25 
for a misconduct penalty result­
ing from two majors, also is as­
sessed $200 for stick-swinging, 
bringing his individual total to 
$325.
His salary for the six games 
he sits out—estimated at $2,500 
in some quarters—also must be 
remitted , to league headquar­
ters, as must all lines.
PAY ADDED LEVY
Campbell heaped an addition­
al $100 levy against Tim Eccle­
stone of St. Louis lor being the 
first player to jump over the 
barrier to Join the melee.
He also added $150 to Noel Pi­
card’s automatic $100 fine when 
the St. Louis defenceman left 
the penalty box to engage Fer­
guson in a wrestling match.
Campbell, president of the 
league since 1048, said it is the 
highest total fines he has ever 
handed out.
The previous high was $4,025 
he rapped the Leafs and Chi­
cago Black Hawks with for in­
dulging in a general brawl at 
Toronto, Dec. 7,1963, when both 
benches cleared. ,
Of that total, rival coaches 
Punch Imlach of Toronto anc 
Chicago’s Billy Reoy—each con 
tributed $1,000 to the pot 
Prior to suspending Ferguson 
for Wednesday night's game, 
Campbell held a formal hearing 
at the longue office Tuesday 
with all the principals In attend 
ancc.
Impact on theered only rogulB M eason Play. I substantial It was th e  final aw ard  of the events, 
annual series by the w riters, aU pv.*,
S f  ctata"* wKh S Slereni ciuDs. men’s doubles; 13-year-old Sii-
TOPS IN AMERICAN Larson fought a losing bat-
Lou PinieUa of Kansas City ***® Anal of the C Flight
Royals was the . A m e r  i c a n smgles, going down 21-14
League’s top rookie. Hannon J? ® more experienced 
KlUebrew of Minnesota Twins Vancouver opponent; Mr. ^and 
won the American league’s 
Most Valuable Player Award
and Wmie McCovey of San “S'* daughter Judy.
)Vanclsco Giants won the
C  Youm  Award tor
pitchers was taken by Tom RESULTS:
Seayer of New York Mete in toe Men’s singles: A Plight — 
National and shared by Denny {Erie Sandstrom, Vancouver, 
McLain of Detroit Tigers and beat Ted Weys, Kelowna, 15-3, 
Mike Cuellar of Baltimore Orl- 15-10; B Flight — Peter Reed, 
oles in toe American. Kelowna, beat N. Hester, Van-
Sizemore, 24, succeeded John- couver, 21-19; C Flight — P. 
ny Bench, Cincinnati catcher, Aulach, Vancouver, beat Allan 
who was the 1968 winner. He Burris, Kamloops, 
j o i n e d  such other former Ladies singles: A Phght — 
Dodger winners as Don New- Marlene Davies, Salmon Arm, 
combe, Jackie Robinson. Joe beat Gillian Paynter, Kelowna, 
Black, Junior Gilliam, Frank 11-8. 13-12; B Plight — Carol 
Howard and Jim  Lefebvre. Jones, Vancouver,- beat Susan 
He hit .271 in 159 games and Larson. Kelowna, 21-14 
lad 20 doubles,'five triples, four ] Men’s doubles: A Flight — 
homers and 46 runs batted in. Eric Sandstrom and Bud Dob- 
He played 46 games at short 
until Maury Wills arrived In 
June and then 118 at second 
base, obviously splitting somej 
games at both positions.
VIPS
Our services can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers. bookkeepers, 
typists, clerks — You 
name it — we’U supply it.
VALLEY I^RIM  
PERSONNEL 
SERVICE
1286Enis 8t. Pb. 7634319
You Could Be a 
Winner of
1 9 7 0  0 1D S M O B ILE
Buy Your Travelaire 
Trailer Now at
Telephone: 762-5044
H O C K EY  S T A N D IN G S
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We welcome you to 
join us for delicious 
Chinese and American 
dishesi
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Minnesota 7 8 
Pittsburgh 510 
Phila. 3 8 
Oakland 5 12 
Los Angeles 3 14




Clof«d MoiuUya om  Ttncs.-SUN. 
OppottU HonnUilii ShiStmi. 7W-M14
FOR YOUR




255 Bernard Ave. ^4745
CaU
Four Seasons Travel
No. 11 Shopa Capri 3-5124
CAST A  V O TE FOR
E X P E R I E N C E
Wn,,
i f  4 years aa an
Alderman,
i f  Chaired Five 
Committees 
•  Planning •  Zoning 
0  Boundary Extension 
0  Regtonar District 
0  Urban Renewal
i f  tlfclolag Resident. 
Active In Community 
Affairs.
i f  Successful Orchardist
O N  D E C  6th R E-EU C T
WILKINSON*
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
N O V . 28 -29 , DEC. 1 
20 %  R E D U a iO N  O N  
M EN 'S  -  W O M EN 'S  -  CHILDREN'S 
SKI JACK ETS -  SKI PANTS 
TURTLENECKS -  TO Q U E ODDM ENTS $1.99 
SKI UNDERW EAR -  SKI SHELLS 
A D U LTS ' LAC E SKI BOOTS
TreadgoM Sporting Goods








Buy 1 tire at the following prices and get tiie 
2nd one for 1.49 with 2 letreadable trade-ins. 
Installation included!
B LAC K W ALL
Size 1st Tire 2ndTire
Price Each 
in Pairs 1
W H ITEW A LL
/Price Each
1st Tire 2nd Tire in Pairs !
6 5 0 x13 30.60 1 .4 9 16 .0 5 34.45 1 .4 9 1 7 .9 7
7 0 0 x 1 3 3 1 .7 0 1 .4 9 16 .6 0 35.60 1 .4 9 18 .5 5
7 3 5 x 1 4 33.00 1 .4 9 1 7 .2 5 3 7 .0 0 1 .4 9 19 .2 5
7 7 5 x 1 4 35.45 1,4 9 1 8 .4 7 39.90 1 .4 9 20.6 5
8 2 5 x 1 4 39.80 1 .4 9 20.6 5 4 4 .7 0 1 .4 9 2 3 .1 0
8 5 5 x 14 42.9 0 1.4 9 2 2 .2 0 48 .25 1 .4 9 2 4 .8 7
8 8 5 x 1 4 - , 56 .40 1 .4 9 28.9 5
5 6 0 x15 3 1.3 5 1 .4 9 1 6 .4 2 35.30 1 .4 9 1 8 .4 0
6 0 0 x15 3 1 .9 0 1 .4 9 1 6 .7 0 35.60 1 .4 9 18 .5 5
7 3 5 x 1 5 32.90 1 .4 9 1 7 .2 0 36.95 1 .4 9 1 9 .2 2
7 7 5 x 1 5 35.45 1 .4 9 1 8 .4 7 39.90 1 .4 9 20.65
8 2 5 x15 39.80 1 .4 9 20.65 4 4 .7 0 1 .4 9 2 3 .1 0
8 8 5 x15 4 3 .2 0 1 .4 9 22.3 5 48.60 1 .4 9 25.0 5
9 1 5 x 1 5 - 60.60 1 .4 9 30 .5 5
STUDDING 4 .9 9
HERE '
Steering Wheel Covers $ 1  J  Q
Turtle W ax AO
Pre-Mixed Windshield Washer ^ 1  AQ
Gas Line Anti-Freeze f t  fo r ̂ 1  AO
4 oz............ .......................... Reg. 25^ can. Sale
Booster Cables AO
Reg. 2 .3 9 ........................ ......................... ................Sale . |  ©“ I*  #
Reg. 1.25 each. ............. ............................Sale l ® ® H r
Static Straps $ |  J Q
Reg. 1.98................. ............. ............ ............................. Sale | ® ^ W
Many, Many More Unadvcrflsed Savings \
This Weekend at '
Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 97 N.jKnext to Erale'a Chicken Dial 2-2018
rilU IEV E i r  O R  N O T K p I f T
iKCRTERmiM t




vCMSH92I) oP lANDOM, ENGLAND,
) NEGUARLY RODE ON FOX HUNTS 
r TWICE A WEEK AT 7N£/I6f OP 99 0-N.f̂
^OOlOUil 
S U P P 0 R T I N 5 1 H E  
R O O F  O F A  C A S T L E  
n  P O P P L  IT A L ’IC 
W A S  D E S I G N E D  
e y  T H E  W O R K M EN  
S O  T H A T  W H E N  
V I E W E D  U P S I D E  






H U B ER T
LETAAE 
UNBUCKLE 
M /S E A T  
BELT/
O FFIC E HOURS
____
© in.tr«.Hw.ii»Jt«»% b*. »«M HA** ttm i.
• .A nd firing you automatically fires every one o£ 
your relatives that you've put on the payroll.”
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009 tatter iSinptf steiKta Ihr amUunv Xn « d t m n |la  A la 
«Nd f i r  tb« three lAa, X finrthe IvoO^^ntc. 8^i|te tettera. 
mMritesSmk the te s th  oiWI f io in a l^  eC t te  «wda a n  att
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OtyHafBittt TOB MA!t Wab 'B A g  WBVgB
O M f e  Docken Sink Plan! 
For Big Port O f London Deal
LONDON (CP) — The ostina- 
cy of 54 dockers has caused the 
port of London to  be abandoned 
as ^  European base Cor a  mtil- 
tt-n^on-prmnd contsdnersMp 
trade with Australia. Instead, 
the profits will flow into Belgian 
pockets.
(kmunentators today describe 
as ’’industrial suicide” the refus­
al of a  hard core of dockers to 
a c c ^  a  pay increase to handle 
the new $13,000,000 container 
terminal a t TTlbuiy on the 
Thames—a dispute which has 
dragged on lor two years.
B y Wingert
TORONTO (Ca») — TVhen 
I Rev. Ron Atkinson looks a t  the 
average United Church service,
I this is what he sees:
People lined u p  in pews, all 
I wearing their best clothes, stiff, 
s tarch^, inhibited. The minis- 
I ter is isolated up in front read 
ing about things that happened 
I a long time ago. He reminds ev­
eryone about how wicked they 
have been. He prays out loud in 
19th century rhetoric. He talks 
about how to solve problems.
And if people p a r t ic ^ te  at 
all, they read off lines with 
t h ^  heads buried in the back 
(d someone dse’s neck.
What Mr; Atkinson, director 
I of the United Church’s Centre of 
Contemporary Worship, would 
like to see is a church with no 
pews at aU. He’d like to see peo­
ple sitting around a  warm 
friendly place, in camp chairs 
or even on the floor, wearing 
their old clothes so they can 
rdax; the minister mcving 
among them freely, leading 
them in celebrating the joy of 
I their life together in Christ.
This is what he would cal 
j contemporary worship.
His centre was set up as a 
I two-year experiment with 
$35,000 grant from a  committee 
I oh experimental projects.
IMANT UNSATISFIED
Mr. Atkinson finds tremen- 
I dous interest among church peo­
ple in new forms of worship. He 
conducts workshops and semi­
nars across the country and has 
put out a catalogue of music^ 
drama and films to help work 
I out something new in the 
congregations.
He Imows that some people 
are perfectly content with what 
I goes on now on Simdays, and he 
doesn’t  believe that a  congrega- 
I tion has to change H it doesn’t:
I want to.
But he knows from, the letters 
I that have come to the centre 
and from his contacts especially 
I among young people that what 
I goes on now is unsatisfying to 
I many people in the church ant 
meaningless to many outside 1
Now; two hig British con- 
alner groups say they no longer 
can absorb the iSJSOOJOOH aonual 
lill for touting t h ^  freight 
f irough Antwerp in Bdgium, 
via Harwich on England’s  east 
coast They wQl transfer opera- 
ttons e n t i r ^  to Antwerp ”oa a 
more permanent basis.”
The new  Tilbury terminal, 
half of which was paid for by 
public money but never used, 
wiQ be ” mothbaUed”  indefi­
nitely.
A dockers' union official said 
ihe decision of the 54 men, who 
liirned down an offer of $103 lor 
a  34-bour week, ’’made me feel 
sicfc”
WAS SAD DAT
I  don’t  mind telling you 
shed tears,”  added Harry H at­
tie, chairman of the Tilbury 
docks division of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union.
’The rebels were supported by 
1,500 Tilbury dockers who voted 
Wednesday to continue a two- 
year ban on working the termi­
nate
British dockers have always 
feared container handling, a 
streamlined method of pre­
packaging fireight for loading 
into special vessels in standard- 
size crates, would lead to loss of 
jobs. Employers say the choice 
IS not between old and new 
methods, but haying work or 
losing it to other .ports, particu­
larly on the continent of Eu­
rope.
Another result, which Britain 
can ill afford, is that British ex­
porters and imporiers may soon 
have to pay a 10-per-cent sur­
charge oh goods handled to anc 
from Australia by the Antwerp 
route.
Sir Andrew Oirichton, chair­
man ' of Overseas' Containers 
Ltd., one of the consortia in­
volved, said it was a sad day to 
see England become an “off­
shore island of Europe,” and a 
sadder one when we begin to 
see Antwerp “as a major Brit­
ish port.”/




*fBM\ THAT THINS 
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e u r o P H a s s i  that
5UB5TANC8 TRANSMirTCRl 
WILL SELP-PeSTRUCT tN 
PEWMINUTESl T
EQUIPMENT TOPS
He said the Tilbury port 
equipment was “some of the 
finest in Europe.”
More than 85 per cent of Aus­
tralia’s trade with B ritain . now 
is. shipped by containers.
The Financial Times says the 
damage is great to future pros­
pects for the port of London—a 
sprawling complex stretching 
from the heart of the capital 
down to Tilbury at the mouth of 
the Thames. Every major Euro­
pean port now is competing for 
selection as the base for con­
tainer traffic in the new era, the 
newspaper says.
The Guardian sums it up with 
a bitter cartoon showing the 
British Isles lying in a coffin 
drifting out to sea while dockers 
p e rch ^  on the side y d l abuse 
at busy vessels plying to and 
from European ports.
FTBEBESULT ,
One of the results of the 1666 
Great R re  of London was the 
introduction of fire insurance.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder In Master’s 
llndivldnal Championship Flay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul- 
Inerable, and have this hand: 
Ispades A-J-9-5-4, hearts K, dia­
lmonds K-Q-7, clubs K-8-6-3.
1. Your partner bids One 
I Heart, you respond One Spade, 
land partner bids Four Hearts. 
|What would you bid now?
2. Your right - hand opponent 
I opens with One Notrump. What 
I would you bid now?
3. Yoiir partner bids One 
I Heart, you respond One Spade, 
land partoer bids Two Notrump. 
|What would you bid now?
4. Your right-hand opponent 
lopens with One Heart, which 
jyou double. Your partner re- 
I spends Two Diamonds. What 
|would you bid now?
5. The bidding goes:
North East South West
l A  Pass 2 A Pass
2NT Pass 3 A  Foss
3NT Pass T
What would you bid now?
0 « •
1. Pour notrump. Partner 
I probably has something like 
I hearts AQJlOxxx and two other 
aces, but before undertaking 
grand slate you should use 
Blackwood to te<)l<o sure ho has 
I all the missing aces. If he re- 
Ispends five hearts (indicating 
lonly two aces), you should bid 
I six hearts anyhew.
If his response is quite unox 
jpectcdly five diamonds (only
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOB TOMOBBOBW
There are several admonitions 
for Saturday: Don’t act on Im­
pulse, but do use practical and 
consistent means to attain your 
I goals. Neither scatter energies 
nor overtax yourself. Fatigue 
could lead to needless errors. 
FOB THE DIBTIIDAT
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your cha^t Indicates that you 
should take advantage of every 
available opportunity to promote 
your material Intcresta now, 
since stara presently atlmulato 
good ideas and the Ingenuity 
necd<Hl to put them into effect 
Do not expect Immediate re­
sults, however, but do look for­
ward to first financial rcturna 
during the first tliree weeks of 
January, and first fruits of 
four occupational smdeavors 
during mid-March and In April., 
Ihen, between May 1. and Aug. 
IS you will tee  a eharp up­
trend cm an fronts. The first 
three weeks ot September and 
Uhs xnesrto t)f OetotMT win 
be auspicioui perloda for ca­
reer (Mlvanccmesit and the fim- 
mer i j^ o d  may taring you w>me 
gratifying recojpJtlim for past 
efforts.
Tham lule a  cotnpto of admonl- 
UeBo, bowwewt Do not OWHP-
spend or spcculato during the 
first week of Pebninry or in 
March, April, early October ond 
November. Theso are periods fn 
which stars win bo adverse to 
fiscal interests, and you could 
offset previous and subsequent 
gains. Also, do nothing to on- 
tagonize superiors during April 
or June, or it wiU hurt job 
potentials.
Whore fomanee and social 
relationships qre concerned, you 
can look forward hatteHy to 
most of the year, with accent 
on tha former during ttie lost 
two weeks of January and dur­
ing the same May-Augiist cy. 
cle which la ao propitious for 
four material interests; and on 
Itie latter during late Decem­
ber, early January, April, July 
and August You ipay not 
travel much during the next 12 
mouths, except for short trips, 
the moat successful and, enjoy­
able of iidilch wtU protoibly 
take place during tho first 
three weeitt tg '
In late August,
A child h<mi’ oi| tbia day wtD 
mcMft likely have a  dualism ot 
interest If he chooses business 
as a vocation he will probabljr 
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-Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . . .  capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the TV industry.
25” Console Color TV
as low a s ....................................
with approved trade.
699.95






















Would Y o u  mind 
LEAVING NOW. NEWT..? 
X...I'M A LITTLE 
disorganized-
may I  COAAE 
BACK, J U L IE ...?  
SAY THIS IS N 'T  
A REFUSAI— 1 
BE© OF you.'
WE'LL TALK TOMORROW? 










one ace), you will have to stop 
at five hearts. In such case it 
might help you later on to have 
a talk with partner about his 
strange bidding, but usually, in 
matters of this kind, it turns 
out to be an utter waste of 
time.
2. Double. The double is ad­
mittedly dangerous, because of 
the 'singleton heart, but in the 
long run it would be still more 
dangerous to pass. You hope 
partner can pass the double, in 
which case you are likely to 
beat the contract one or more 
tricks. If he responds two 
hearts, you bid two spades.
3. Six notrump. Partner’s re-, 
bid shows' 18 or 19 points, 
which, added to your 16 points, 
practically guarantees 12 tricks.
' 4. Pass. You have forced part­
ner to bid and he has replied in 
minimum terms. Game is there­
fore highly unlikely, and since 
you hold satisfactory support 
for diamonds, it would be wrong 
to look for a better spot by bid­
ding two spades.
5. Pass. You’ve described your 
hand well and you’ve now run 
out of bids. Presumably partner 
knew you were making a slam 
try when you Jump-shifted, and 
he has twice said no to you.
His club bid may have t)cen 
based on: Spades 8-3, hearts 
A-7-L diamonds A-9-8-3, clubs 
A-J-7-2, or spades Q-7, hearts A- 
(W, diamonds A-J-2, clubs J- 
D-7-5-4, in which case tho best 
contract would bo three no. 
trump.
»! ;
You can't buy a 
better car for 
W e  nor y e n . . .
T O Y O T A  from 
'  SIEG
I
I  BROUGHT VOU FLOWERS’ 
INSTEAD OF CANDY I ,
1 WENT OFF MY 
PIET TOCWyi r
E m ,
(  ER.. COULD ^  TRADE THESE 
y , , I N  ON A s o x  OP r 
, V O  CHOCOLATES? ^
5WEET 







o o o o p a f , OONAtX)/HOW CLEVER.' . 
NOW, IT’S MUCH MORE CHIC.'
' 'I
I KNOW YOU. ^ ,
OATCD THAT /  U ORCAM^ (  YOLfRC >W  THAFFIC 
OTHER SLLISTBNv V SIGNAL. 1 CO FOR
CHICKIC") ^  ---- VVOU.»









Football Is A  Rat Race 
Ottawa's Jacksoh^ ^ > a y s
BOW LING SCORES
P m T  COCTHBB, f t ,  HOT. It> m i  VA0B1B
, MONTREAL (CP) — "Face 
it. aotbail is a rat race, but it 
iftas been a very enjoyable ra t 
^ a c e .”
Quarterback R u s s  Jackson 
and the Ottawa Rough Riders 
arrived in town Thursday night 
for Sunday's Grey Cup cbam> 
pionship game.
For Jackson, it will be the 
y ^ s t  game of his 12>year Cana 
^ a n  Football League career.
He stepped from the first of 
several functions honoring him 
and other football stars and 
went before cameras and mi*
, crophones.
Asked how he felt about the 
, ^ s t  game he’ll play. Jackson 
«^aid: ■
‘‘A c t u a l l y ,  I really feel 
strange about it. But it hasn’t 
■ really hit me yet, ’The leWown 
probably will hit after the 
game^'
Football, he said, has always 
taken first place in his activities 
and he is ’’looking forward to a 
more relaxed life.’’
“Face it, football is a rat
f tace. but it has been a very en- foyable rat race.”
Most of the Ottawa club ar­
rived by bus, a one-hour-and-50-
RUSS JACKSON 
. . .  slower life
Hoopsters Host 
* Weekend Games
The K e 10 w n a Secondary 
School basketball teams are 
hosting a full slate of games 
during the weekend starting to­
night, when the Junior Boys 
play Immaculata a t 7 p.m 
while the Senior A team take 
on the Immaculata Dons im- 
,, mediately following.
^ . Saturday, Oliver visits the 
^’’gym, with the Juniors playing 
at 7 p.m., while the Senior AA 
take over the floor about 9 p.m.
Also during the weekend the 
Rutland Secondary School is 
hosting a Junior Basketball 
. Tournament, with eight teams 
throughout B.C. participating.
Tonight games will be in pro- 
' gress from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., 
'^Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
!Tp.m. and 7 p.m. until a  winner 
is determined.
Admission for the eleven 
: games is 1.50 for adults, or 75 
cents a game, students $1.00 for 
■ the tomnament or 50 cents a 
. ; game, and children 50 cents for 
^ e  entire two days, or 25 cents 
a  game.
minute trip. Their Sunday oppo­
nents, Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
erp, were due in today.
The Ottawa club checked in at 
a, motel and, under the eye of 
assistant coach Jake Gotta, 
went for a steak and roast beef 
dinner.
Head Coach Frank Clair came 
in separately with his wife and 
went to a private dinner. Jack- 
son and Billy Joe Booth, the 
Eastern. Conference nomination 
: or lineman-o£-the-year honors, 
jdso arrived separately, by 
train, to begin their round ol: 
functions, ;
Jackson is the Eastern nomi­
nee for the outstanding football 
player in the country and for 
honors as the top Canadian.
After the team dinner, the 
players were given the evening 
off and called a fleet of taxis to
take them out on the town.
Gotta said the Ottawa club 
reached a peak in winning the 
two-game total-points Eastern 
(Conference Hnal over Tbronto 
Argonauts and ‘‘I hope we can 
maintain the momentum.”
Can we get up that high two 
weeks in a row? This is the na­
tional final. Certainly we have 
no recent injuries to derail us.*' 
He said CHtawa feels Saskat­
chewan will continue with its 
ball-control game “ with lots of 
inside running.”
"But we can play possession 
too. This could be a high-scoring 
game, but I don’t think it will 
be as wide open as it would be 
if we were throwing to Vic 
Washington, Margene Adkins 
and Whit ’lacker on a fine Au­
gust afternoon.”
"If we can get a game togeth­
er like that on this particular 
day I think things' will work in 
our favor.”
He saw Saskatchewan’s two 
big threats as the running of 
hiilback George Reed and the 
passing of; quarterback Ron 
Lancaster. Gene Gaines played 
one year with Lancaster, who 
was back-up quarterback to 
Jackson with Ottawa before 
being traded.
It’s a matter of our big tal­
ents stopping their big talents, 
Gaines said. I
V A U asr LANES. BIITLAND High single; J . Ndson 302; 
Tuesday BHxedr-Nov. 25— High trij^c, Angie Busch 701; 
High single, women, Carol K o Veam high single, Rockets 1138; 
ga 333, men, Joe Ldschka 338; ream  h i ^  triple. Rockets 32^; 
High triple, women, Carol Ko- High average. M. Ward. Angie 
ga 863. men, Joe Lischka 909; Busch 197; "300” club, Joan
Team, high single, Rutland 
Welding 14^; Team high triple. 
Hot Shots 3633; High average,, 
women. Carol Koga 235, m en,' 
Harold Schneider 244; "300” 
club, George Schnoidt 323, Joe . 
Lischka 338417, Carol Koga 33.’*, 
Bob Stearns 324, Gaye Toole 
318, John Koops 308, Suey Koga 
303, Anita Fisher Qiienus 
Roelgsmia 300; Team standings. 
A Flight—Finn’s 549, Hot Shots. 
506, Rutland Welding 502Vti. 
WhitUe 471, Mid Valley 465ti; 
B Flightr-Blowhards 515%, Re­
bels 491, Rolling Pins 487%, 
Ion’s 431, Merry Makers 429.
Nelson 302; Team standings. 
Rockets 357%, Aces 306%, Rol­
ling Pins 306.
BOWLABiROME 
Senior C itiun^N ov. 26— 
High single, women, Maggie 
(tormack 184, men, Albert Audet 
255; High triple, women, Mag­
gie (tormack 511, men, Albert 
Audet 713; Team high single, 
Home Makers 819; Team high 
triple. Cards 2226; High aver­
age, women, Maggie Cormack 
*̂165, men, Albert Audet 211; 
Team standings. Cards. 30, 
Giants 26%, Orioles 23, Cardi­
nals 19%, Yanks 19, Home Mak­
ers 19, Canricks 16. Indians 15.
Wednesday Night Ladies-^
Nov. 26—High single, Lee Pet- 
ron 250, Swingers; High triple. 
Maizie Johnson 599, Slowpokes; 
Team high single. Hi-Los 886; 
Team high triple, 2414; Team 
standings. Wildcats 35, HItLos 
26%, Swingers 26%.:
FIR8TTAX
The first provincial income 
tax was levied in British Colum­
bia in 1876.
Monday Ladies—Nov. 24—
“ 15 S ' . ’
triple, women, Em Nishi 663, 
men, Isao Terai 720; Team high 
single. Reliable Motors 1117;
sibles 1033; Team high triple, 
Nibblers 2 ^ ;  High average, 
Jill Siebert M3; Team stand­
ings, Nibblers 33, (toffee Mates 
29, Bud’s Snip and Clip 27, 
Swinging Mamas 27.
DEAD CERTAINTY
MAN(JHESTER, E n g  l a n d  
(CP) — Russia is catching up 
on thb British way of death. So 
far, the U.S.S.R. has only one 
crematorium in Moscow, but 
now state funeral authorities 
have ordered £165,000 worth of 
equipment from a company 
here to tquip a new installation 
in Moscow and the British com' 
pany hopes the order will lead 
to a contract to supply equip­
ment throughout Russia.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lady Golfers—Nov. 25—High 
single, E. Thompson 259; High
Team high triple. Reliable Mot­
ors 3220; High average, women. 
Dot Ueda 211, men, Larry 
Wright 238; “300” club. Dot 
Ueda 311; Team standings, 
Kelowna Auto Trans. 33, Wil-
Tuesday Ladies—Nov. 25—
m m u  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
t o K  30%.
high single, Hawkeye 958; Team J” -ssion Mites 23 
high trij^e, Hawkeye 2554; High 
average, N. Bearisto 204; Team 
standings, Hawkeye, The Pond,






on tires purchased at
A U T O M A R T
JHwy.97N. Ph.2-2618
A C M E
C O M I N G
NOW
Due to our increased volume 
of business, bookings are 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of wall to wall car­
pets.
You Can SAVE 25% 









" C O N V E ^ M E
saI e " ^
“ ’«9 COUGAR”
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b. A 
beautiful cherry r ^  with 
contrasting white interior.
« ’66 PONTIAC 
PARISIENNE”
V-8, auto, p.s.. p.b., sharp 
candy apple red wito 
chrome wheels.
“ ’66 OLDS CUTLASS” 
Big V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., 
bucket seats, full console,
, and power windows, pt'e-' 
mium condition,
“ ’65 MUSTANG”
289 V-8, four barrel sports 
automatic with dual ex­
hausts, new tires.
" R A R E
H A R D T O P S "




•̂ ’68 JAVELIN SST”
Big “390” 4 Sp. Factory 
Stereo and Steel wheels.
“ ’67 COUGAR G.T.” '
890 V-8„ Sports Automatic, 
p.s,, p.b., tilt wheel, air 
conditioning, factory mugs 
and vinyl top.
" P L U S "
^fany Transportation 
Specials. All with no 
down payment and easy 
terms.
762-2396 Jl





Open 8 a m. - 8 p.m.
T I M E
at
S h o p -E a s y
\ Canada Choice, Canada Good Beef
STEAKS
Sirloin, Rib or Club
lb .




Carnation............................. ... Tall Tins
SUGAR
Icing ............... 2 lb. pkg. f o r
M ARGARINE
Rose .................... ............
Crusty Buns ■ ■ 29C;
Bread
1






4 rolls for ____ _ •••••••■••■•If •••••••»••••••••••••
TU N A
Better Buy. Chunk Style •̂••a•■«••••< 6 oz.
INSTANT COFFEE ( I  C Q
Nescafe ......................... . 10 oz. jar
P O TA TO  CHIPS
Old butch......  ......... ......9 oz. fripack
Some recent % 0 0 0  winners lUp nprt
Ur, RMtId Bilan McWIIIIMna Mra. H. I. MIchalluck Mr. Boy D. Amntroiig
^  Oiltr 8L, * m  90 Olaclar PtaM A M ......... ..ITIP MMi 8L
Vuic<wMr H, AO. Calgtry a. AOa. rauiUMMi, AC.
roaawi  ̂Caaeeaaa ew PJL e«a w e t i im  WUI SMum «i suae weo « I
be you!f
III «t«M w iww jm Auub wum aw (uM M eta
B A N A N A S
N(). 1 ’Chiqulta’
M A N D A R IN S
\ ■ ’ ' , '
Japanese Oranges, Available at
Competitive Prices
Prices Effective Friday and SaturWy. Nov. 28 and 29 
OFEN FRIDAY NI6IIT TILL 9 P.M.
Wc Reserve the R l^t to Limit Quantities.
S h o p-Ea s y
/  W P S  CAPIU”-R inL A N D ->  SOUTH PANbbSY
>AGE »  BELOWNA DAItT OOOBIBI, FE t» W f .  n ,  t m
Get action aod cadn  Cbcistnias spending money for nnosed articles with a  C  O U RIER
7624445
1 .  Births 8 . Coming Events 1 5 . Houses for Rent
A NEW , ABBIVAL ^  : VOOB NEW 
^  i .  •  tmuUe d  ipy t» rattier taS 
KoUier Tb« aniT«l U alao wileenad 
Iqr olhen. TeO tlMM frtaid. O . l u t  
fa rr way «Uii i  Saloma Daily c m -  
Biitb Netlea {or only SUM: 11m 
oay of Uitb<' teiepboBa a ooUea to 
W2-440 and m ar cfaSd’a Uitb noUca 
appear In tba  Keiowaa Daily 
>'rler. the (oUcnrlni day.
2 . Deaths
BEETE — Pataed away at Piaa Lodsa 
Noralnr Honia la Oyama oa Tliaraday. 
Nov.. 27tb> Ur. Geon(e B«rte> atad n  
yeara. Sarvlylas Ur. Beete Is «M 
dagghter'lo'law. Hts. Daria Beete ia 
Binnintbaia. Eaglaad. Paaerai aervlce 
for tbe late Ur. Bccie will be heU 
troia St. UaraoKt's Choitb la Wlalield 
m  Toeaday. Dec. 2nd at 1:30 p,m,. with 
b v .  L. A. C. Sooitb oHlciatiiiyi later* 
meat in. the Wiafleld Cemetery. Dair'a 
Ipi'neral Service are in ciiarte el tbe 
vraarementa. UO
rlNS — William Alexander (Billy) 2271 Burnett St., paaaed away oa November 27tb. 1SG9 at the ace o( 14 
^ara. Fnneral acrvicea win be held 
from Tbe Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Monday. December lot at 2:30 
PJD.> tbe Rev. B. T. Stobie offieUtinc. 
Interment will follow in tbe Kelowna 
mmetery. Billy ia aorvived by hia 
laving mother. Mra. Elbabeth Bnmai 
md two brothera. Bev of Edmonton 
and . Rodney of Vancouver. Hia pater* 
dal grandmother. Ura. A. U. Buma ot 
Chilliwack, aeveral aunts - and nnclea 
also survive. Predeceased by bis father 
In ■ 1964 and a slater Debbie la US3. 
the  Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been - entrusted with the ■rrange- 
pienta; (Ph: 762*3040). lOO
HANNAH — Passed away on Thursday. 
Uov. 27th. Ur. Richard James Hannah 
Ked 81 years, late of Rutland. Sur* 
viving Mr. Hannah ia one stater Mrs. 
Bbse Coglitt of Vancouver, several 
nephews and nieces, also grand neph­
ew.! and nieces. Funeral service will be 
Vhid from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, Dec. 1st. at 1:30 
p.m. Rev. E. S. Cleming officiating, in* 
tennent in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day's Funeral Service are in cluurge 
of the arrangements. 100
OOKA—Fukuzo, of Naknsp, passed away 
on November 26, 1969 a t tbe age of 87 
years. Funeral . services will be held 
from The Buddhist Church, New Den* 
ver. on Saturday. November 29. at 2:00 
p.m.. the Rev. Senya Mori ofllcialing. 
Cremation will follow. Mr. Ooka is inr* 
Tived by his loving wife Kisbl: and 
two daughters. Mrs. Cathy Kamamoto 
of Torohto and Mrs. Wendy Obayashi of 
Nakusp. Six grandchildren - also .survive. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the arrange* 
ments. (Phone 762*3040). 100
SIMLA — Passed away on Thursday, 
Nov. -27Ui. Mr. Joseph Albert Simla, 
aged 63 years. late of Rutland. Sur­
viving Mr. Simla are one son and three 
daughters, Allan of Uoydmlnster, Alta.: 
Sophie Victoria (Mrs. Alan McCoy) (d 
Lone Pine. Montana: Helen Debora
(Mrs. Ray Ottenbrett)- of Rutland: 
Dlidma Delores (Mn, Ernest Vetich) 
id .'Calgary: seven grandchildren, one 
t^ h e r .  Mr. Walter Simla la Rutland, 
ahd one sister. Mrs. Annie Richards in 
(fCdgary: several nephews and nieces, 
l^ s . Simla predeceased in 1963. Pray­
ers and Rosary will be recited in Day’s 
Cbapel of Remembrance on Friday 
evening. Nov. 28th at 8 p.m. and Re* 
qiUem Mass will be celebrated la St. 
Theresa’s Church In Rutland on Sat* 
nrday, Nov. 29th at 10:30 a.m. The 
Very Rev. P.- L. Flynn the celebrant, 
interment in the family plot in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrangements. 100
ONE G ALLO N A  &  W  ROOT BEER
F R E E
mth Every BIG BARREL of Canadian
FRIED C H U B B Y  CHICKEN
All Day Saturday and Sunday
at your
A & W  DRIVE-IN
PHONE AHEAD — 762-4307
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O O M  
home or nnfnralsbed two bedroom 
home. Ceatraliy locateil near down­
town Keiowaa. To view telepboaa S4^ 
6333 VcmoiL 101
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
tall basement aixplex ia Rutland, on 
nevr toad between Hngford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pets. Tele­
phone 762*4308. If
FIVE-PLEX SUITE. PRIOR AND ROB* 
son Rd.. near centre of Rutland, close 
to all servlets and achools. Two bed­
rooms with , foil basement. Telephone 
76S-7192. U
101






Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining. Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street 






Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 542-8402
M, F  S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1 1 .  Business Personal
STEWART DRILLING








M, W, F tf
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2*0628
M, W, Fi tf
FLOWERS
, : Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
1 1 .  Business Personal








MAGKE-SMlTa — Mr. and Mn. Wal­
ter H. Smith. 439 Glenwood Ave. wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter Maureen Loma of Penticton, 
to Mr. Charlea Smith of North-Surrey. 
Wedding plana will be announced later.
100
5 . In Metndriam
I.AKEVIRW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address S(e. 15 Bretnn Court. .292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762*4730 “Grave mark­
ers'In everlastinn hrnnre" for all cem- 
elerlea. If
INt MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of. auitable veraea for use 
In - In Memorlama Is nn hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Otfice. In Mem- 
orlams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
como .to our- Claaalfled Counter and 
make a - selection nr telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verae and 
In writing the In Memnriam. Dial 762- 
4415, M. W, r.-U
6 . Cards of Thanks
THE I.ADIES AUXILIARY TD 'MInoR 
linrkey wish to take thia opportunity 
anv thank you to the many people who 
helped make their bake aale and raffle 
.viu'li a complete aucccas. Also apeclal 
thanks to Mr. Dyck of Dyck’a Drugi 
ami Mr. Nesbitt of the Coin Laundry 
Shops Capri for the use of lh<*lr prem 
l!-> , Tho winners of the'gift certlll 
c!vt«s were Mra. Ken Slephenaon and 
Mrs. Brian Manderson. both of West- 
hmik. Tho luck,v tickeU were drawn 
b- .Miss Margo Drunn of Kelowna, 100
WT-: WISH TO EXTEND OUH SIN 
r-ve thanks to all the Winfield. Rutland, 
K owpit and Olenmore reildenta who 
c . 'vib', tfil ctolhtngi food. etc. to ns 
a ' our repent tragedy. Special thanks 
111; 'r. ,U»lo llubhard and Mr. and Mrs, 
Upnnls I’llon and neighbors ryho- came 
lin'-wUnieiy In our aijlstance,
—Ml', and Mrs, Stewart Cinnamon 
' and family
THE MOT'.IERS’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
K’dnwii. U|-SI«Pi)era wish lo thank all 
Mho patronized their very successtal 
cnpdy 'rive last Monday and Tuesday 
evening. IOq
8 . Coming Events
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT WO- 
roen’a Liberal Association are holding 
« special meeting December 1st. 1969, 
at 8:00 P.IDo at the home of Mrs. 
C. R. Ladner. Okanogan Mlwlon. The 
guest omakef will b# Mrs. R. IL 
CampNU of Vancouver, who Is the 
president of llw B.C. Women’s Uberal 
Aispclalloa. Any women interested In 
atiendini the meeting are morn than 
welcome, Fer further Informallon, 
please phono 764-4140. lOl
STKDMAN A -  ON rniDAY. DEC. Mh 
Irnin 7 p.m. to t  p.m.. Christmas Shop­
ping I’arly for Adulto, 10% dUcounl on 
any purchase. Come early, rompare eur 
Irtw prices. iHcfreshinenia aerved), Oo 
Koiiirday. Dec, Uh from 0 n.m. lo II 
p,m. n CMIdren’a Chrlslmaa Rboi>pln| 
t ’aoty. 10% disrount on, any pnrehaoe.
100
T'U: LADKS AUXILIARY TO THE 
Winfield Guldee and Brownlea arn hold 
li- ■ Whist and bridge party, and n 
S'l« ot handirratta Satnfday. nev. W. 
I Winfield Hall. h-lO p.m. Admis- 
• .lit 73e. at Dm door.
t  NNvvAus rAHKiirni m n e m  
l i iuar.  St, Das d*! nreahotarlM CIR 
romer SuthMland had FandetPi 
L ;urday. New, gh. in m  1 pjn. -3 p,m 
T.-* 33c. IM
-AakaaB-by 3Tr-ANi»inr».,aiinHai
ta .he held Satnrdny, Nevtmher H. 
(ikswogon MUsfon CaeMnwUty RaU. ItUU 
h-m- 77. 33. tot
itcmiAOE SAU-;. in  th e  ckntkn
msl Had, Kaiarday. Neiem^r » . Iihl 
pm Spomeeed by Reymar Ac*. Schmd 
Austhaey. HU
Artistic Stonework





M, W ,F , tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pica, from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, - telephone Kettb . McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert inatallatloii service, tl
FOR THE HNEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience - signs, paper- 




Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl,
, Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F. tf
HOLLYWOOD AREA. - THREE BED* 
room duplex with fuU basement Elec* 
trie beat, Uvlng room carpel, carport. 
Etent 3130. Two or three chUdren ac­
cepted. No pets. Telephone 765-5395.' tf
THBEB BEDROOM HOUSE. UPSTAIRS 
part, srith beat and nUliUes included. 
3175 per month. $100 damage deposit. 
No peta. Telephone 762-34U or 762- 
5419. 101
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE $125 PER 
month. Available December 1. Tele*' 
phone 762*3030 daytime only. - J. vJ. 
Hoover Really Ltd.- -  101
LARGE THREE BEDROOM iSUITB IN 
fourplex. fuU basement, close to down­
town. Two children welcome. $123 plus 
utilities. On or before January 1. Tele­
phone 762-5116. 101
TWO BEDROOM UNIT Dl FOURPLEX 
near Vocational School. $115 per month. 
Available December 1. Telephone 763- 
4232. tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Sanders Road Suihmerland, available 
immediately. ; Telephone 494-1004.
M, F. 102
1 5 . Houses fo r Rent
NEAR NEW THBEE BEDROOM 
home. IIA baUu. references if pebble. 
ties.OO per monUi. Telephone 70-0322.
-U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT*
land. Carpet in Uvlng room and bed­
room, fuR basement, carport. Tele­
phone 761-0263. 102
NEAR NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in RuUand. Full basement and carporL 
$125 a month. Available December 1. 
Telephone 7654686. 102
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank. AvaUable December 1st Children 
and pete accepted. Telephone 7634495.
101
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Okanagan Mission. Six months old. 
AvaUable Dec. 15Ui. Telephone 762-4084.
100
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1st. 3 BED* 
room home. CoronaUon Aye.. $125.00 
per month. CaU Regatta Oity Realty 
Ltd.. 762-2739. 100
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOB LEASE 
South side. Lakeland Realty Ltd. W. j: 
SuUivan 763-4343. , tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
1 8 . Room and Board
WILL GIVE CARE TO ELDERLY 
'person In my homa. Ttlcphene '763* 
2241 100
ROOM AND BOARD FOB VOCATIONAL 
students or working genUeman. Tele­
phone 762-7327.' 100
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
YOUNG FAMILY. ONE CHILD. TRANS- 
ferred to Kelowna..wiahea to rent two 
bedroom home aa of January Dt. 1970. 
in the Kelowna aren. ExceUent refer­
ences. Please send repUes to Hr. D. 
Kerr. 14345 • 123rd Avenue. Edmonton, 
Alberta. . 1 0 1
AVON MANAGER WISHES TO LOCATE 
In Kdowna city. Three or four bedroom 
home urgently needed. WUl supply re­
ferences. Write Bos C210. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 104
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUS 
any location but prefer Rutland at 
with small acreage. Arriving from Re*, 
gins on December 3. Please leave de­
tails at 762-2419. 103
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR* 
age. Close in. No ChUdren. No pets. 
Telephone 762-6494. If
FOB SALE OR RENT, TWO BED- 
room house on Okanagan Boulevard. 
Telephone 762-6442 af^r 6 pjn. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON MAN* 
battan Drive available . December 1. 
Rent 3140. Pet aUowed. Telephone 762* 
2642 or 763*3489, tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM LAKE* 
shore cottage. $120 per month. UtiUties 
included. No pets. Bouchede Beach Re­
sort. Westbank. Telephone 768-5769. tf
12’X56’ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for rent. Telephone, 768-5638 af­
ter 7:00 p.m. 104
NEWLY DECORATED 3 BEDROOM 
home in Peacblaud. AvaUable immedi­
ately. Telephone 763*2625. 102
CABIN FOR RENT. APPLY AT REST- 
weU Auto (foiirt. for one or two 
people. 101
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land. $135.00. per month. Telephone BUI 
Jurome. 765-3677 or . 763-4400. lOO
COUPLE WITH BABY WANT TWO OR 
three, bedroom apartment or house im­
mediately. Telephone 762-0700. Mr. 
Undala, Saturday and Sunday. 101
2 1 . Property for Sale
1 6 . A p ts , (or Rent
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
andDOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 







Window and Floor Cleaning 
Commercial and Residential 
742 WILSON AVE. 
PHONE 762-8515 after 5 p.m.
103
Turner
GAS and REPAIR SERVICE 
Do you need your gas furnace 
■ serviced? Call
763-4382 Evenings
M. W ,P , 124
ATTENTION 
BRENDA WORKERS
Beautifully appointed 2 bedroom 
apartment now renting in 
Westbank. .'
10 niin. from Peachlanii 
or Kelowna.
For rentar infprmatipn,' 
telephone
768-5449 or
PIANO TUNINO AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 762-46S3, Kelowna. 101
HUSCH MANOR, HUSCR . RD.. RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
aultea. wall lo wall carpet lii living 
room with altdlng glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each aulte. Stoves 
and refrigerators aupplied. Telephone 
763-3515. 763-3630, M. W. F, U
FUR COAT RBSTYLHIG. REPAIRING. 
Kilning: make Jackets, capea. stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832. U
CALL 765-6790; GOLDEN KURL Beauty 
Service. Book Chrlstnuas perms, tints, 
etc., now. Your home. Licensed. 104
& 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now avaUable. Cable 
T.V., elevator, carpeting and . many 
other extras. Children not . excluded. 
Located in the downtown area. Contact 
WItaon Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M, W, F, tf
1 2 . Personas
JOSEPH BENJAMIN RESIDENCE 
1460 Sutherland Ave.
Sevpral choice rooms left. Why wait to enjoy the 
wonderful comforts of our residence?
RATES $7 PER DAY, PRIVATE ROOM 
$5 EACH PER DAY FOR COUPLE
All services included In the above rates.
PHONE 762-0585
101
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, stove, wash­
er, dryer, in each unit. Fully heated 
and air conditioned, IH bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. Wall to wall car­
peting, For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-(811. , T, P, tl
1 2 . Personals
ALCnilOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O flax 507. K.lowna. B.C. Telephdn. 
763-0893 or 763-7141. In Winfield 768- 
1107.
la thero a drinking problem In your 
noip.'; Contact Al-Anon at 703-7131 or 
765-6760.
CAN WE HELP VflUT PHONE COM- 
monlty Information Service and Vol- 
pnloor Duroau w.okdaya til0-lli30
a.m. 70-3600. . II
15 . Houses for Rent
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM ROME 
with lull basement and garago In down' 
town area. $200 per month Includes 
electricity, Immadlate possession, . RC' 
quire roferoncea, damage deposit. 30 
days notico to vacate. Telephone 702. 
3310, 8 p.m. • 7 p.m. 100
CERAMIC LESSONS.  MORNING, 
aRernoon and evening, for beginnen 
and advanced atodenta. Small claases 
relepbona 7t3-30ei. U
.4RE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many dllleHnI problems In your life? 
For help, telephone 760-5508. lot
1 3 . Lost and Found
lOSTi CALVAN IJIDY’S WRIST- 
watch, auspenafon strap, In the down- 
1 Kelowna vicinlly. Tidephone 76$- 
3661. 101
1 5 . Houses for Rent
3 BEDROOM HOME.
Rutland, H75 p^r month 
3 BEDROOM HOME. Kdowna 
2 BEDROOM SUITE In 4-plex, 
Rutland, tl2S per month.
2 BipROOM DUPLEX UNIT 
in Rutland, 8130 per month. 
Immediate ocinipancy.
Contact a i f f  O iorks,
CdIUqmii Mortgage 
& Invtwtmenta Ltd.,
483 lAiwrence Avt-.,. 
w a r n  Of m s w s  evenings.
«
IMMEDIATE roOgEBSHMy txiW R _ 
bedrwiTO, brtek heea. ,m  Pa«6«r pioiai
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME nn 
Abbott Street. Walking distance lo lake 
and shopping, l.arKe living room snd 
formal dining room. lAing term pre­
ferred, Referejicei required, AvsUsbIe 
December 15, Oceola Realty Ltd.,
0437. 100
nUAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
fourplex unit available Immediately, 
Wall to wall In living room and bed. 
rooms, carport, snndeck. Close lo Kltox 
School. For appointment lo view, cell 
dsya 703-00281 oveniiMe 784-4737. 101
MODERN EXECUTIVE STYLE , ONE 
bedroom collage. December I-June 1. 
Completely fornUhed, washer, dryer, 
electric stove, nfrigeralor. All sell 
contained, 1133 per month, Tclephono 
764-4113 or 784-4041 evcnlnga.
1 BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
meni Coronation Ave. Nice and clean. 
0125.00 per monlh. 3100.00 (lamagt de- 
potli retandable. AvaUable fo MsKh 
31. 1970. Call Regalia City Really. 762 
3739.
THREE BEDROOM. FULLY MODERN 
home, Mv hatha. Mectrlo heal, waH lo 
wall In Uvlng room and dining room, 
(1o«e to Soulhfaie Shopping. Rent tl50 
plus uUlltlM, Damage retainer 3100. 
No petn. Telephone 761-4611,
TWO REOROOM FOURFLEX WITH 
rerporl In Belolro ftabdtvlslon, Rutland. 
Carpeted Rviag room, tlio per month, 
water, gorhogo colleetlon tactnded. Ode 
rhUd accfftabis. Roferoncea nqnlred. 
TetophOM Tfo-WIE 101
IMi RATHROOMO. 3 REDROOU. ITVB- 
ptim m  MeROmdo Road. RMtHid, Deo- 
hrto hwoL 9NHdMrofery«r Raokiqa. 3113 
pro nnaolh. No tain. RdhM k̂Odem 
orolcomo. TiHrodwoo 70,7735.
DECEHRER T IHI » .  YfflinS DED- 
roora doploxi waJ# i* wall carpala. throe 
hathroamo. ItaialMd ImeroMnli. 3IU m 
nloro^  ̂ IWeioinmo RKMMi or 703131.
D r u ^ ^ m o l  <̂ J y . . 9 r to ^ n y th a .  ONE R E n » ^
p^isi vrw  twysey iWKttft, W ’diTT «r TCi4iMo M
RESERVE NOW! . . .  for 
January 1st Occupancy in the
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 and 2 BEDROOM SUITES
* Elevator Service * Cablevision 
• All The Latest Features
FOR CHOICE SELECTION OF SUITES 
CALL:
* Ideal Location 
♦Intercom
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  LT D .
1561 PANDOSY ST. 763-4343
101
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE FOR 
rent. Private bath. Laundry facilities. 
Working person or couple preferred 
Non-smokers. Telephone 762-6290. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE AT 
Nassau House. Excellent location. 
Landlord pays all utUities . except tele  ̂
phone. John Lucas, 762-6149. tf
LARGE UNFURNISHED TWO BED- 
room basement suite with range. $100 
per month. One chUd. No pets. Apply 
1254 Sutherland Ave. tf
768-5765
BACHELOR APARTMENT. LARGE 
kitchen, bathroom, bed-sitting ' room. 
Newly remodelled. Telephone 768-5730 or 
764-4472. I 105
95, 100, 101
BY OWNER: PENTICTON: ATTACT- 
Uve new colonial apartments—one ten 
Suites, one sixteen. 12 per cent net. Tele­
phone 402-8177 PO. Box 121. 101
SMALL FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment' in private home: auitable 
for one or two adulta. $85 per month. 
Telephone 763-2014, 101
plaza MOTEL NOW, RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom, Close to all schools, 408 West 
Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 101
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE. 
Available immediately. Stove included. 
Telephone Lakeland Really 763-4343 
or 762-4672 evenings. .101
THREE ROOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762- 
6243. tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAIL- 
able. December IS. 1125 per month. 
Telephone 762-2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM SECOND FLOOR 
apartment available December 1. 3147.50 
per inanlh, Private entrance. All utiU' 
ties Included, No children or pets, Close 
to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. or telo- 
phone 762-5134, if
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite In Fair- 
lane Court Apartment at 1230 Law 
rence Ave. Fully modern, close to 
Shops Capri. Very quiet. No children 
under 12. No pets, Telephone 763-2814.
. tl
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpels, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private palloa with, sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pels. 
Two blocka south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-9765 or 768-5449.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
January 1, Cable television, stove, re- 
frlgeralor, broadinom and drapes. 
Adults, Century Manor, 1938' Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685,
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO DEI) 
room lultea. 190 0120 pet month. All
utlllllca Included. 090 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanea Beach Motel. 
WInlleld. /II
MODERN FURNISHED UNITS WITH 
kitchenette, bathroom with shower, 
Bent Includes ulllUlea, linens and all 
dlahea. Al.o cleaned dally. Telephone 
763-2532. 102
TWO n E D n O O M UNFURNISHED 
lulle. Central locallon. One nr two 
children welcome. Telephone 763-4601,
103
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 0143 
per monlh. including garage. Adulte 
only, Available December let. Tele­
phone 763-331$.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom aulte. Iroperlel epartmenla. No 
children. No pets. Telepbona 764-4346,
UNFVRNISHED TWO BEDROOM auHo. 
Wall lo ivall carpels, cable TV, stove 
and refrigerator, close In. evellsble 
Drccmbro 1st. No children. Telephone 
763-3410.
KEI4IWNA*S EXCLUSIVE HIGIIRIHE 
i t  103$ Pandosy now renting deluie 
nnd I  hedroemt tulles. No children, no 
INtle leteplipoe 7634041
TWO BOOM aum c, fully  furnish  
ed. on Blech Meunlein Rood, $60 per 
m ^ih  ledudlng ntailteo. Telephone 763-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with fcHthenetlee nvaUehta neat CeUege 
and Vecetlenal BclMai enaa. Apply Ctn 
MssM’s Reneit. t t l l  AMwU Ot.
rUBNIlBIED LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
i«He. 3100 pro meMli InchNUng electric 
heeg.eaii llghie.-Relvedroe Meew6-Me4eii 
Wiafleld. 763403.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM ilOUSE- 
heeyhig mMa. 36$ pee mrodh and np,
'.Tetepbone 763-1573,
TiTriii~ftKDRO()M'“ p^ rijR' 
niihed ealte, dote la. AvaUable Dn- 
awloro 1. Talapbann 76S33I3.
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite available Immediately, Apply 449 
Popular Point. los
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN DUP- 
lex on Stockwell Ave. Immediate poa- 
session. Telephone 763-3581. 101
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL would 
like to eharo nn apartment. Telephone 
762-4549 alter 6 p.m. lot
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
fully, or partly funilshed. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 762-0817. 101
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Quiet respectable gentleman 
preferred. Near Vocational School and 
College. 010 n week, Telephope 762-3048 
after 5 p.m.
VERY NICE LARGE SIZE SLEEPING 
room for lady of gentleman. Good 
board If desired or kitchen fncllUlea op- 
tional. Telephone 763-2136, 103
CLOSE TO LAKE 
3 bedroom house; 1 block 
from the beach, 1 block to 
shops and transportation. 
Yard and interior needs some 
attention. A bargain at only 
$15,900. Phone Jack Sasse- 




18 acres — machinery and 
sprinkler system for 16 acres. 
About three miles from Kel­
owna, close to Applewood 
Acres development and in­
dustrial park. Call Bert 
Leboe at 3-4508 ev. or 2̂ 5544 
days. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND
19.7 acres of level land only 
5 minutes from Kelowna, 
with 672’ frontage on High­
way 97 S. All or any part 
available can be purchased. 
Last large industrial property 
left near Kelowna at reason­
able prices. Call Art Day 
4-4170 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
DO YOU WANT A 
NEW HOME
Then let me show you this 
re i^y  good family home situ­
ated in the most desirable 
area, Okanagan Mission; con­
sisting of 3 good sized bed­
rooms, 4 pc. bath, delightful 
entrance to a large LR. 
Bright kitchen with eating 
area, full basement, carport, 
large lot. Be sure to see this 
one. Call Uoyd Bloomfield at 
2-3089 ev: or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
WE TRADE, HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage 
Money Available
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  LT D .
551 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-5544 
, ' Affiliated with 
-  Eejuity Traders Ltd. 
George Silvester — . 2-3516
Cec Joughin ......... — 3-4582
Chris Forbes ____ 4-4091
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
Harvey Pomrenke . .  2-0742
N I C E L Y  FURNISHED BASEMENT 
be<t-aU(lng room with kitchen, Clou to 
city, centre, CnII at 840 Harvey or 
telephone 762-4205, lot
SLEEPING ROOM, WITHIN WALKING 
dlitanca of downtown, Peniloner <ab- 
atalners) preferred. Telephone 762-06I8.
101
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room with kitchen and bath In new 
home, Cloae-ln, Telephone 763-4460,
lot
L IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
linens and dlahea provided, Cloae In, 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763-0801.
104
LIGHT IIOUSEKKEPINO ROOM, COM- 
plelely furnlahed. Prefer ladles. Tele­
phone 763-3713 after 5 p.m. If
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILARLE BY THE 
day. week or monlh. Telephona 763- 
34IL U
SLEEPING ROOM. M)W RENT BY 
the monlh. Gentleman only, laoi Rowea 
SI. Telephone 763-4773. if
IIOUSEKEEPINO ROOM, LINENS AND 
dlahea supplied Southgate' dlsIrtcL Men 
only. Telephone 763-B*6a. if
ruilMSIlED 9 
auitable for two. Avatlabid Immediately 





within walking distance to 
town and real close to school. 
4 bedrooms, large fully 
landscaped and best of all 
. , . $14,500. For information 
and to view call Sena Crossen 
2-2334, days 3-4343, MLS.
2 PLUS 2
Two separate ground floor 
suites with 2 bedrooms each 
side. This side by side du­
plex is available with excel­
lent terms, and priced to sell 
quickly. Don't delay . , . 
call today, W. J. Sullivan 
2-2502, days 3-4343, Excl,
CLEAN IIOUSEKEEPINO R<K)H. PRI. 
vats entrance. Gentleman preferred, To- 
iephnne 763-4209. If
ONE L A R G E  BLEEPING ROOM. 
Malura working lady. ClMo-ln. Tcio- 
phono 763-6110 Mora 3 p.m. 104
nNOLE ROOM (ROARD OPTIONAL), 
mala floor. TalephoM 763-3431. 103
$18,500 FULL PRICE
for this spacious 2 bedroom 
homo. Close to shopping yet 
out of the high tax area. 
Large living room and nice 
kitchen with lots of cabinets. 
Excl. Coll A1 Pedersen 4-4746," 
days 3-4343.
L A  K E L A  N D
REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA:
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
Hugh M ervyn__ _ 2-4672
Dennis Dcilncy _____ B-7282
Olive Ross ...................2%15S6
Harry R is t..... ...............3-3140
HISTORY TEACHES US 
EVERYTHING. EVEN 
THE FUTURE.
1 8 . Room and Board
ROOM FOR RENT. VriTH BOkRI) FOR 
clean, qnlel men. Upatalre. Ttlephnne 
7694517. 3003 RXlUl SI. 10)
GOOD mooM
ciire. r
AND BOARD WITH 
Near Glenmroe GnII end
Craetpy Cfob, Telephone 761 6371, tot
OOOD R(MM AND BOARD FOR ONE. 
|89«- Telephone 762 7401 43
If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valiev Homes Ltd
7fQ-7056
For Prea EstlmBtes and 
Consultation
M. W, P. M
REDUCED ,
New 2 Bedroom Home 




2 1 . Property for Sale
W ELDING A N D  FABRICATING BUSINESS
An ideal set-up for the man with welding experience. 
Building, business and equipment for sale. Concrete block 
building has 1600 sq. ft., and with a 17 ft. ceiling, should 
building be required for storage with fork lift application.
This is an e x c ^ in g ly  busy shop with two employees, and 
fabricating business is increasing steadily, the whole 
showing an excellent return. Full Ihte of necessary equip­
ment. Situated on good industrial lot in Kelowna. F ^  
price $53,000 with some terms. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  MISSION REVENUE HOME ^
lliis  is a  choice corner property, with three nice bedrooms 
on main floor, living room, dining room, functional 
kitchen and bath. FuU basement contains a roomy two 
bedroom, fuU rental suite, together with a separate 
laundry room for common use. There are separate gas 
furnace, gas hot w ater,tank, and electric light meters 
for lower and main floors. Fenced garden area, and the 
entire property is nicely landscaped. Full price $28,500 
with half cash asked, with r^uction for aU cash. EXCLU­
SIVE. CaU J. F. Klassen 762-3015.
RUTLAND SUB-DIV ACREAGE
Seves acres of choice orchard, situated immediately East 
of Merrifield Road. Property is presently planted out to 
some 400 producing pear trees. Black Mountain irrigation 
for aU 7 acres and domestic water is a t property line for 
subdivision purposes. Priced at $6,000 per acre with terms. 
EXCL,
NEW  LISTING
100 acre ranch in the Kelowna area. Complete with 122 
head of cattle, range permit, 3 bedroom home with aU the 
necessary outbuUdings, exceUcut line of machinery includ­
ing complete sprinkler system. An ideal set-up for the man 
that wants to speclaUze in a  pure bred operation. EXCLU­
SIVE. CaU Phil Moubray for further information at 
3-3028.
COMMERCIAL LOTS
73 X 308 with domestic water, gas, power and telephone. 
Hard surfaced roads with good access to Highway 97 
and near rail spur. $6,000 wUl buy this lot. For details 
phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
NH A APPROVED LOTS
^ .6  X 120 with domestic water, gas, power, telephose. 
A real good buy at $3,500.00 cash. MLS.
Charles Gadcies &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R C d ltO rS   ̂ DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings caU
P. Moubray . — . .  8-3028 J. Klassen  ____ _ M018
F. Manson . — ^ ... 24811 C. Shirreff  ___ _ ^4907




On MaUack Road in Rutland. 72’ x 125’. On domestic water 
and only 2 blocks from school. AU new homes in the 
area. $3,800 cash. MLS.
Two lots in South Side Park, 2 blocks from Gyro Park and 
Rotary Beach. Both lots are VLA size. Lot No. 1 is 100’ 
x  177’ and priced at $5,500. Lot No. 10 is 132’ x 135’ and 
priced at $5,600. MLS.
Large level lot a t Trout Creek near Summerland—- nice 
quiet area close to beach and schobl. Priced to seU at 
$4,500. MLS.
VIEWCREST ESTATES
Country Uving at its best. AU lots over % acre and 
ser^ced with domestic water, underground wiring, and 
roads to be paved, as weU as access to private beach for 
swimming and boat moorage. Easy terms if required. 
MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878
mOWNA REALTY im  
Rutland
765-5111
LOOKING FOR A  LARGER HOME?
Pour bedroom home. Wall to wall carpeting in Uving room, 
diiiing room and master bedroom. Fireplace, double 
plumbing. Located on large lot In quiet location but close 
to schools and transportation. Asking Price $21,000,00. Own­
er Is anxious to sell. Try your offer. Contact Stow Ford at 
2-3455 or 5-5111, MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOM E -  VIEW  PROPERTY
Lovely four bedroom home. Quality broadloom In Uvlng 
room. Flrcpla(:e. Full basement with finished rec, room, 
fireplace and second bathroom. Terrific view from large 
sundeck. CaU Ed Ross a t 2-3550 or 5-5111. MLS.





0.03 ACRES OF ORCHARD or development land In 
Winfield. ExceUent view. Full irrigation. AU cleared for 
planting to dwarf trees. Asking $27,000 with 810,000 down 
and balance at 8%. CaU Vern Slater at 2-4010 days or 
3-2785 eves. MLS,
I
EXECUTIVE -  FAMILY -  V1B;W. Sunnyslde Road, 
Westbank, extremely well built 8 biidroom — 1800 sq. ft, 
plus imm^etely finished lower level. Many extras Includ­
ing Intrcom, heated garage and workshop plus carport. 
This must be seen. Asking price 157,050.00 with good 
terms. For full particulars call Ralph Erdmann 700-2123 
Winfield or 762-4919. EXCLUSIVE,
PANTASnci I Is the cmly word to describe this lakevlew 
home iximplete with h eaM  swimming pool, flBh. pond and 
guest cottage on 1 acre. The home is unique in every 
way with Imported European carpets, sunken Uvlng room, 
lovely centre fireplace and many, many outstanding 
extras. Immediate possession. Let us show you this beauty. 
Call Phyllis Dahl 54336 or 2-4919. EXa.U8IVE.
SOUTHGATE AREA. Ideal retirement or for young 
ixmple Juat atarUng out. Perfect for the home garMner. 
This clean 2 bedroom home is located on large landscaped 
lot. Full price SI4J0OO. CaU IlowanI Bealrsto ?401B <)• 
44068. EXCLUSIVE.
i
21. Properly fw Sab
m
EXCELLENT NEW HOME IN LOMBARDY PARK 
Priced! a t S29.500.00 with S15.000.00 down to a mort* - 
;asc. E xc^en t split level home with 3 bedrooms. Spac> ’ 
ious dining area off the kitchen, L -sh a i^  living and din* 
ing room with fireplace. Carpeted. Finished rec. room, 
plus extra plumbing io the basement. Carport, concrete 
k patio, excellent rear yard, which is fencerL Shake roof.
' Quality workmanship throughout.'
MAKE AN OFFER
On this excellent smalt. 3 bedroom home on Cadder 
Avenue, comiiletely repiodelled, wall to wal carpeting, 
garage. MLS.
THACKER DRIVE
i , Panoramic view of the City and lake. Just completed this 
luxury home has curved, paved driveway and a double 
garage. Excellently landscaped with a large* lot with 
cherry and peach trees. Main fobr entirely carpet^ , large 
rooms, white stone fireplace, deluxe kitchen, full l e n ^  
balcony. Lower level is beautifully finished, a ^  at ground 
level at the front, recreation room with fireplace, extra 
bedroom, three piece bathroom, utility and storage space. 
'  An excellent value with over 2000 sq. ft. Priced at $36,400.;
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING 
Only 5 minutes from Kelowna. 5.5 acres of prime land with a large, immaculate 4 bedroom home, with beau ti^  
grounds. Stone fireplace, large rooms, detached cottage, 
which is rented. Priced at $48,500.00 with good terms
available. Highly suitable for subdivision. MLS.
THERE'S STILL TIME TO BUILD YOUR NEW HOME 
In the exclusive Lakeridge Heights Subdivision, featuring 
I large view lots looking directly across Okanagan Lake in 
the City of Kelowna. A large selection of lots and prices 
available. ^ i
PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN GLENMORE 
A brand new home with an NHA iportgage, featuring 3 
bedrooms, large covered sun deck, gracious living room 
and dining room, carpeted, with fireplace. Future rec 
room with fireplace. Ready for occupancy in 30 days. See 
this home today and choose your floor coverings and 
colors.
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M E IK LE  LTD .
884 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese — ..763*2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Geo. Martin . —  764*4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763*3352
It Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil MacphersoOi F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
PANDOSY ST.
Asking $20,000, down $13,400, 3 bedrooms, 4 pee. plumbing, 
gas heated, lot size 61 x 120 (corner Lot). H. Schell 2-2846, 
evenings 2*5359. MLS.
BUCKLAND AVE.
Asking $27,800, down $12,500, 5 bedrooms, 2 3*pce. bath­
rooms, gas heatedi lot size 60 x 200 irregular. H. Schell 
2-2846, evenings 2*5359.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
SKudted close to the highway and consisting of 3 modem 
shops on a large level lot with plenty of parking makes 
this a real buy. All shops are rented and the property 
is showing excellent returns. Full price only $55,000 with 
terms. MLS. Ray Ashton 2*2846, evenings 2*6563.
MOUNTAIN AVE.
The 6^%  mortgage makes this 5 year old home a tre­
mendous buy. 2 large bedrooms, 4 pee. bathroom, large 
living room with HW floors and fireplace, level landscaped 
lot. Full price $22,900. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 
2*6563.
LOT
82 X126. Fully serviced. Close to new school and shopping 
centre. Priced at $3500. MLS. Call W. ROshlnsky 2*2846, 
evenings 3*4180.
ORCHARD
30 acres just coming into full-bearing. Excellent variety 
of iSpples. Production increasing steadily. Modern 5 bed­
room home. New pickers cabins. Garage and workshop.. 
Domestic and irrigation water. Situated in a fast grow­
ing community with a terrific view overlooking the valley. 
TWs orchard has excellent future potential. For full 
particulars call W. Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 3*4180. MLS.
HOME WITH REVENUE
Vary attractive property a few blocks from downtown 
shopping, Owner's suit*̂ ! has 3 bedrooms, large living with 
fireplace. Spacious kitchen with plenty cupboard space 
and eating area. Very handy utility room. 2 legal .2 bed­
room suites. Fully furnished and rented. Owner will carry 
a substantial amount at reasonable interest. Further 
details from W. Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 3*4180. Excl.
JO H N S T O N  R E A L T Y
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONis 762*2846
Herb Schell — . . .  2*5359 Wilbur Roshinksy .  3*4180
Ray Ashton  .......  2-6563 Cliff Wilson . . . . . . . .  2-2M8
JUST LISTED FIRST CLASS 
COMMERCIAL ORCHARD IN ELLISON
THE PROPERTY: 20 acres — Gentle South Slope —• Good 
; varieties— Excellent record! ,
THE BUILDINGS. —Very comfy 4 bedroom family home, 
—Double plumbing — living room with fireplace.' 
—Bright kitchen with dining area. ,
—Full basement — newly redecorated.
—Large bani — storage shed — now pickers cabin 
(for 6) — spray shed,
THJE EQUIPMENT; 12 major Items, all late models — (in­
cluding) Massey Ferguson 202,
—Full sprinkling system — and sundry equipment,
PRODUCTION: Showing an excellent record with incrcas* 
ing potential.
*11118 holding should be SEEN and COMPARED!
THE FULL PRICE: $86,000.00 with excellent tormsi 
' MIA
»  LU P T O N  A G EN C IES  LTD .
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI
Your MLS Realtor
Marg P a g e t.......  762-0844 Eric Waldron





Over 21 acrea of development land located on the Rutland 
. ™ . "^rvices available. House and buildlnga In-
eluded. *11118 parcel ipt land will make excellent view lots. 
Itor price and details re subdivision potential call Al 
Homing at 5-5157 or 5-501)0 evenings. MI^.
“THE ACTION CORNe H
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  LT D .
PHONE 765-5157 .
BOX 42$ 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, D.C. 
Eveninga
9am P tw o n  . . . .  mT607 Aileen K«ntit«r .  78880)0
Al Horning .........7M-S090 Ken Alpaiigh___  782-6SS8
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Aiah Patterson . 765-6110
’ ' APPRAISALS. MORTGAGES AND TRADES '
21. Properly for Silo
FULL PRICE—$10,250 
Ideal spot for a  couple, rooms 
are small but in fair condi­
tion with all facilities. The 
location offers a good view, 
plus garage and garden area. 
V iw  anytime with George 




To. purchase this atu active 3 
bedroom home in the popular 
Shops Capri area, so close 
to all shopping and town. 
Spacious living room features 
fireplace and waU to wall 
carpet. Full basement with 
developed family room, large 
; 13 X 18 foiuth bedroom and 
roughed*in plumbing — could 
make nice suite. R2 zoned. 
Lovely landscaped lot. Fruit 
and shade trees, excellent 
value. For details please call 
George Phillipson days 2-3713 
or evenings 2-7974, Exclusive,
VIEW ACREAGE- 
Approximately 10 acres in the 
fast growing area of West- 
bank. presently in pasture. 
Potential subdivision. Has 
beautiful view of Okanagan 
Lake, all under irrigation and 
domestic water available. 
$39,000 with'terms. CaU Hugh 




Owner must sell this nearly 
new three bedroom, fuU base­
ment home near school and 
golf course. 2 fireplaces. For 
fuU details call anyone of our 
sales representatives. Ex­
clusive.
THIS IS A GOOD BUY! 
Large 8 'bedroom home with 
completed'basement. Possible 
revenue suite. Wall to wall 
th r ^ h o u t  living room and 
dining room. Bright compact 
kitchra and many extras. 
Large covered sundeck, gar­
age and carport. More par­
ticulars phone Wilf Ruther­
ford 2*3713 days or evenings 
3-5343. Exclusive.
LUXURY LIVING 
Excellent family home f9r 
the executive with 3 bed­
rooms and 4 pee. bath on 
upper level, dining-living 
room affords gracious living 
with fireplace and waU to 
wall carpeting. Lower level 
has completed rumpus room 
and bathroom. *Fo view call 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 days 
or 2-3645 evenings. Exclqsive.
Andy Runzer 4-4027 Al Bksslngthwaighte .  3-2413
Cliff Charles . . . . . . . .  2-3973 Harold Hartfield 5-5080
Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683 Lindsay Webster . . . . .  24)461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  P. K. Mohr -  3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 
762-3713
C o U l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS ~  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Charming English-Style Country Home
Well built, older home almost completely renovated and 
still retaining the old world charm. A large stone fire­
place is the focal point of the attractive living room. 
Separate dining room for more formal occasions. The 
completely modernized kitchen, with eating area Is a 
homemaker's delight and beautifully decorated. Two 
large bedrooms with louvered closet doors, 4 pee. bath 
and central ball complete the downstairs. There are two 
additional bedrooms upstairs. *rhe part basement con­
tains oil f/a  furnace, washer-dryer, fruit room and work­
shop area. On a well landscaped country lot in the Oka­
nagan Mission. Surrounding property available for expan­
sion if desired. Oceola Exclusive.
O C E O LA  R E A LT Y  LT D .
2850 PANDOSY STREET 
Eric T.-Sherlock . .  4-4731 . 
Bob Lennie............  4-4286
PHONE 762-0437 
Phil Robinson . . . .  3-2758 
Sheila D avison___ 4-4909
FUSSY?
Contractor’s own home in OK Mission. Fireplace in living 
room. Dining room, 3 bedrooms, 1% baths. Full basement, 
roughed-in. Full Price $26,900.00.' MLS.
O K  MISSION -  CLOSE TO LAKE
Living room and dining ,room combined. Fireplace. Eating 
area in kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 4 piece bathroom. Full base­
ment. Listed at $24,300.00. Financing avaUable. m ta .
' SYCAMORE ROAD -  RUTLAND
Bright carpeted living room. Cheery kitchen with eating 
area. 'Two carpeted bedrooms. 4 piece bathroom. Full 
basement and carport. Offered at $21,450.00: Exclusive.
THE R O Y A L
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
C O M P A N Y
PHONE 2-5200 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
GOOD CLEAN BUSINESS
ART gallery business well located and well established 
in Kelowna city centre. Excellent building with good' 
lease. Not required to be an artist to own and operate 
successfully. Priced most reasonably, to include own­
er’s stock and fixtures. MLS.
IN TER IO R  
R E A L ES TA TE 
A G E N C Y






Corner of Pandosy St. and Groves Ave. — A flourishing 
arenlll Revenue from 2 shops, 2 houses and self-contained 
suite. $58,000.00 — EASY TERMS and OPEN TO 
OFFERS!! Phone Mrs. , Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX LOT
With a tremendous view arid near schools. Only $4100.00! 
Phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
H O O V E R  R E A LT Y  LT D .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
DOWN PAYM ENT $1,300
This beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, IVi baths and full 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot with fruit trees.
Aik for plan, brochure and specifications now at 
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES L'TO,
Office: 24969 Night: 3-4607
P.S. Same house can be bnlU on your lot,
■ ■ ' T. r  tf
, Q N LY  $18,200
L«ni Bros. Construction are now offering this lovely 2' 
bedroom homo direct at the greatly reduced price of 
818,200 including lot, cathedral entrance, roughed-ln 
double plumbing, carport and aun deck, main floor ullilty 
room. Choose your own colour scheme but ACT NOW, call
LONG BROS. C O N S TR U aiO N





'Two view lots in Lumby with 
W.P.S. and G. & P. $2,700 — 
EXCLUSIVE.
3 ^  Acre creek formed pen­
insula and on pavement with 
a neat 3-be^oom home. 
$22,000. EXCLUSIVE.
7-acre park with double 
trackage out front and a 
sturdy 7 - bedroom home. 
845,000. MLS. C-8B89 (P).
34% acre planner's dream 
overlooking Vernon but in the 
Coldstream. $26,000 —  EX­
CLUSIVE.
Phone 1^0 Matte or 
“Lumby Leo” at 547-3426 
or 542-3006.
LAKELAND REALTY
LTD. ^  
3104 • 30th Ave. ^  





A wide variety of new 
mobile homes for sale, 
to fit every budget.
CAN YOU 
QUALIFY FOR 




Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots. Call at 
TROJAN VILLA 




21, Property for Sals co o tieb . t o l , n o t , is , i m  PAcge n
CLEMEOTS CONST, 
cb . LTD.
Deal Direct & Save
Compare These Specifications:
1. Double the standard insula 
tlon for extremes of *‘heaV' 
and ‘'cold”.
2. Double flooring for rigidity.
Numerous other spacificatlonp 
are far above stondord.
PHONE and COMPARE 
Eveninga and Weekends ' 










Nmv I aannooM riiiit aasKMKNT
*‘£iiSl*Mrt4 liemt" with mirntroiiM 
fulrai, Itcludliif bulU'In «v<n amt 
r*ag«, qiisUly broiulloam, doubt* |l*i. 
c4 wludawti Ciottwood kilchtn CKblntlt 
•nd colsrcd biUiroom llxlur**. Pull 
prlt* ailJMa. Cmi**al«iit l*rm* avail, 
able, T*l«pbma Mwrioa Paiay 
Bart Rowdta TD-xm. lOI
WOULD VOU LIKB AN NHA MON'T. 
■ t|a  aad lb«a a law dawa pavnn«ni 
bama? Oar aamMay baa IMa aaaravad 
bjr NBA. Wa alia bava aama bava«* 
(•r aala at iWa Uma, Braamar Caa- 




datvl Ima bid 
iliar I  e.M.
OKANAOAN MM.
b ttf  M. n'ldiY'i waH Im m  
Wvmf avaUaMj. la aibaM 
i  idiaMMi|. Tatati^ m^Mis 
I 9.m  ■ IM
NEW ’r a a r e  bcdnoom home in
Wlitbald. wall la wall rtrpaia. Exeat- 
laat vi*w. Na 4awa sarmtat. Tat»< 
aaMM nl-iAM. M
PUMP YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS
If you are mechanically inclined or have management 
qualities, here is an exceUent opportunity for you. 
This booming garage and service station will pump 
approx. 165,000 gaUons this year, and is situated in a 
choice location in a very rapidly expanding area. 
Any reasonable down payment will be considered 
with exceUent terms. Be your own boss. Gall ]^n  
Bjornson at 3-4286 evenings or office at- 2-3414.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD a v e . PHONE 762-3414
J . A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698 Alan EUiot ^7535
G. R. FunneU 2-0901 Joe Slesinger 2-6874
Ben B jornson-----  3-4286 R. FunneU____. . . .  2-0937
22. Projwrty Waatsd
INTERNATIONAL EIRM WISHES 9 
year Iwm  «a uqo iq. r . «f auvlby 
apace sear dowstown or Hlfbway 17. 
Moat bava handy parktof. Contact 
Darnd Tarves. CamUitn and Mendo 
Ud.. set Benuurd Avo„ TtS-SIir. 187
23o Prop. Exchanged
w a x  TRADE THREE REDROObI 
c i^ t iy  homa (or two badroom (now or 
nearly new) or- doplax In Kotowba .of 
Wostbank. Tdtphono i w a t t ,  1(M|
LOOKING FOR SPACE?-^Over 1400’ in this 3 BR home. 
Two fireplaces, full basement. CaU BUI Woods office 
2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — % acre lot, 3 BR home, fuU.base­
ment. Artesian weU. Priced $30,000.00. MT.q
R E G A H A  CITY R E A L T Y  LT D .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
BiU Woods . . . . . .  763-4931 Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher .  7624463
Frank Petkau . .  763-1228 BiU Poelzer . . . . .  762-331?
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
BRAND NEW -  "Direct"
2 BEDROOM HOME ON GLENWOOD AVE.
FEATURES
• 2 fireplaces
• WaU to waU carpet in living room, dining room, haU- 
way w d  2'bedrooms.
• Built-in china cabinet * Large 2 car carport
• Large spacious sundeck • Custom kitchen cabinets
• AU windows double glazed
• 3rd bedroom in basement, wall to waU carpet
• Rumpus room in basement with fireplace and waU to 
waU carpet.
PLUS FEATURE
R2 ZONE—Home designed so the main imit upstairs could 
be 3 bedrooms with the basement suite, 1 bedroom OR the 
upstairs unit 2 bedrooms and the downstars suite 2 b ^ -  
rooms. Plumbing and partitions roughed in for completion 
of extra suite in basement. FULL PRICE $25,000. Mortgage 
and Down Payment to be arranged.
CALL TODAY-  762-4006, 762-3507
' ; "I
BEFORE YO U  BUY
BE SURE TO SEE m s  SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
ON PITCAIRN COURT.
1300 sq. ft. plus fuU basement, 2 fireplaces,, kitchen has 
built-in dishwasher, range«and oven. Sundeck witlx view of 
city, and many more outstanding features. F i^  price $33,000, 
9fo NHA mortgage. To view caU:
WOCH CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762-2340
M, W, ,F 4f
BY BUILDER
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Nassau Crescent, featuring fire­
place, 1% baths, carport with sundeck plus many other 
features. . ..
3 BEDROOM NHA HOME in Hollywood Dell Subdivision, 
Full basement, carport, w/w carpet. Very low down pay- 
' ment. ; .
JABS 0NSTRUCTION LTD f “ '
DAYS 762-0928 EVENINGS 762-3551 
107
O P E N  H O U S E
SATURDAY -  SUNDAY
ANOTHER DREAM HOUSE BUILT BY 
LAMBERT & PAUL
ON LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, BOUCHERIE RD.
Country style living, 3 BR, sundeck, carport, excellent lake 
view, 1% miles from Bridge, 200’ frontage. »/• acre lot. Down 
payment $11,000, monthly $154. For more information
TRADE OR SELL TWO REDROOM 
houbt ia victoria (er honat or acraaza 
U> XalewBa. Cbar tlUa. TalapbaM TO* 
MM- M. tot. m
2 4 . Property for Relit
MAIN FLOOR OFFICES ^
and/ or COMMERCIAL SPACE. <■
Busy downtown corner.
Very reasonable rent'. *
PHONE 7624333 or 7844912. :
104
NINE Om CB AND 4 RETAIL nOBB 
tpbcei.' air, coadiUonad. Rttarva aoir 
fw abort u d  loss tana Iwtin. Oecu« 
puey May ItTO. Chotca loeaUoa. bem a 
tm n  tba Bay PaiUny Lot ca SaUttr. 
Umd Avenue. Talepbbaa Quy. 7M 
*733 day... » , 8. t*
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
oltioa apaea la naw boUdlai In doaray 
town Kelowna. Thin ta pratUga bceom-' 
modaUon with a number o( dtrirabla 
(eaturea. For appointment to vtaw telt- 
phone T63-4S11. T. F. tt
3M s a  FT.-COMMEROAL-OROUND 
floor--naw bnUdlns—enttabib (or any 
typa el bnalness. 3133.00. per month,' 
AVbUbtdb immedtotely. CaU Ed Bow 
at 76S-SU1 or 7C3-35S6 avcnlnia. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFnCB SPACE. 
Central loeation. with atanesrapble uS 
talapbone antweting aarvica If raoniiad. 
Telephoaa 763-SS90. tf
PRIME COMMERCIAI. RETAIL AND 
olfica apaea (or rent Contact LWa- 
bmd Beatty Ltd.. 763r4ML tf
300 SQ. FT. 8TOBAOB SPACE AT 
U«6 St. Paul St. Talaphona 703-39(0. tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
COLD STOBAGE AND FBOEEai FOOD 
business In fast developing aren. Good 
equipment and exceUent potenUaL 
$34,000 wiU handle. Dick Steele. 7(S-548lb 
Kelowna Realty Ltd.. Wtstbank. MLS.
too
DESIRES OF INVESTINO IN PAR'D 
nenUp or amaU bualness. Reply to Bos 
C2l3, The Kelowna Daily Conriar. loi
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTOAQB CON- 
inltuta — Wa buy. itU and arranga 
mortgigea u d  agraementa to all artai.' 
ConvenUonal ratea..aaxlbia tanai. Col- 
Unson Hortgaga u d  ttveatmanta Ltd« 
eorntr of EUto u d  Lawtraea. Ktfownaii 
B.C. 702-3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tlonal u d  .privato (onda. Flrct u S : 
second mortgagw u d  agraementa 
bought and aold. Carrntbtni A Holkle 
Ltd.. 3(4 BOmard Avanna. 7MSIS7. U
RESIDENTIAL AND COBIMBRCfAL 
mortgages available. Cnrrmt ratal. 
BUI Hutar. Lakelud Rialto Ud.. 13(1 
Fudoiy St., 7(3-4343. tfr
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreementa to all areai: 
at currut ratei. Contact Al SaUoum.. 
Okanagan Rwlty Ltd.. 762-3344. tfy
28a Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
tba (arm. AU gradei. varietlei and 
prlea'i. R. Koetz. OaUasber Road. 
Telephone 7(S-S5gi. tf
SMALL MAC APPLES. 11 PER BOX. 
please bring containers, Telepheae 76L 
n24.^MS Laniruco Rd. tod '
GRAIN FED BEEP AND PORK FOR 
lale. Telephone 7(2-0033, M. F, S. tl






WORK WANTED FOR A 12 E.P. ‘ 
gerden tractor — plowing, iretevatinl,' 
■mall bulldosing Jobs. Telaphme 7(3-'.' 
(S(l after 3.. tf '''
TELEPHONE 762-8476
101
JUST COMPLETED. SPACIOUS TWO 
bedroom doluxe homo with IVh biths, 
2 (Ircplacei, double windows, w/w car­
pet, custom Gsbinela, sliding glass doors 
Io covered eundeck overlooking Inks. 
Dseement planned (or 2 bedrooms, rec 
room end 3rd bathroom (roughed ln)i 
eepsrate enlrsnce. domeillc water and 
gas healing, Asklqg (12,700. Must bo 
aeon In be appreolsted. CeU owner st 
7(2-29M. 102
WILL CONSIDRIl TAKING ACREAGE 
In trade on brand new 3 bedroom ex­
ecutive house on Nassau Cres, —. 
dining room, wall Io wall In living room 
and dining room. Hi baths, wrap-around 
sundeck, carport, plus mony extras. 
Telephone 702-3.331 eveninga, u
ONE 2.BKDUOOM rOUUPLKX UNIT, 
with wall-to-wall In living room and 
bedrooms, Itt balha, carport, sundtek. 
Low down payment to NIIA mortgage, 
1137 P.l.T, Telephone 7<2.ona deyai 
702-3331 eveninga, t(
KRI-OWNA NORTH END -  DON'T 
overlook this allracUve modem home 
with two Urge bedrooms, dining room, 
garoge 6>>li% llrat mortgage. Only 
IK.IISO. Dick Sleele, 7M.S4S0, Kelowna 
Really Ltd., Waalbank. Mlii. too
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ON THIS 
Ibreo liedroom "Prehofer Rulir* home- 
carport. over roofed eundeck, eliimlnum 
aiding, 2 fireplace* and la view. Tele­
phone 7I|.07I( (or firiail*. If
RV ovmicin imTENMIUtK iioMK, 
three iHnlrunnia, llnlshed baiemvnl, 
beautllol view, Full price (13JKW, Oiwd 
lerin* can be arranged, Triftibone
702 2340. It
ciioirK~w«w~pn̂ ^̂ ^̂  tr*AciiK
•erviced lot In Uplands Drive, VLA 
approved. For Information, wrllei B«i» 
telephone429, Fraeer l.*k*, B,C,
i«l
TWO DUPLEXICa AT THE END OF 
Aapen Coutl. Two bedraoma npiUlra. 
ona ia haseinant of aach unit, Caah la 
ltli% marfgaga. Talepbona ?ai-(Bl7.
N, 104, lOl
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM VIXnT hBhe  
In Mkavtaw lialgMa. Many failerta, 
CeeaMtr aallUUa Irada. per more In- 
ilto»,'-Teiapa«ee-'-'7*l-3ll7."..-"'IMfetiM(lea.-'- iap(MaM'-' « N . .. I
t i i i iM  *KDr6c U  S k lT  UEVEL IVh 
Iwthroom, lamuy fcwm, brick fliaplaca, 
Full plica la.tod. n ta  Rihel « .  Tela- 
phone 743.22M. 181
.NrirTwHSTEoRfio^ ;
owner rio»* l» ichMill end abnppini ! 
Talepheoa 7U U33 |8|
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALK. VERY 
well located three bedroom home, Clear 
tlllo. low taxea. Telephone 702-2(70 evep- 
Inga and weekend*. If
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
house, by owner. Alt* Vista area, low 
NIIA mortgage. Telephone 761-4(33,
m
2 9 . Articles for Sale ■
UNIFORMS '
White, Size 16 -18,
I taffeta drip dry 
—3 summer cotton 
—10 cooks aprons 
—5 high chef's hatg 
—6 grill caps
All A-1 condition.
$50 TAKES TUB LOT.
Phone 762-6788
161
SIDE BY BIDE 4 YEAR OLD DuMcx. 
cloae to aehoolf end CeprI, HlJKio 
down, balance at 4)4% Interest, To Vlaw 
telephone 763-3632. II
RIGHT IN THE CITY-THREE BED- 
roum house. Only (3720 down to NIIA 
morigaga. Telephone Ncharler Builders 
762-331)2, I If
BRAND NEW MODERN 4 BEDROOM 
executive family home. Excellent Iocs 
Hon, Private etle. Telephone 7616376, 
763-4322, 111
2.27 ACRES ON CLIFTON ROAD, 
Attractive pIna Iraad eeltlng. cleared 
for homcalte, Whpt offerat Talsphena 
762:4633. tOI
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workahop, Cloae to 
Talaphona 763-6421 altar 3 p.m. U
COMMERCIAL IJ)T IN BUTLANR ON 
Old Vernon Road, Price 14.600, Tela 
phonn 703-3721. | |
puhniniii:d revenue home on
CentoiinUI Creacent lor •33,(00. Tala- 
phnna 763-2100. |(
22. Property Wantod
KAIItLV NEW TWO IIEDR(H>M HOME 
to or near Kelowna, I'rlca range litw 
000 to IIIJIOO. WTiat have you? Prin­
cipal* only plea**. Reply Bog C2IS. 
Tha Kalowna Dally Courier, giving 
location and deUlls, me
v o iw r iw i i^ ^
chaae, direct from owner,-(mall’good 
quality two bedroom .home, close in. 
Kelowna, Can arrange marigaga wllb 
anbatantUI down paymont, TolielMMid 
782 4MI. ^ mp
ACHES IN KEIX3WNA OR PEN. 
eteeon enotrirt-'-frito 'el»«iiiRM,''M^ 
f-d eallla. diva parilfoli^. Aopljli Mr. 
R. 9aff. 71143 A»P i  to. <W*if ♦< 
Alharta. |p4
EASY WRINGER WASHER, NEEDS A 
llllla repair, 230i mon'o wlnior coat, 
alto 40-42, light blue, like new, (40| baby 
tends, (loi ladle* Phlllshavo ahaver. 
never used, 210, Telephone 741-0124. 2(1 
Lanfranco Rd. 109
ALUMINUM TOP FOR HALFvrON., 
O’XO’e". two overhoid Barry garaia 
doora, like newi air compraaaor, lank 
and motor, 10 cu, (I, par mtn, new, 
condllloni 1062 MI.O. Trkvalall, Tala- 
phono 763-9896, 161
30 INCH KELVINATOR RANGE WnR 
rotlsaerla. oa now. one year old, (120. 
Frlgldolro Super Cycllmallo refrigera­
tor, Excellent condll|on, 140, -Tale- 
phone 7M-6373. 101
TWO END TABLES AND MATCBINO 
coffee lablei Umpt RCA 23” Mncji and 
white TVt blonde fall, near naw. Tala- 
phone 7(2-4470. II
iionnv LOVERS, good supply  o r  
palnU, ahadlng hooka, atampad gooda. 
valveta. TrI-Chtm Liquid Embroldary. 
7(1-417(, 813 Ospray Ava. (I
PAIR OP DIPLOMAT SKIS WITH 
Squaw Valley harntsa. Also Koflaeb, 
iKNita, alie tO. and poles. (78 complet*. 
Telephon* 7K-3020 after 0 p,«L_____t»
TiHrKirpiia:K~4i<^^^ sectional
rlinMerflcld. fVeralble sasia. dark 
briiwn, Never used. 12(0, Tetepbona 
742 0(04 w 7(2-0731, aak far Jobh. lo3
CAsll KOH clTRHP.Nr''PAPEnBACk
nnveli, ffecnniihand books (or ̂ u lU  and i 
Baraftrd Av*.chlldrrn. Roek-nto. Ill
1(1
BED CHESTERFIEUL MAROON 
valour. Aleo cbeafarflaMi nuRa, graaa 
velour, Bo4h In goad eondlllon. Tela- 
phnea 762-tML ,    lOl
(irnBON” i r a i B K B K I H i o E R / r
tor. eotnplrlaly aelf defroalittg. Many 
axirs' fealnra*. (123. Talaphona 7M- 
WSL 143
f r e e  EVALUATIONS! CONTACT MR 
if yoB are aalltog your prwparty, Oovr. 
lemia aenica H ell ilMa* Jet l.im 
beiaer of J 4", Raovar Realty WO • 
762 to}p ar avanton Tn-iiti. t*f
REMINOTCiN TYPEWntlER, CDIIXR 
deit cantogai ebUd'a tahta and rbslr
roM'" »!*«’•■ tot,'
M O R E C lASSIFiED 
O N  P A G E  1 8
rMn It KELOWNA DAttT couBiEB. F ii .. NOT. w. M acM neiy and
I  t q iilp in ^29. Articles for Sale
CRVEBAL .EXBCTBIC EEFHICEBA- 
Uir. •  O’: U eobk! tool. tWi TolcpboM 
T«2-«SS7 alter S pjB. 100
35. Help W anted, 
Female
ANTIQUE SQUAJBE OBAIIDE FIANO. 
■'•'H nsewood cate. rolioUbMI. good 
tv» iiUon. Tclopbooe -Te-gSU. 100
m  BASS nANO ACCOBOION PBIC- 
, ed (or quick nle. Tetepboiie TO-SiOI.
■•■,100
MOVINC. HUSr SELL ALMOST NEW 
Hoover waAer>apia dryer, ceppMtone. 
glia TcKpbooe 7GA42W. 100
40** BOIX-AWAY COT. tW: BRUNETTE 
bair piwe. ball p rtc . OlSi U bar TV 
antaana. $30. Tclepfaoae 765-TU2. 103
QQUAUFIED FEMALE BOOKKEEPER 
raqulrtd (or pabUe accoctissC ctOce. ; 
A p ^  la ova haadwriUiif to Boa C-320.' 
Tb. Kelowna DaOr Courier.
too. 101. tOI-106
MOTHER'S HELPER -  COMPANION 
ia exchange (or a> home away froa 
home. . Expectant mother especially 
welcome. P. 0. Box 164. WMtba^ t(
LADY COMPANIO.V WANTED TO LIVE 
in. Well read, able to drive car and 
travel. Telephone 763'3249. 101
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN. A'l con­
dition. glJOS when new. TcUphime 
76S-6S33. 101
OIL SPACE BEATER, LN GOOD Con­
dition. S0AI00-6340O B.T.U. Telephone 
T6S49I1 or 76MU0. 101
BEPRIGERATOR, APARTMENT SIZE, 
as new, sacriflee,' lin t ISO. Telephone 
763-3393. 101
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
NEW FIBREGLASS DRAPES. GOLD, 
brown, avocado stripes. Will sell (or 
bait Pflce. Telephone <63-7019. lOI
MASTERTONE TRUMPET. APPROVED 
by..bandmaster (or beginner. 133. Tele­
phone 763-3719. 101
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
WOODEN DOUBLE BED. 130. COUCH 
and chair.' both (or $10. Call alter I 
P.m.. 763-3833. 100
DINING room: TABLE AND FIVE 
Chairs. . snllabte (or refinishing. Tele­
phone 7654108. 100
BLACK PEB8IAN LAMB COAT. SIZE 
lOi Streaked long wig; child’s imitation 
(or coat, size 8. Telephone 763-3384. 100
38"x28- FIREPLACE SCREEN AND 
grate. Swedish hand (orged steel, slid' 
ing mesh (ront. Telephone 763-6443. 100
ANTIQUE ORGAN. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltion; What oilers? Telephone 763-6186.
TOO
PAIR OF WOODEN SKIIS, IDEAL TO 
learn on. $23. Telephone 763-3267. 103




BROWN COAT WITH SILVER FOX 
collar, size 16. Telephone 762-6620. 100
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 











Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
HOUSE TO HOUSE' SALESMAN OR 
woman to sell ornameotc. Telephone 
765-5394. 102
TEXAS OIL COMPANY .NEEDS MAN 
over 40 as 'traveling .ipresentatlve; 
Write S. C. Dickerson, Pres., Southwes­
tern Petroleum Corp., 334 N. Main. Ft. 
Worth, Tex. 76101. tOO
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST needs 
lull time work. Typing, filing. PBX 
switchboard.' NCR posting, payroll. 
Bondable and references supplied. Shift 





CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhocs & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders





K A M L O O P S
W, F, S, tl
4 1 L  Autos fo r Sale
T O P  U S ED  C A R  B A R G A IN S
; RUTLAND CAR SALES
4 2 . Autos for Sale
MAN, 42. NEEDS FULL OR PART 
time work any type of employment for 
three months while studying courses. 
Years of retail experience. Telephone 
7654947. '  'i 101
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE, SEEKING 
employment. Operated their own gen­
eral store and service station for - 8 
yean. Will accept other employment. 
Phone 762-0512. , ■ . lOI
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER. AL- 
teratlon asnd repairs of garments (or 
ladies and children at my home in Rut­
land. Christel Riedel. Briarwood Bd.. 
2nd last house on right side. 100
tf
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 765-7032.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. COM 
plete finishing, remodelling, arboritc. 
cupboards any kind, guaranteed. Free 
estimates. Telephone 763-3420. tf
WILL BABY-SIT DAYS. MONDAY TO 
Friday, your home or mine. West' 
bank or Green Bay area preferred. 
Telephone 768-5462. 104
YOUNG LADY DESIRES EMPLOY 
ment as clerk-typist, typing 50 w.p.m. 
also business machines. Available im 
mediately. Telephone 762-3282. 103
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash for estate and 
household furioisl^gs. See us 
first, across from Mountain 
Shadows, Hwy. 97.
Phone 762-4736 or 765-6181 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
■' tf
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete. Including cabinets or build base­
ments rooms, by contract. Telephone 
765-6790. 102
MAN AVAILABLE FOR INSTANT 
casual work. Telephone 764-4420 about 
6:00 p.m. or Box C-219, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. / ^ ) 2
N O  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T
NO PAYM ENT 'TIL 
NEXT YEAR
‘65 PONT. Parisienne Convert, V-8, AT, PS, PB.
.all cbioqie wheels, dual exhaust, radUô  w. tires.
‘65 COMET Caliente.
2 dr. H.T., V-«, A T .___ ________________. . . . .
’67 PONT., 2 dr., 396 Hi Perf. Engine, 3 speed super ^ 1 OAC 
turbo hydro trans., posi-trac, heavy duty susp. . .
’65 DODGE V-8, AT.
4 dr. sedan, w.w. tires. — ............ ....................
’64 PONT. 4 dr. sedib, 6 cyl.,
AT, PS, radio, ww tires. . . . . . . i ___ _____ . . . . . .
'61 Cl^lV. ^  ton PU, 6 cyL, 4-speed trans.,
post-trac.. West Coast mirrors, LWB. —. . . ___. . .
4 4 . T r a d e . K Tra fle rs
$ 16 9 5
$ 1 7 9 5
$ 1 1 9 5  
.  $895 
.  $895
NO TRADE- - EXTRA BONUS UNIT SPECIALS 
'63 DODGE,
2 dr., 6 cyl. std. . . . i . . . . . . _____ . . . . . . . . j ........... .
’55 CADY Coupe De yaie,
all power, ..........._____________________ . . . . . . .
'50 IHC 3 ton Tractor,
like new t ir e s .. . . . ........................ . i . . . . . . ...........
'49 CHEV. % ton,
runs like a dream. ____i . . ........ ...........................
'49 IHC % ton Flat Deck,




$ 1 9 9  
$249
2 -6 5 9 6 .: 5-6977
CORNER BLACK MTN. RD. and HWY. 97N
■ . ■ .■■■:.T02
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FAMILY MAN WANTING TO SETTLE 
in Okanagan requires harboring posi­
tion. Write Box C-218. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , loi
A-1 CARPENTRY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
of experience. Free estimates for all 
kinds of carpenter work. Telephone 
763-7284. F. S. tf
17 YEAR OLD GIRL WOULD LIKE 
an afternoon or Sunday job. Willing and 
able to do housework. Telephone 762-0021.
'TOl
OARAGE. SHED OR BARN TO BE 
moved. Suitable for bay storage. Also 
hay or applewood if reasonable. Tele­
phone 763-2488. 107
GOOD ROCKINa HORSE. TELEPHONE 
7654948. 101




, Computer Programming, 
N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
Drafting
Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our representative will be test-
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WITH CLER- 
ical background requires pari , or full 
time employment. Telephone 762-3584.
100
PAINTING INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates: Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 762-7929. M, W, F. tf
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 762-6494 after 
5:00 p.m: tf
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
ing, good workmanship and low' prices. 
Telephone 763-3721.' tf
CARPENTRY WORK DONE. REMOD- 
ellihg. finishing, cabinets, framing. Ask 
for Stephen. Telephone 762-3424. 105
WILL TUTOR IN SECONDARY SCHOOL 
English, French. Social Studies. Tele­
phone 768-5379. 102
TWO REUABLE TEEN-AGERS WISH 
lo. baby-sit in Okanagan Mission area. 
Telephone 764-4540. 101
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. Mon­
day to Friday. Hollywood Dell area, two 
pre-schoolers.-' Telephone ,765-5947. 101
FREE ESTIMATE AND REASONABLE 
rates for your odd Jobs and repair work; 
Telephone 703-3328 or 762-7072. 100
ing in the Kelowna area during i mature lady will baby-sit , 
the week of January 5th, 1970.'youf homo, live days weekly. tcIc
Fpr appointment write; McKay' ______________ J!!?
Tech., 204 - 510 We.st Hastings,; alterations and cabinet 
Vancouver, F, S M 1 2 3 ' “ '•phone 762-639t. io4
3 4 . Help W a n ^ d M a le
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  dixcrimlnales 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, natInnaUty. ances- 
Ity. place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 05 years unless the dlscrlml- 
nation Is iustlfled by a bona fide 
, requirement lor the work Involved.
STORE M ANAGER
Large Western Canadian Paint 
Co. requires store manager for 
the intcribr of B.C. Salary com­
mensurate with Rbiilty and ex- 
pcrience. Requirements; High 
school education, paint sales and 
, merchandising experience, solid 
references, may be required to 
relocate.
Apply in your own handwriting 
to—
BOX C-210, THE 
KELOWNA DAIU COURIER,
;_____ _______________ , 104
BOOKKEEPEK -  TO nE~liESPON. 
slbl« lor complete set of books, Will 
b* required to eell. Lumber experleni'e 
beneftrlal. Reply lo Box C317, The Krl- 
Mwa Dally Courier. |ot
MAN WITH POIVER SAW WANTED 
ta cut tr«M and do aomo carpenter 
work. Tclepboap 76I-2I40 Winfield, 100
WILL DO IRONING IN MY HOME, 
$1.50 per hour. Telephono 704-4607, 102
40. Pets &  Livestock
TWO MEN REQUIRED TO WRECK 
and remora older home by md of 
y«ar. ITalaphoaa T$«4083. too





okanAo a n  fed er a ted
SHIPPERS ASSOC.
1476 Water St.. 
Kelowna.
Ml
S a d d l e s !
S A D D L E S  I





COCKER sPANii'uT ni-oNDiiT̂ ĥ ^̂ ^
3 monlhe old. Purebred but nnreglatered, 
llae had ahola, la hoiiao trained, very 
curtiliy and moat affeellnnate. Plecea 
Tropleal Flah and Pet Supply. n,n; 
No, 5, f.eUheail Rd„ Kelowna, Tele- 
phone 76.5-3125; khi
FARN-DARL KENNElif -"TtEaiSTKIt' 
ed Deagle piipplea. Telephone OfT-VtUO 
or call at HR No, 2. Illgliway #. Ver- 
n""' , Th, F. S, U
BAY MAIIK. 14 HANDS, VERY OEN- 
Me. Excellenl chlMren’a herae or any 
^glnncr, 173 or beat olfer. Telephone 
762-0.142 after 7 p.m. int
SIIELTIES (MINIATURE COU.IES), 
RegUtered, reaannablo lo good homca. 
Telephone 7*5-6744. mi
HEALTHY PURE BRED SIAMESE 




PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY, 
phone 763'6I4I evening..
USED WEm:nN saddle, hkason
aWy priced, Telephone 765-0957, 100
WAHTKDi ftlOUUBUS WOMAN FOR 
aMartt fea foah m4 «a .griaeral 
MOMnewlî  M«» la. liaaweMrinT, anedeni 
apartrotei wKhi twihi ptevided. 
niaadf, m r WrMer k . i(
\
Are You A  New 
Family In Kelowna
lUve you been coiitRctcd 
by •
WELCOME W AGON 
HOSTESS?
n r j i o r -
PboiMf Mrs. Lobb. 762-3906
Kelowna Dally Courier
••ServUtt th t OkanagBA"
’69 ENVOY E^IC — Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck', 
driving lights and other 
extras. New car warranty. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1884.96, $68 per 
month, 36 months.
’67 MGB, only 37,000 miles, wire 
wheels, radial ply tires, plus 
winter tires, radio. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax $1884.96, $68 per month,
36 months.
’67 RAMBLER 440 Hardtop -  
Radio. Only 15,000 miles. In 
beautiful condition. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax $2i06.72. $70 per month,
36 months.
66 CHEVY II -  6 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1222.91, $50 per 
month, 30 months.
’66 RAMBLER 550 -  4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
condition. Two year Good­
will Warranty. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax $1552.32, $56 per month,
36 months.
’66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
— Local one owner, radial 
tires. In perfect condition. 
Nothing , down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1663.20, $60 per
. month, 36 months.
'66 SIMCA — Only 25,000 miles, 
summer and winter tires 
and wheels. ExceptionaUy 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $835.23, $35 per 
month, 30 months.
’65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE -  
In perfect condition. Two 
year Goodwill Warranty. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1047.30, $52 per 
month, 24 months.
’65 FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Nothing down. Full price 
including tax $1222,91, $50 
per month, 30 months. '
’64 FORD FAIRLANE -  6 cyl­
inder standard. Good 
economical transportation, 
Nothing down. Full price 
eluding tax ,$937.30, $39 per 
month, 30 months.
’63 AMBASSADOR 990 -  FuUy 
equipped. Nothing down. 
Full price Including tax 
$1222.91, $50 per month, 30 
months.
'63 AMBASSADOR 880 — Fully 
equipped. Nothing down. 
Full price including tax 
$937.30, $39 per month, 30 
months.
'03 RAMBLER Classic 550 ~  
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $731.50, $37 per 
month, 24 months.
■63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon—Nothing down. Full 
price including tax SIO'17.30, 
$52 per month, 24 months
03 FORD GALAXIE, V-8 stand- 
ard — Perfect , transporta­
tion. In good condition 
throughout, JMothlng down 
Full price including tax 
$037.30, $39 per month, 30 
months.
’OO FORD Station Wagon, V-8, 
standard, overhauled engine. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $530.23, $50 (icr 
month, 12 months,
'02 KARMAN GHIA Convertible. 
The cutefit little convertible, 
in perfect condition. Only 
$695. Low monthly pay­
ments.
■62 CHEVROLET IM P  A LA  
CONVERTIBLE -  V-8.
nuto., p.s., p.b., radio. Full 
price only $793: Low monthly 
payments,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.n. No, 2, Harvey Ave. , 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES A SERVICE 





427 cu, in. engine, 390 h.p., 4 
speed close ratio Muncie with 
Hurst shifter, 3.90 gears \vith 
posl-traction, power windows, 
AM-FM ra(iio, black interior 
with Marlboro maroon lacquer. 
Ansen sprint wheels, 7” front, 
10” rear; 13.90 X 15 Goodyear 
Indy’s rear with custom fender 
flares. Capable of 145 mph. A 
fast car with a warranty. 
PRICE $5500
OR WILL CONSIDER ANY 
GOOD CLEAN TRADE.
Can be seen at
1962 TRIUBUPB herald CONVERT- 
ibie In running order. What offers? 
Telephone 762-8275 after 6 p.m. 105
1964 TRIUMPH, EXCELLENT condb 
tion. New tires, spoke wheels, snow 
tires: $1,300, Telephone 764-4968. 101
1951 CHEV SIX AUTOMATIC, drives 
well. 1300. Telephone 762-3967 after 
5 p.m. 101
KARMAN GHIA. MOTOR IN A-1 
shape. Good condition throughout. Tele­
phone T62-48IS. 100
Penticton Auto Mart
485 MAIN ST;, PENTICTON 
492-4907 101
1968 JAVELIN SST
290 V-8, console automatic. 
Vibratone radio, 6 wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty. 
NOTHING DOWN, < t0 7 0 C  
FULL PRICE .. ^ a / 7 5
Low Monthly Payments
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. ,2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
100
1966 MUSTANG 2 89 AUTOMATIC 
Sports, low mileage. Mast sell. Tele­
phone 763-3925. 100
SACRIFICE 1965 PONTIAC Parisienne 
four door hardtop. $75 down: take 
over $1,350 loan. Telephone 766-2.971. tf
1964 MGB, EXCELLENT SHAPE. Head 
recently overhauled. Racing tires. Tele­
phone 762-0363. . ■ tf
FOB SALE OR TRADE. BRAND NEW 
Mercury Montego MX Sport. What 
have you?; Telephone 766-2242. loO
1966 BUICK WILDCAT TWO DOOR 
hardtop, fully powered, low mileage 
Telephone 762-3273. loi
1959 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 
automatic. . Good tires. Good running 
order. $325. Telephone 762-0445. 102
1965 ACADIAN TWO DOOR- HARDTOP 
V8, $750. Telephone 762-2982. 101
1955 CHEV TWO DOOR SIX STAND 
ard. $100. Telephone 768-5739. 100
1957 BUICK 2 DOOR SEDAN. RUN 
ning order, $75. Telephone 762-8641. 100
W REC KER  C O M P LE T E
' MODEL 600 HOLMES TWIN BOOM
Mtd, on 1965 GMC 60 Series Tilt Cab. Also equipped 
for Trailer Towing. For full information contact —
ROSS BELL 837-4504 or 
KEN TAYLOR 837-2158.
KEN TA YLO R  MOTORS LTD.
BOX 770, REVELSTOKE, B.C.
•• Ul. F. S 101
4 8 . AucHon SbIm
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGV- 
Ur aalea avoir Wadaaidar. T;00 p.m: 
Wt pay cu b  (or eomidett; osUIm  u d  
keoaahold coalcitts. TelephOBa/ 7(8-86(7. 
Behind Uia Drive-la ThtaUe. Highway 
$7 North. , u
4 9 . U g a is & T e n d e l^
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1969
TRAVEL TRAILER
19^i’ X 8’, sleeps four or more, 
8 ply tires, electric brakes, elec­
tric and propane refrigerator, 
3-ring burner, heater, toilet, car­
peted floor, weU insulated, 
ample cupboard and storage 
space. Nothing down. Full 
Price $2930.88, $86 per month, 
48 months.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
100
1(’ SPEEDBOAT. »0  HJ>. V-8. CAL- 
Uornia marine equipped, custom built 
trailer, chrome w he^, wide oval tires: 
Fabulous buy at $1398. Small monthly 
paymenU. Sieg Molora. We take any­
thing in trade. RR S, Harvey -Ave. 
762-8203. 100
17’ TRAVELLER SATURN COMPLETE 
with (uU canvas, 150 h.p. Merc Cruiser 
Inboard Outboard. Loaded with extras 
beautiful condition. New EZ load trail­
er. To view call 2-3177 days or 2-4840 
evenings. Will be sold for $3,250.00. U
1969 15 FT. FIBERFORM BOAT,
with 85 h.p, Mercuty converUble top, 
skis, jacket and trailer. Must sell! 
Telephone 768-5528. 100
16 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT AND 
trailer. 40 h.p.. electric start motor, 
used only' 40 hours. Low: price. Tele­
phone 763-3925. 100
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New mobile home spaces, only 
$36 per month. Picturesque location. 
Underground services. 200 yds. from 
Wood Lake and Hwy. 97 on Pretty Rd.. 
Winfield. Westward Villa 766-2268.
■ F.-ti
REPOSSESSION -  12’ x 64’ TEDSHOME 
carpet living room, hall and all bed­
rooms: 2Va months old. Full price 
$10300 includinif ail accessories. Tele­
phone A. Loudoun. 763-3101. : 104
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
■M, F. S. tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME SPECuL 
Saturday sale, November 29 at 7 p.m. 
sharp; 1958 Mercury 4 door sedan: new 
articles include a Cassette tape 'tveord- 
er with speakers, electric guitar, pil­
lows. blankets, light : switch covers, 
glasses, men’s flight bag, drapery rem­
nants, leatherette, rope and 3 band- 
made coffee tables. Also good used 
chesterfields, portable TV and stand, 
typewriter.: folding door, 5 h.p. mo(or 
pool table, furniture and appliances, 
Telephone 765-5647. Behind the Drive- 
In Theatre, 100
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
New double wide lots available : now 
plus several standard size. Adults only, 
no pets. Telephone 762-3412. .M,F, S. tf
4 2 A . Motorcycles
1958 THAMES VAN IN ALL ROUND 
good condition, S'iS or near offer: 
Honda mini-bike, as new. $200. Tele­
phone 763-3392. 101
1964 10’ X 48’ TWO BEDROOM KNIGHT 
including. 8’ X 32’ porch. Set up. Mow 
in at lovely Green Bay Trailer Park. 
Low - down payment. Balanpe financed. 
Telephone 768-5528. 101
1968-69 SUZUKI 80 CC SUPER SPORT, 
$160 as is. Telephone 762-3665 after 5
FOR SALE BY OWNER
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500
Low mileage, p.s., p.b., V-8, 










“The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
TWO ’55 BUICKS FOR PRICE OP 
one. One has complete rebuilt V-8. roar 
speaker, clock, Thrpsh, straight pipe 
exhausts, orlon sgats, new w.w. tires, 
brakes, paint. FuUy restored, winterized. 
Other Is complete, but trans. slipping. 
Telephono 765-6001, ' ,101
DEPENDABLE SECOND CABS ALL 
under $495. 1984 Chev V-B automatic: 
1962 Falcon wagon. '6. nutomatlo: 1962 
Vauxhall. 4 cylinder. 4 speed transmis­
sion:- 1960 Rambler, 6, standard. Tele­





4 2 8 . Snowmobiles
1868 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 13.000 
miles. Spotless condition, V-8. power 
steering, power disc brakes. $ii,69S. 1949 
Ford one ton flatdcck. V-8, top-shape, 
$275. Ask for John. 762-0404, 101
1060 MUSTANG HARDTOP, 289 V-0 
four speed, radio, tachometer, block 
heater, four whilewalla and four studded. 
Best offer. Telephone 703-4520 after 0 
p.m. F, S. 101
MU.ST SELL 1909 ROAD RUNNER, 
7,000 miles, MT steel wheels, hood Inch, 
automatic, power steering. Apply 2041 
Panrtosy St, mornings or weekends, ill
1969 CORTINA STATION, WAGON, 
automatic, radio, bucket seats, white 
walls, overload springs, low mileage, 
92,375. Telephone 765-5449, 110
- USED 
M A C H IN E S
1969 Snow Jet
With Electric Start
1969 Snow Prince 
See Our Skiroule 70
• 15” and 19” Track 







12’x53’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. 32 foot porch and skirting - lo- 
fated In excellent mobile home park. 
-Telepboiie 762-7253 after 5 p.m. ' tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN 
good condition. Cupboards, table. Ice­
box, bed. Telephone 762-7255 alter 5
p.m.':,,, ,'tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available. ,$31 per month.. All 
facilities.. Telephone 768-3543 or 768- 
5816.■ U
THREE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISH- 
ed 1969 mobile home. Telephone 762-5336 
after: 6 p.m. , 103
CAltPER FOR SALE. WILL FIT 6’x 6’ 
box. windows all around, in excellent 




I late of Box 78, Okanagan 
Mission, in the Province of 
British Columbia, Deiieased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
requii'ed to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of Montreal Trust Gompany, 262 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.G., on or before the 12th day 
of January, 1970, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims which 
they then have notice.
Joan Margaret Bernice 
Bulman,
Thomas Ralph Bulman, 
Montreal Trest Company, 
Executors.




CITY OF KELOWNA ^  
NOTICE TO RATEPAYER 
PUBUC NOTICE is hereby 
given that the "City of Kelowna ' 
Zotaing By-Law, 1961, No. 2293,’* 
being By-Law No. 2293 of the 
Citjii/of Kelowna is now in pro­
cess of revision, more particu­
larly as follows;
a. Reorganization of 
minor changes to the 
amble, enforcement, ad­
ministration, definitions 
and the Residential Zones 
of the Zoning By-Law.
b. Inserting a new sec tio n ^  
Zoning By-Law A m ||fr  
ment procedure. ^
c. Revision to the duplex and 
semi-detached dwellings 
minimum width re q u i^  
ments.
d. Revision to the side yard 
and rear yard require­
ments in the R-1 and R-2 
Zones.
e: New limitations on h e i^ t 
requirements of r e s i ^ -  
tial and -accessory burn­
ings.
f; New limitations on width 
requirements of accessory 
buildings.
g. New minimum floor area' 
in R-1 dwellings. | | | ,
h. Deleting floor space raW  
and certain siting regula- 
tiras in the R-2A z()ne.
i. Changing the maximtun 
number of bachelor suites 
permitted in the R-2A zone 
from 15 to 15 per cent of 
the total number of dwell-
,. ings.;';,,', ,
Details of the proposed By-Law 
may be seen at the office o$^e  
City Clerk, Kelowna City ]^ni, 
1435 Water Street, Kdowna, 
B.C., Monday to M day  -— 
November 25th, 1969 to Decem­
ber 8th, 1969, between the hours 
of nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in the after­
noon.
The Municipal Council will 
meet in special session to hear 
representations of in terefl^  
persons a t 7; 30 p.m. on Monday, 
December 8th, 1969, in the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna City 







CALCUTTA (AP) — College 
student Dipak Mitra set what is 
believed to be a world’s record 
by spending 48 hours in a small 
room with five deadly cobras. 
R a i s i n g  snakes is Dipak’s 
hobby.
ADDS TO FORCE
ROME (AP) —• The Italian 
government will hire 5,000 m ci^ 
policemen to meet stepped-iip 
labor strike and student agita- 
tipri, Interior Minister Franco 
Restivo announced Wednesday.
V  y r  v v w  A  >  A  w .
M M
, ^ f  ̂  ̂ 4 *V 'I
Ijiiilll
i i i i i #






WANTED TO BUY -  GOOD USED 
snowmobile. Telephone 762-7120. lOt
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
W1NT13R TIRES F70-14| FITS 7.75-14, 
useri one season. Telephone 762-0108.
too
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1005 PARISIENNE 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, radio, excellent con­
dition. Mechsnio’i  personal car. Tele, 
phone 762-3529 or 763-8422 ovs. 105
MUST SELL 1961 VALIAfiT, SIX 
Standard, floor shllt. Asklnff 9250 or 
closest oHer. V|ow at 20U Harvey Ave., 
NOrthEBle Motel, No. 3. 102
nv BALK nv  WAV OF BID. 1961 
Uldamohll. Cutlass: 1163 F«»d Thunder- 
Mrd. These vehirtea may be viewed at 
MacNell'a Auto Sales Ltd., past Sid's 
Supermarket. Illihway 97, wher. bids 
may ha submitted. Nol any one. nor 
hljbest Md ncemsarilf accepted. 100
MUST in a i . . , I960 jflODGE DELUXE 
aadash'dalar' tsawMiMi" kroswii' saw shaelia 
and meter . Dm extra Urea. Ban- 
las cea«tim aqcen«rt. Fan price IXM 
ar iMet aflir. TrtmkoM 7M-30U alter 
s P M. 100
BAMBIJfR, ANY^BEASN/iiliLK 
a « «  accepted. Trttphaee T«3-14». lOO
'63 PONTIAC a AUTOMATIC, POWER 
slecrlnn and brakes, radio, studdeil 
tires. Telephone 765-5186, after 6 p.m.
101
MUST SELL 1961 CHEVROLET STA 
tlnn WHinn, VB, automatic, radio, Kood 
winter tires. Best offer takes. Tele 
phono 765-5470. 101
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO
door hardtop, automatic, power
atecrlns. pewer brakes,' radio. Tele­
phone 78C-26II. 100
'69 PI.YMOUTH SATEM.I'n'; 2-DOOIl 
Hardtop. V-l, automaUe. powfir sleerlns, 
radio, tow, low mlleoRe. Telephone days 
763-7O60. aveninin 7<3-»034. too
-n  FORD GALAXIE 500, 3-DOOn 
hardtop, V-l, automatic, power steering 
and brakes. Immaculate, Telephone 
days 762-206I, aVcnlnga 762-5034. 100
’•4 COMET m  3-lOOOR IN GOOD 
mechanical rondlUoa. Sharp looking ( 
cylinder, radio, etc. ’Telephono daye 762- 
2068, evcainga 701-5034. \100
MINLiiiioBBW wagon! îBw
mileage. New winter tires, m  miles 
per gellon. Good condition, 1(50,00. Tele­
phone 761-S4U alter 8:30. . 97. 100
1964 FORD V-8, 4 speed. Mccli 
anlcally perfect, full price $1195
W-IO CHEV. % Ton, new '63 
engine and tranmnisslon, $405.
1963 HIGH BOY TRAILER, 
Fruchnuf, B’ x .30’, air or 
vacuum brakes, new brake lin­
ings, new tires and tubes, with 
license. Full price only $905
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R.2 Harvey Ave,
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES A SERVICE 
Amcrienn Motors, Jeep 













1944 CHRYBLER SARATOGA, FULI.Y 
power equipped, one owner. Immarulale 
eondltlon. $1,405. Telephone 7*2-3711. 101
BKLIJNO AS PAIR. TWO 1958 CAD- 
iUeca. have oaa (or partt. Telephono 
WHM»- . 103
m ix  TRADE EQUITY IN 19M 
Aeadlao. leae lhaa 3U0M mUaa lor elder
ta r  or pickup, Tetephtwa 7*3-454* l«3
itS"" Renault”  AtnfoMATi(Tr’l7^m 
mdee. need ceuditliHi. 1254 (itvtMs 
ahlra Avo. lOl
1963 Land-Rover
I wheel drive station wagon. 




7o*.r (JM<'~H TON PI('KUf 7’ IX>M1 
wheel base, wide ho*. * cyl. motor, 3 
speed' Irsns., radio, rear bumper, 
heavy duly apringa and shorka. 1961 
Chev. (X Ion pickup, long wheel base, 
Wide box. S cyl, motor, 8 speed Irene., 
heavy duty epringa and abecks. new 
Mrea-.lmt,Mili«..JjMi3 Buiimlaad Aet,
102
196* Ml TON MERCURY « U «. PRICK 
$tJtm tash, Tclephoea 7*1-3090. avea- 
ings 5 lo *. 105
V 9. IT’S 1
tore c*b, Telephooa 7(32300. 1(9
GreyCup’69.
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OTTAWA (CP) — Consiuner 
debt owed to duist of Ihe mljor 
credit'granting institutions in 
Cttoada a m o u n t e d . t o  ‘$8,> 
527.0(0 QOO at the end of ̂ ptem* 
ber, an increase of $88,000,000 in 
the month and 16.3 per cent 
more than a year earlier.
The Increase in September, 
19ffl, amounted to $81,000,000 
and the total debt outstanding 
then was $7,335,000,000.
Hie 16.3 per>cent increase in 
the debt during the year; to 
Sept. 30 compares with year^to* 
year increases of 18.2 per cent 
to the end of June, 16.4 per cent 
to the end of March and 15 per 
cent to the end of December, 
1968.
The debt totals, issued today 
by Dominion Bureau of Statist 
tics, excludes details of debt 
owed on oil company credit 
cards, and to credit unions and 
certain retail outlets other than 
department, furniture and ap> 
pliance stores.
Total consumer debt outstand* 
ing at Sept. 30 thus probably 
amounts to about $10,400,000,000. 
It was $10,256,000,0()0 on June 
30.’., ,
Debt owed on personal loans 
from chartered banks was $4,- 
113,000,000. Sept. 30, do An from
a peak of $4,170,000,000 June 30, 
but 20 per Oent higher than the 
$3,407,000,000 owed a year ear­
lier. .
Consumer loan companies had 
debts of $1,692,000,000 on their 
books Sept, 30, up by $83,000,000 
from June 30 and 15 per cent 
above the year-earlier total of 
$1,467,000,000.
Sales finance c o m  p a n  i e s , 
whose main business .is funding 
motor vehicle sales, held credit 
amounting to $1.271,000,061 Sept. 
30, up by $61,000,000 from June 
and 12 per cent higher than the 
$l,133,0OO,OOO outstanding a year 
earlier.
Instalment creditVand charge- 
account debt to furniture and 
appliance stores deelin^ in the 
year to $203,000,000 from $206,- 
000,000 and consumer debt to 
department stores advanced in 
the same period by $41,000,000 
to $584,000,000.
In the accounts of sales fi­
nance companies, consumer 
debt for purchases of passenger 
cars alone grew by $78,200,000 
in S e p t e m b e r —30 per cent 
greater than during. September, 
1968—and. total such debt out 
standing Sept., 30 reached a rec­
ord $1,(102,100,000, an increase of 
12 per cent in a year.
Regional Progress Priiposal 
Meets Cool Senate Welcome
t m  tM u m n
OTTAWA (CP) — A brief sub­
mitted by Tom Kent, deputy 
minister of regional economic 
expansion, got a cool reception 
from the Senate committee on 
poverty Thursday.
A m o n g  senators criticizing 
the brief for its lack of specific 
recommendations on the pov­
erty problem was Edgar Four-
R O Y A L  BITE
l^i^ccss Stephanie, daugh­
ter' of Prince Rainier and
Princess Grace of Monaco, 
has a lot of licking to do as
she starts to eat some cotton 
candy while attending a cele­
bration in Monaco.
A n ti-E s ta b lis h m e n t Ruling! Ontario MLAs
U s e d
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
tiny Dispatch news agency, 
which broke several stories on 
the alleged massacre of South 
Vietnamese civilians, recently 
mov’̂ ed into an establishment lo­
cale to 'continue its crusades 
against the establishment.
J founded by David Obst, 23, a mer graduate student in 
Chinese studies at the Univer-. 
sity of Califoinia in Berkeley, 
the agency sees its role as un­
covering the stories the es­
tablished news-gathering opera­
tions fail to investigate.
Obst, who has no background 
injkQurnalism, six iponths ago 
s lw e d  the agency at his home.
. He r e c r  ii i t e d  his next-door 
neighbor, Seymour M. Hersh, 
32, a former Associated Press 
defence department reporter, 
after persuading Hersh to let 
Dispatch d i s t r i b u t e  his 
sensational Vietnam articles oh 
civilian ^nassacrcs in March, 
1968. '
Hersh, then a free lance 
vrjjktcr, originally wanted to sell 
hi^original story on the masaa 
ere to the New York Review of 
Books.
Since Hersh’s articles and in 
terviews on the massacre were 
played on froi*. pages of news 
pairars around the world, the 
ag®cy has moved into the Na­
tional Press Building, which 
houses some of the country’s 
top news byreaus.
N e w s  A g e n c y
Obst said that the sales of 
Hersh’s. Vietnam stories enabled 
Dispatch to rent a three-room 
suite in the building.
To distribute the initial story, 
Obst said he telephoned more 
than 50 editors through the 
country asking if they wanted 
the article for $100. A total of 36 
papers bought it.
I, Sitting in his office, Obst pro­
duced a copy of the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch of Nov. 13 with 
'iersch’s story disclosing that the 
army would charge Lieut. Wil­
liam L. Galley with the murder 
of 109 South Vietnamese civil­
ians;
The army Monday, 11 days 
later, officially announced it 
charged Galley with 109 deaths 
and would try him by general 
court martial.
As a story is developed, Obst 
said newspaper editors are told 
its general contents by tele­
phone and if they agree to buy 
it; the material is sent to them 
by commercial telegram.
Many stories come from strin­
gers throughout the country, he 
said. However, before they are 
distributed under a Dispatch 
news service copyright, they 
are. checked for accuracy. The 
stringer is paid 60 per cent of 
the sale price.
Hersh, before joining the Dis­
patch staff, was a press assist­
ant in the presidential campaign 
of Senator Eugene J, McGarthy.
He has published one book, 
America’s Hidden Arsenal, the 
Story of Ghemical and Biologi­
cal Warfare and written many 
articles for newspapers and 
magazine.
Denying the agency was an 
Disoat'-h honed to fill what he 
dispatchhoped to fill what he 
perceived Us an urgent heed for 
more crusading investigative 
reporting twhich is hot touched 
by other news-gathering opera­
tions.
He cited the role of consumer 
advocate Ralph Nader in uncov­
ering information, unfavorable 
to the automobile industry.
Obst also said he felt there 
were too many' important std 
ries left unwritten about the 
Vietnam war and Asia. Recall­
ing a year he spent in Formosa, 
attending college there, he said 
he knows first-hand that much 
news on Asia and Ghina was not 
being printed.
The goal of Dispatch, its 
owner says, is to have one front 
page story printed in newspa-
iiers across the United States at cast once a week. t
NEW S BRIEFS
World's Largest City Now
TOKYO GROWS
TOKYO (AP) -  The popula­
tion of Tokyo, tlu’ world'.*) Inrg- 
o.st city, was estimated at 11,* 
400,000 as of Nov. 1, thi metro­
politan government said Tluirs- 
;dn>vThls represented a gain of 
iu)r.snns in the .last year.
IIOIHli^ REGOVERKD
OSAKA, Japan (Reuters) — 
Rescue teams recovered Tlmrs- 
day the bodle.s of six workers 
from 'n  flooded caisson at the 
bottom of a river here. Police 
sa l^ th e re  was little ho|>e tor 
i i v g r n t h ^ r  men who were 
trapped Tuesday when a sup- 
(Ktrt sliaft snapped outside the 
submerged chamber in which 
they were working.
NAMI'N) SPACE DEPUTY 
HOUSTON (AP) ~  Christo- 
pher C. Kraft J r . has been 
n^med deputy director of the 
manned Spacecraft Centre 
here, succeeding George S. 
Trimble who resigneil Kept. 80, 
Krafl. 45, a native of Phoebus, 
Va.( was director of flight oper­
ations for all 22 U.S. man-in- 
fp a re  fliRhIs.
KAIIGRf) LANDED 
I^ IP E I, f’ormosa (lleutersT 
—FThirly-sl* crew members 
iresaied front the Liberian tank- 
sBr Pnco<ean jrhich sank off 
Formosa W«Hinesday arrived 
here Thursday. Nine others 
were picked- by a South Ko­
rean ship. One sailor «li«t when 
tlte shlt» went do>n ami two oth­
ers are missing.
LIFTS DANK CONTROLS
TRIPOLI, Libya 'Routers) ■ 
The rcvolutionor.v Libyan gov- 
iMUmcnt Thur.sday lifted restrlc 
tion.<), on bonk .drawings imposed 
when It 8el):cd ixtwer in a bloorl 
less coup on Sept. 1.
ACCUSED OiF ARSON
STRATFORD-ON-AVON, Eng­
land (Reuters) '—Young laborer 
Anthony Jacques appeared In 
court hero Tliursday on a 
charge of malclously setting fire 
to the 16th-century cottage said 
to be the home of Anne Hatha­
way before she married William 
Shakespeare. The cqttage was 
hadty damaged in a fire last 
weekend-
LUNCH IS POISONOUS
I/)R1ENT. France (Reuters) 
— Eighty-nine school children 
were in a hospital here Thurs­
day recovering from food pot 
loning. Officials said their con 
dlUons wAre not serious. The 
children, aged 10 to 17, were 
nisRed to hospital aRcr eating a 
school lunch.
H O C K EY  SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Philadelphia 4 Boston 6 
Los Angeles 1 Detroit 5 
American
Springfield 2 Baltimore 5 
Quebec 6 Providence 4 '
Buffalo 2 Roche.ster 1 
Central
Dallas 4 Tulsa 2 
Kansas Gity 2 Iowa 5 
International 
Fliiil 0 Fort Wayne 6 
Dcs Moines 3 Muskegon 5 
Dayton ,1 Port Huron 2 
Eastern
GlintOn 1 Long Island 6 
Syracuse 6 Johnstown 3 
Charlotte 1 Saiem .'1 
Greensboro 5 N(i tiv ille 2 
Saskatchewan bonln 
Moose Jaw 6 Saskatoon 4 
Western International 
' Nelson 0 Spokane 6 
Quebec Junior 
Laval 3 Coinwall S 
Sljcrbrookc 6 Shawlnlgait 7 
Rosemnunt 4 Sorel 6 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 6 Pembroke 2 
Ontario Junior A 
Oshnwa 3 Hamilton 1 
St. Cotharines 2 Monti eal 8 ' 
Ottawa 2 Poterborouglj I 
Northern Ontario Junior 
E.spanola 1 Chqlmsford 6 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 3 Ponoka 4 
OQAA
Guelph .’i We.sicni .■»
EcblblUon
Canada 0 Oechoslovakla 4 
SHARP PREY
The fisher, a member of the 
weasel tomlly, la one of Iho tow 
animal.«i to pr»;y conslKtontly 
uixm Iho fHWCuplne.
May Get Hike
TORONTO (CP) — Published 
reports here say members of 
the Ontario legislature will get 
pay increases of at least 50 per 
cent in legislation to\ be intro­
duced soon by Premier Robarts 
The Star, The Telegram and 
’The Globe and Mail say. all 
members wjll receive $18,000 a 
year, retroactive to the start of 
the fiscal, year April 1.
Cabinet ministers are expect­
ed to receive ,$34,000 to $36,000 
and Premier Robarts up to 
$45,000, He now earns $30,000.
The raise—$6,000 to $7,0ioi0 a 
year to all rnembers, depending 
on whether they are from To­
ronto—puts them at the level of 
parliamentary members iri Otta­
wa and Quebec City.
, The figures were approved by 
cabinet Wednesday after being 
worked out by Mr. Robarts, Lib­
eral leader Robert Nixon and 
New Democratic Party Leader 
Donald MacDonald.
The proposed pay scales end 
the traditional pay distinction 
between Toronto and non-Toron- 
tomembers.
BOOST BY HALF
’Those from outside Metropoli­
tan Toronto—91 of 117—now are 
paid $8,000 in taxable salary 
and $4,0()0 in a tax-free expense 
allowance. Their over-all pay in­
crease is 50 per cent,
Metro members also receive 
$8,000 basic salary but only $3,' 
000 expenses.
Their s a l a r y  increase—to 
$12,000 from $8,000—is a 56pcr 
cent raise but the hike in ex­
pense allowance is 100 per cent 
—to $6,000 from $3,000. ,
Cabinet minister with portfo­
lio, as well as Mr. Nixon, now 
receive the $8,000 members* sal­
ary, the expense allowance of 
$3,000 or $4,000, a ministerial 
salary of $12,000 and a special 
representation allowance o f 
$2,000 for a total of $25,000 or 
$26,000.
Ministers without porlfbllo get 
a ministerial salary of $2,.500 
and a repi'csentatlon allowance 
of SI.000, Mr. Robarts’ $30,000 
comes from the $20,000 cabinet 
saltiry pHis $4,000 prime min­
isterial salary.
Details of the new arrange­
ments will not be known until 
Mr. Robart.s brings In amend­
ments to the Legislative Assem­
bly Act and the Executive Coun­
cil Alt.
MONTREAL (CP)—’Hie Bank 
of Montreal Thursday night 
reported that balance of profits 
for the fiscal year ended Oct. 
31 were $34,262,630 or $1.03 a 
share compared with' $18,060̂ 995 
or 59 cents in the 1968 fiscal 
year.
The bank said in its 152nd an­
nual statement -the balance of 
revenue reached $81,133,232 this 
year, up from the $67,699,427 
recorded in the previous year.
Revenues totalled $577,693,223 
in the 1969 period, compared 
with $430,981,220 a year ago. 
Expenses were up as well, to» 
tailing $496,559,991 compared 
with $363,281,700 last year.
Appropriation for losses was 
down ’ to $9,295,000 from $31,* 
507,000 in 1968.
Total assets rose to $8,154,- 
864,188, an increase of $1,300,- 
000,000 or 19.6 per cent over 
the 1968 figure—the largest 
growth .recorded in any one 
year oM he bank’s history.
nier (PC—New Brunswick) who 
said it “didn’t give me any new 
ideas.”
Senator Fournier said many 
briefs presented to the commit­
tee by government officials are 
“just more blah, blah, blah.” 
He wished such officials would 
be more detailed lit their pres­
entations.
Senator. Harold Connolly (L— 
Nova Scotia) complained the 
brief was too philosophical and 
didn’t give, enough details.
Mr. Kent was invited to 
present a brief by the commit­
tee. He told a  reporter later 
that it was his own personal 
submission rather than one rep­
resenting the views of. the 
regional expansion department. 




Rate O f  Growth
TORONTO—In the 12 months 
ended Oct, 31 the Toronto Do­
minion Bank recorded another 
year of growth! Assets, deposits, 
loans, revenue, expenses^ in 
cwne taxes and earnings all 
recorded substantial increases.
During the year Toronto Do­
minion moved into the over $5,- 
000,000,000 category, its total 
assets having risen by $^.000,- 
000 or about 20 per cent, to $5,- 
232,000.000.
This increase in assets results 
from an exceptional growth in 
deposits which rase $796,000,000 
or 20 per cent to $4,801,000,000.
The larger volume of funds 
available and the additional fac-; 
tor of higher interest rates was, 
of course, reflected in the 
bank’s ‘ revenue flglirhs. Total 
revenue rose by $97,000,000 tol 
$361,000,000. 1
Expenses also jumped sharj)- i 
ly. Interest on deposits and de-' 
bentures at $196,000,000 was up j 
$71,000,000 Or 57 per cent.
Salaries, pension Contributions 
and other staff benefits increas­
ed by $7,000,000 to $66,000,000.
Total operating expenses rose 
by $86,000,000 to $307,000,000, 
leaving a balance of revenue 
of approximately $54,000,000 as 
against $42,000,000 in the previ­
ous fiscal year.
The appropriation to the re­
serve for losses amounted to 
$19,300,000 as against $12,800,- 
000 in the previous year.
Net profit for t h e  year 
amounted to $17,300,000, the 
equivalent of $1.15 a share on 
the outstanding capital stock 
as compared with 97 cents a 
share in the 1968 fiscal year.
AliUBSM ‘HIGK-SOGIEIX’
VANCOUVER(CP)— Fraser 
Hodge, University Britiah Oo> 
lumbia student jnesidentt aaya 
studetat council should, d r ^  ties 
with UBCTs Alumni Assodatioo. 
He says the association has a 
“high-soclety,' tea-party, cock* 
tail-hour” attitude while stu*. 








Pick Up and Delivery








B O O K S
Ph. 3-4418 1449 Si. Paul St.
LARGE EXPORT
Canada exports more than 90 
per cent of its total output of 
nickel, copper, zinc and lead.
His brief was a summary of 
broad aims of the department. 
It said the “fundamental need is 
that we should find ways for the 
Canadian economy to operate at 
consistently high levels of em­
ployment across the country.”
Senator Arthur Roebuck (L— 
Ontario), said Mr. Kent’s brief 
was intelligent, “but it didn’t 
come to any conclusions.”
Mr. Kent said.his brief had to 
be limited to a general discus­
sion because the new depart­
ment is preparing new meas­
ures and new plans with provin­
cial governments.
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO
Specials in All Depts. 
“FINANCING AVAILABLE”
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES

















The mutiny of 1857-58 in India 
provided the occasion for rais­
ing the first regiment of Cana­
dians to serve overseas.
SCHNEIDER
PUNO&ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous




I/)NDON (CP) -  Tlio leaning 
tower of London wlildt supports 
till* famouH Big Ben clock next 
to the House of Commons isn’t 
leaning a.s far ns it was once 
thought niid may not fall down 
after all. A survey nine years 
ago found the 3Ifl-f o o t - h i g h  
Btnicturo was 15V̂  inches out of 
true, but a more accurate meas­
urement hiiM found the tilt Is 
only fl'i inches off m itre  and 
isn’t likely to increatu*.
CUSIOM TAII.ORi;i>
D R APES
1 to 4 wreka daUvary.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTERIORS LED.
(across from Mt. Shadows) 
765-7176
LIG H TING  FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fons, Medicine C(ihind<i
RETAIU — SAI>:S — WHOLESALE 
The Bc-G in Service and Stock
. . . A8K FOR STAN
T O W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
DEVEI-OPMENTS LTD.










; - l . ’i
^  OISTIUEO; AOtO AND B O H LED  IN BOND 
UNDER SUPERVISION OF THE 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your futuro. . .  bo auto ycnir 
house, auto and boat Insur- 
anco la complata.
l O H m O N R I A L t Y
and Imaraaeo Ltd.
552 Bernard 763-2848









IWi tiIm Vim m ik id  isiWW»td or diipliyeil by Ui« lltjuof ConUN BOtrd crby'OteCofkmntwt of Mtitfi CofnaWl
Power Saw
K i t  Q e tT K ^ tM l,
carrying case^ bfaKte
aiKiripf«ncefor€ii|r
Reg. $ 4 9 .9 5
Now /
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS^
1054 EDis St. Pbone 2-2016
A  P E R F E Q  CHRISTM AS G IFT  
FO R  " D A D "
Ono tow price for 
Jig  Saw , Rip Fence, 







1054 EDis S t Phone 2-2016
SANTA'S SPECIAL 
GIFT S ELEaiO N S
Anto donee M ^ r
The first and only real car coifee m a k e r  available 
Plugs Into cigarette lighter.
PoitiAIe Hand Vaconm 
Cleaner (110 VoH)
For home, cars, boats, cam* 
pers, trailer, work shop, etc,
^uper suction 00 OC
pow er.---- -------- A T .T il
I !
Wv:■ ' ; ' "‘u j I
J-
Scope Uto
Fbr cars, boats, campers, 
trailers. Powerful 3 In 1 
combination. High beam 
spot light, trouble light, 6 
power 17 QA
telescope ....... —  • '  •
Auxiliary Cigarette Ughtcc 
Rccqptacle
For ALL 12 volt plug'ln c  n  a  
. accessories............ . Only J* * ©
Ih
IMfM
SO U TH G A TE R A D ip
Here's a SOUND ID EA 
For Christmas. . .
( D  O a a t i i a a d
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
H U R R Y!
FLEETWOOD CONTEMPORARY STEREO —
Model 4661 in handsome walnut finished QQQ Q C  
cabinet. ......._Only v O # . #  J
^ /jF r tn n n n C
FLEETWOOD MEDITERRANEAN STEREO —
Model 4658 in Striking historic - C A O  O C  
walnut finish. ....___— —........ Only
SOUTHGATE
Southgate Shopping Centre Dial 2-0524
H U R R Y!
CHRISTMAS
CHANCE
w hen You Purchase A  Hoover Product
H O O V ER  CARPET 
SW EEPER 
As Low  As
63*
m  m rfc ff5  i m
524 Bernard Avc. 
2-5341
*nB[eatheiV* complete selection of Winter coats Is on sale this thnisday, 
Friday and Saturday — all coats greatly reduced many bdf price* 
Whilst selecting, your Winter coat choose bopi one hundred dre^es 
all with tremendODs matfcdowns to one pHce -«■ $19.00. Yes •— one 
hundred dresses all at $19.00 thb weekend at ^Heather’s’*, 377 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 762-3123.
from
Larry:S Radio I V
r a  i u  P S
takes the time to build the best
'3
MODEL C139
[Oean contemporary lines dis­
tinguish this fashionable 25'* 
I console color television. C!or- 
post constriction testifies 
I to the high quality concept 
behind all Philips receivers. 
Cabinet is of solid wood 
vefieets, finished in Swedish 
lyeteqt and Soft Lustre Wal-
M O D EL C159
Low boy styling and well balanced cabinet proportions make-thlG'Philips 
console a fine piece of furniture as well as a bjgh'performance colorteleyisioii 
r^eiver. Distinctlvd contemporary lines '
frame the cabinet. Deep moldings on the 
face of the cabinet add to quiet richness.




With Roll Around Base. 
A practical color tele­
vision for any home. 
Here's a 25” table model 
with all the automatic 
tuning and viewing fea­
tures you could ask for. 
Cabinet and bases are 
finely finished in Swed­
ish Walnut. Base is not 
illustrated.
»799
R A D IO  T V  LTD .
Yobt Specialty Store In Ctdor TV mad Stmo
555 lA W R E N C E  A V E . 2-2036
I
